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.Events ofthe 
Weekerid 
THURSDAY, MAY 1s 
9:00p.m. 
SENIOR CLASS PRAYER SERVICE AND LAST VISIT 
TO THE GROTTO. 
Basilica of the Sacred i-Ieart and Gro_tto of Our L~dy of 
Lourdes 
FRIDAY, MAY 19 
Noon 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
_ · available for check-in to parents and guests 
· (Registratio~ andpaym{mt required.) 
.2-4 p.m.. . 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS HONORS-
CONVOCATION . . . 
Washington Hall 
4p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF· FINANCE AND BUSINESS 
ECONOMICS RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
College of Business Courtyard 
4p.m. 
CHORALE CONCERT 
University of Notre Dame -Chorale · 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 
4-:.6 p.m. , 
DEPARTMEN'r OF PSYCHOLOGY RECEPTION' 
Cei'l.ter for Co-ntinuing Education in McKenna HaJl 
-5:30 - 8 p.m. 
BUFFET-STYLE DINNER 
South Dining Hall 
(Tickets ~us·t be purchased in-advance per information 
and ticket pro_curement procedure~.) . · · 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 18; 19, 
20, and 21, 2000. Except when noted,· all ceremonies and 
activities are open to the public and tickets are not . 
. required. · 
6:30.p_.m. 
LAWN CONCERT 
University Concert Band _:_ Main Building Mali 
(Inclement weather lo~atio.n: Band Building) 
8p.m . 
. LITURGICAL CHOIR CONCERT 
University of Noire Dame Liturgical Choir. 
·Basilica of the Sacred Heart . 
8_-10 p.m. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL RECEPTION 
by the Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research, 
for degree candidates .in The Graduate School cmd their 
families.and guests - Center for Continuing Education· 
Auditorium in McKenna Hall 
. 9 p.m.- 1 a.m 
GRADUATION DANCE 
(oyce Center - North Dome · 
SATURDAY, MAY20 
9:30 ~.m .. 
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND 
. ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY . 
Coileg~ of Business Courtyard 
9:30a.m 
RafC COMMISSIONING 
Joyce Center - South Dome . 
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. : 
DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND 
LITERATURES SENIOR BREAKFAST RECEPTION 
LaFortune Student Center Ballroom 
.10 a.m. 
SENDING CEREMONY FOR STUDENTS Don-~·G 
VOLUNTEER. SERVICE AFTER COMMENCEMENT 
Washington Hall (Reception to follow· - Center for Social 
Concerns) · 
10:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
GUIDED MUSEUM TOURS _ 
~he Snite Museum of Art (45 minutes) 
· 10:30 a.m. -:-12:30 p.m . . 
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY RECEPTION . 
·O'Shaughnessy Hall ~.Room 119 
_11 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
FOOD MARKET LUNCH 
South Dining Hall Fo_od Market . . 
(Tickets must be,purchased in advance pe~ infomwtion 
and tic~et procurement procedures.) · - _ 
11:30 a.m.-_ 
PHI BETA KAPPA INSTALLATION 
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium - Room 101 
(Initia~es are requested to arril.Je at 11 a.m.) 
11:30 a.m. _ 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY 
_ College of Business Courtyard· 
Noon-2 p.m. _ 
ALLIANCE FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION 
RECEPTION 
Hesburgh Center 
. 1-3 p.m. 
ARCHITECTURE RECOGNITION CEREMONY AND 
BOND HALL OPEN HOUSE 
· Steps of Borid Hall _ 
(Inclement weather lt?cation ~ UJ4 Bon~ Hall) 
·1 - 3:30 p.~·: 
ASIAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
'Annenbe~g Auditorium, Snite Museum o{Art (Reception 
tofollow - Snite Museum of Art Atrium) 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m . 
. LATINO RECOGNITION CEREMONY ,. 
Washington Han (Reception to follow - LaFortune 
. Student Center Ballroom) 
2p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF MARKET~NG REC<?GNITION 
CERE~ONY 
College of Business Courtyard 
2-3:15 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY RECEPTION-
by the Officers of the .University, in the Center for 
Continuing Education ij1 McKenna Hall. Degree . 
candidates, their families and giiests are cordially invited 
·to attend. 
3-4p.m. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS RECEPTION 
.Hesburgh Center · 
4:10p.m; 
DEGREE CANDIDATES ASS.EMBLE FOR ACADEMIC 
PROCESSION FOR THE COMMENCEMENT .t:JASS 
Joyce Center . 
BA, MSA/MBA/1\.18-ACCI', and SC- Gymnasium. 
· above Gate 8; AL- Gymnasium above Gate 10 (Degree 
candidates enter Gate 8) · 
AR, EG, MAIMS, Law and Ph.D. -Auxiliary 
Gy1nnasium (Degree candidates enter Gate 2) 
Gu~sts enter Gate 10. All doors open at 3:15p.m. 
4:30 p;m. 
_ ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
joyce Center - South Dome· 
(Cap ~nd gown· attire required.) . . 
· 5- 6:30 p.m. 
COMMENCEMENT MASS 
joyce Center·....:... South Dome 
: 6:45 - 8 p.m. 
·GRADUATION DINNER 
· joyce Center - North Dome andNort11 Dining Hall 
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per infonnation 
· . and ticket procurement procedures.) -
9p.m . 
GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
University of Notre Dame Glee Club.~ Stepan Center 
:: SUNDAY, MAY-21 
. 8:~0.a.m. -1:30 p.m .. 
BUFFET BRUNCH 
. North and South Dining Halls ·(Tickets must be 
-purchased in advance; degre~ candidates with valid meal 
· certification need not purchase a ~cket.) · 
9- noon 
AFRICAN AMERICAN ~COGNITION CEREMONY 
·Washington Hall (Reception to follow - LaFortuj1e 
:student Center Ballroom) . 
9a.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF-COMPUTER SCIENCE AND 
. ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium - Room 101 
s':30 a.m. 
.. MBA PROGRAM DIPLOMA CEREMONY 
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool 
. (Inclement weather location: Stepan Center) 
10 a.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE ~D MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
Center for Continuing Education Audit01iwn in 
McKeniw Hall 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
Hesburgh Libra,Y Aiuiit01iwn 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.-
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
DeBartolo Hall- Room 141 
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· LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT PRAYER SERVICE 
. Basili~a oftlte Sacred Heart (Adntzssion by tic_ket only) 
10:30a.m . . 
.. DEPARTMENT OF ~IVIL ENGINEERING 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
DeBartolo Hall - Rooinl02 
12:30 p.m. . 
DISTRIBUTIO.N 0~ BACHELOR.AND MASTER 
DIPLOMAS 
Joyce· Center - North Donie. Degi·ee Candidatesonly.- . 
ente1~ Gate 3. (Doctoral degrees will be individually 
confe'rreddttji1~g the. Commencement Ceremony.) 
Guests may begi1i entering Gate W." 
1:30 p.m.· . 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION· 
Jpyce.Center- North Dome . 
(Cap and gowi1_atti1~e required.) · 
·2...;4p.m. 
COMMENCEMENT AND CO_NFERRING OF 
DEGREES 
' . . . 
· Joyce qenter - South Dome , 
"(Ticke.ts for admission to theCominencement~xercises 
are required for pare~1tS and gitests.) . 
4:30p.m .. 
-LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY 
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool 
(Inclement weather location: Stepan Cente1) 
Candidates are·reque~ted to assemble iinmediateiy 
following· th~ ·co1nmenceinent exercises." . .. . . . -
w ..... :rm.ma:w &X.JJst 
COMMENCEMENT 
MASS·. 
s A~T u R DAy I . MAy 2 0 I 2 0 0 0 
5 . P.M. EST · . 
' . J 0 y c E c EN T E .R ~ s 0 u T H D 0 M E 
•' . . .. 
U N ·1 V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 T R E D A M E_ . 
N 0 T R E- D A M E :1 ·1 N D I A N A 
- ,· 
C o m m e n c e m e n t M a ·s s 
··THE·MINISTERS OF THE MASS 
. .. 
·Presiding Celebrant and Homilist. 
Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. 
·President of the. University 
In Attendance Maste1~s of Ceremonies 
Most Rev. Agostino Cacciavillan 
Pt:esident, Administration ·of the Patnmony 
of the Apostolic See · 
MostRev .. Charles A. Schle'ck, c.s.c .. 
Adjunct· Secret my, Congregation for the 
Evangelization of Peoples 
· President, Pontificai Mission Societies. 
• I 
Most Rev. John M. D' Arcy 
Bishop, Diocese ofFqrt Wayn'e.;South Bend 
Most Rev. Daniel R. Jenky, C.S.C; 
Auxilicuy Bishop, Diocese of Fort Wayne-·. 
South Bend 
MusiCians 
. Br. Dennis L. ·Meyers, C.S.C. 
Rev. Peter D. Rocca, C.S.C. 
Readers 
· Adam James Witmer '00 
· Michelle ·.Therese Carlos '00 
Intercessions 
Joseph Anthony Joy ~00 
Jalaima Akilah qraham 'o'O 
The University of Notre Dam~ Concert Band 
· -Prof. Luther S~avely Jr., Director of B~nds . . . 
Cantor 
Rev. George Wiskirchen, C.S.C., Assistant Director· 
·Prof. Kenneth Dye, Associate Directo'r · 
I 0 ' ' 0 
The Uniyersity of Notre Dame Chorale· 
·Prof. Alexander Blachly, Director 
The University of Notre Dame Liturgic~! Choir 
· J?r. Gail Walton, Director . 
Mr. Andrew McShane, Assistant Director 
.James Met:Ides Moore '00 
· Psalmists ·. · 
Al~x Fritz Pow:ell '00 
Elizabeth Ann Brown '00 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION. 
Fifth Sunday -of Easter, 
May 20, 2000 · 
·_Opening Rites·· 
. Mar~he Triomphale ..... ~ ........ ; ...................... ." .. :······." ... · .. :· ........ · ....................... :.~ .... , ................ · ......... :~ .... Karg-~lert 
. Halleh.ijah, from Christ on the Mount~[ Olives; ...................... ~ ................ · ............ : .............. · .. .-.. · .......... Beethoven 
Hallelujah unt~ God's Almighty Son. 
Praise the Lord, ·ye bright angelic choirs, in holy songs of joy. 
Man, proclaim his g"race and glory, Hallelujah! · 
Verleih uns frieden ................. ~;~ .... ~ ...................... : .... : ........... · .......... : .............. ~ ........... : .................. Mendelssohn 
Verleih uns Frieden gnadiglich, Herr Gott 
zu unsern Zeiten! · 
Es ist doch ja kein andrer nicht, 
der fi.i.r uns konnte streiten. 
denn du, unser Gott alleine. 
Grant us merciful peace, 0 Lord, 
in our time! . 
For there is n·o one else to protect us 
in our time of strife except you, 
The one and only God. 
Alleluia,· Laudamus te .. :· .... : ........... , ... · ......... ·;._ ..... : .... · ...................................... ; .. ; ......... : ........ '.· ......... : ........ ~ ....... Reed 
Dje Himmel Erzahlen ....... :· ..... : ............. : .................... : ................ : ......... ·: ...................... : ............................. : ... Haydn 
· Die Hin11nel erzahlen die Ehre Gottes; . · · The heavens are telling the glory of God; · 
Und seiner Hande Werk zeigt_an das Firmament. The "'onder of his \vorks displays the firmament. 
Dem ·Korrimenden Tage sagt es der Tag; ·The day that is coming speaks it the day; 
Die.Naclu verschwand derfolgenden Nacht. The 'night that is gone to follo\ving night. 
In alle Welt ergeht das Wort, · In all the hmds resounds the word, 
· _ledem Ohre klingend, keiner_Zr_mge fremd. Never unperceived, ever understood. 
He Watching Over Israel .... :." ............. : .................. ~.' ................. :., .......... ; ......... ; .. ;: .... : .... ~ .................. Mendelss.ohn 
He, watching over Israel, slumbers not, nor sleeps. . · 
Shouldst thou, walking in grief, languish; He will quicken thee: 
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. ·. C o m m en c e ·m e ·n t .M a s s 
' ·. . ' ·. . . 
PROCESSION OF MINISTERS AND. GLERGY Please stand . . 
Te Deum ....... · .................... ~ ...... : .... · ..... : ................. · ........................ , .................... ~; ....... :· ................... : ..... -... ~ ..... ·Isele 
You are God: we praise you; 
You are t1w Lord: we acclai1n yozt; 
You are the etenzai Father: 
all' creation worships yoit. . 
To you all angels, ·all t11e powers oflwaven, 
· Chentbim and Serap1tim, sing in endless praise; 
•Holy, Jujly, holy Lord, God ofpower.a,ndmig11t,· 
Heaven and earth are full of your glo1y. •. · 
The gloriozis company of apostles praise you. 
The noble felloivs1zip of prop1zets praise you.·. 
The white-robed·anny of martyrs praise you. 
Throughout t11e world the lwly Church acclaims you; : 
Fat1ier of majesty unbounded, tme and only Son, · 
Worthy ·ofall worship, cmd the Holy Spirit, · : 
. advocate aild guide. 
You, Ch1ist, are t1ze King ofGlo1y, eternal Son 
:· . of the Father. ·. · · 
. W1zen you became mmz to ~et zts free. __ .. 
· You did ~ot disdain tl1e Virgin's. womb~ _ 
· You overcame the sting of death and opened 
the Jdngdomofheaven to all believers. 
You are seated at God's riglzt lzam{ in glory. 
We believe tlzat you will come, and be ourjudge. 
Come tlzen, Lord, sustain-your people,· · 
bougllt with the p1ice of your own blood 
and b1ii1g us with Yf!Ur saints to everlasting glory. 
Save your jieople, Lord, and. bless your. inheritanc~; 
· -Govem and uphold theni· nOlo and always. 
Day by clair we bl~ss you; 
We praise ymir naine forever. 
. Today,. Lord, keep us from all sin. 
Have mercy on us.· 
. Lord, slzow us your love and mercy~ 
For we put our trust in you . . 
In you, 'Lord, is our hope, may we never · 
b_e confounded . .. 
'AMEN.' 
·-GREETING. 
:'PENITENTIAL RITE 
GLORIA-
l*i :b j· j) I' J j? ] j J .I ~ 
Glo ry to God in the high est 
-3 3 
I* F F .r. ~r J .J I J I peace to His peo - ple. · .on earth. 
OPENING 'PRAYER 
ls'ele· · 
J 
and 
j. 
,._, 
I ~ • 
. , : 
. ' 
_READING I Acts 9: 26-31 
RESPONSORIAL. PSALM 
. '' ' ' 
. Psalm 22: ·26-28, 30-32 _ · 
r1r 
· C o m m e n c ·e m e n t · ·M a s s 
. Please be seated. 
Please sing at the direction 
of the psalinist. 
Tomkins 
F d , J I J J II 
I will praise .the Lord .-· m the_as.:. sem - bly~ of your .peo :.. ple. 
I John 3: .18-24, 
. -GO_SP.EL ACCLAMATION. 
· __ ----P. 
Ie· - lu - -ia, _ , _ -AI- le- lu.: ia 
. ' al . 
GOSPEL JohnJS: 1-8 · 
·r • 
al- le 
Please s·tarzd and sing at the ·_ 
direction of the cantor.·-
plainchant mode v 
II 
lu 1a~ 
It is custommy for men 
weming academic garb, 
- although notfor womel1, 
to have their caps removed 
dwing the.Gospel and homily. 
I. 
I 
I 
Commenceme·nt Mass 
HOl\tliLY .Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. Please be seated. 
President of the University 
There .will be a few moments of silent reflection 
PROFESSION OF FAITH· 
We believe in one Goci, 
the Father, the Almighty, 
. maker of heaven and earth, 
of all that is seen and unseen. 
. . 
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
the only son of God, 
. eternally begotten of the Father, 
God from God, 
Light from Light, 
true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, . 
. one in Being with the Father. 
Through Him all things were made. 
For us and for our salvation 
He came down from heaven: 
. after the homily .. · 
All bow at the followii1g words 
up to: and became ~an. 
by the power of the Holy Spirit 
He was born of the Virgin Mary, 
· anci became mari . 
For our sake He was crucified. 
under Pontius Pilate; . 
. He suffered, _died, and was buried. 
On the third day He rose again 
in fulfillment of the Scriptures; · 
He ascended into heaven 
·and is seated at the right hand of the 
Father.· 
. · He will come again in glory 
to judge. the living: and the dead, 
and his kingdom will have .no end. 
Please stand. 
We believe in the Holy Spirit,.· 
the Lord,.thegiver of life, 
· .who proceeds from the Father 
·· ·.and the Son. 
With the Father and the Son . 
He is·worshipped and glorified. 
·H~ }1as spoken through the prophets. · 
·we believe in one holy catholic 
· and apostolic Church. 
We ackrwwledge one baptism 
for the forgiv~ness of sins. . 
We look for the resurrection of the 
dead, . . · · 
and the life of the world to come. 
Amen.· 
GENERAL INTERCESSIONS Response: Lord, hear.·our prayer. 
PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS 
BEARERS OF. THE GIFTS 
Officers of the Senior Class .and· their Parents 
President - Alicia Marie Coronas 
Secretary - Richa~d William De feria. 
Vice President -·Walker Candelario 
_Treasurer -. ·M~lvina Evelyn Stephan· : 
Please. be seated. 
0 Slng Unto the Lord·····~···············: .. : ... ; .... ;~ .............................. ~ .. : ............ :. ........... : ............ : .. : ............... Mathias 
· 0 sing unto t1ui Lord a new s~ng: sing u~to the Lord, all-t11e earth. · · · 
Sing. unto the Lord, bless his name; show forth his salvation [rom day to day . 
. Declai·e. his glory among the 11eathen,. his wonders among all people. 
For the Lord is great, and greatly to be praised: 
Honor and majesty are before him: strength cmd beauty are in his sanctuary. 
Give unto the Lord, 0 ye kind reds of the people, . . 
Give: unto t1u~ Lord glory m1d s.trengt11. . 
Give unto the Lord the glonJ due unto his name: 
. ·Bring an offering and come into his courts. · . . . 
0 worship t11e Lord in the beauty of1wliness: fear before him, all the earth.· . . 
Make a joyful noise unto the·Lord, all the earth: make a loud noise a~1d rejoice, and sing prais'e. · 
Sing unto t11e Lord wit1i t1w 11arp, and the voice of a psalm. 
With tmmpets and sound of comet make a joyful noise before the Lord, the King. 
Let the sea roar, and the fullness thereof; the world:and they t11at dwell t11erein. 
Let the floods clap t1wir 1wnds:-let t11e hills be joyful together before t1~e Lord; . 
For he cometh to judge the earth: with righteousness s1wllhe judge the world, an~ the people with eq_uity. 
PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS 
.· 
·PREFACE 
SANCTUS 
Ho ly,. 
might, . 
.. ··~.·~ r r-
glo - ry. 
J 
. high -· est. 
name 
high - est, 
Commencement Mass 
Eucharistic Prayer 
r· J 
ho ly, ·~ 
·heav'n 
Jlf 
Ho - san 
* rJ 
Blest 
J j 
of" the 
J I 
ho 
I J. 
1... 
Jl j 
ho ly. Lord, 
It is customary for men wearing academic garb, . 
although not for women, to have their caps removed 
. quring the Eucharistic Prayer. The caps may 
. be. replaced at the. end of Communion. 
Please sing at the direction of the canto1·. 
Proulx 
I J. 
God of pow - er and · 
J I (§g@J I 4! 
and earth are full of your· 
· P J · ~r I r r- J I J J J J 
· na in , the high - est, .ho - · san - na in. the 
j J. 1... z J1 J J I J r 
is he who comes in the 
I r· F I r· p J ~f 
·Lord. ·Ho san· na in .the 
J ·J ·J J I J d. I J. ~-11· 
san . - na · in the high - est. 
~ ~ ' • t '~- -. • ' • • • • • • • ~- • • ' ' ' .,__ ' ... ' ~ • --
I 
. I 
Commencement ·M.ass 
·MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION . Please sing at.'the direction of the ca1~tor. 
Proulx· 
J r· 
I. 
J)_ J J () II 
Chri~t has died,. .Christ is ris- en, .. Christ will· come a gain. 
. GREATAMEN · . Please sing ar t_he ·direction of the cantor:· 
Proulx 
J. () ·II. 
A men,. · ·.. a · .,. men, .: . a. men! 
Communion· Rite 
.. 
SIGN OF PEACE. 
:AGNUS DEI 
' . 
: Please sing a~ the direction .oft he ca~tor . . 
Cantor.; 
I ;f 2 J J I l J I J . Jl J JJI F J J I d ] I . ~ J Jl i·;( 
Lamb' of , God,_ >'Oll take 'a - way_ ttie'- sins of the' world, have mer-cy on '.us.·- ' 
Cantor: Larrzb of God.· . . 
All: 
o 11:· 
·.You take a - way_:_ the . sins of the · · world; . .· gr~nt us .. peace. 
·.··~. 
COMM:tJNIO:N 
C o m m. e n c e m e n t M a s s 
. Those who.wish to Yeceive are asked to mmain 
in their seats until the usher diJ'eCts each 
row tq the proper communion station . 
. Av~ Ver~ffi·corpus ......... ·.~: .......... ~ . .' ... : ... _:· ... _ ... : ....... :···:.: .......... ~ ........ _. ................ ' ........ · ..... ;·.: .. ~: ........ :: .... ~ .•. : .. Mozart·· 
·Ave verwnCorpus 
J}atum de Maria Virgine: 
Vere passum; · · 
immolatum in cruce pro homine. 
Cuius latus perforatum 
fluxit aqua etsanguine: 
Esto nobis praegustatwri . 
in mortis exaniine. 
Hail, true body 
born of the Virgin Mary:. 
Truly suffering, · 
sacrificed on the cross for us. 
From whose pier~ed side 
flowed water and blood: 
Be for us a foretaste 
indeath's agony. 
·Psalm 34 ·······················~········: ..................... _.: .......... : .......... · ...... · ............ · ............ .' .................. ~ ..................... Bo\ver 
• -~ ~ .I j ~ I J F f f u II Taste and see the good- ness of -the Lord. 
Regina c6eli ······~·······: .......... .'~: .... ~.:.: ...... : ........ ~ .. ,.; ........... : .......... ~.' ..... :.: .. ~ ... :.:~ ... : . .'.: ............... : ....... -.. : .......... Lassus-
Regina co'eli laetare, alleluia . . . Queen of heaven, rejoice, Alleluia:- . . . . . . 
. Quia quen1. ineruisti po~tare, ·alleluia. ·For. He whom you were woi·thy to bear, Allelitia, 
· Resun;exit, .sicut dixit, alleluia. , . :Has nsen, as He said, ltllclu{a. 
Ora pro nobis Deum, alleluia. · ~ . Pray for us to God, illlelzda! 
Ario~o ..... :· .. :· ..... ;;; ............... · ........ · ......... : ....... -.; ............. · .. -.: ... ::: .......... · .. :.: .... , ...... ~; .. ; . .' ..... : .... _ .. .-::-.. -.... :···············.: .. Bach .. 
. Please stand. . . 
__ Worthy Is'c~uist .' ......... : ....... .-.... :········:.-. .' .... :.; ...... ~ .. ,.:·····:.~., ...... :·.; ............ .':~: ... : ........... :········:~ ........ .' .... _; ........ Hillert. 
~·· * ·r r F -This· ·is the 
. ' 
.. ·~.~ J. .J J 
dod.· AI. - le. 
~~ ti~ ~ 
I \'erus: 
_j J 
le .lu 
Wort1ty is Ch1ist, tlwLanib w-1wwas slaii1, 
whose ·blood set us free to be people of God. 
·Power, 1iches, wisdom, and strerigth;' 
ancl1wnor; blessing, and g_lory are 71is. 
'PRAYER. AFTER COMMUNION 
I 
I (h l) I ~· ~ ~ J .CfJJ 
feast of vic to-ry for our· 
J j 
,... J I ~ f gr t 
. lu ·. ia,-_ ·al - le lu ia; al 
I Last time: 
() :II ~- j I .. () II:. 
ia. lu ia. 
Sing wit1t all tile pe~pl~- ~f God, 
· · and join in the l1ymn of all creation: 
Blessing, honor, glmy; and ,~night 
be to God and t1te Lamb forever. Amen. · 
For the Lamb w1w was slain 1ws:begun 11is rCign, 
.Alleluia. .· · · . . · 
l 
. I 
I 
C o m· m e n c e m e n t · M a s s 
· Closing Rites 
PROCESSION "\VITH THE FLAG · · As the flag bearers enter, please .rise· 
and join in the singing of the hymn. 
BEARERS OF THE FLAG 
· Seniors with. the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges. 
~harley. B. Gates 
Pedro Reyes 
Elizabeth Ann Wild 
Charles Valerian Miles . Lauren Ann Des~ino. _ 
David Scott Spinola Nicholas John Glassmaker 
joseph Dennis -Zulli- . ·Kevin Rayrriond ·o'Neill 
Tiffany Elizabeth -Haile .. 
Andrew Michael Bellizzi 
· -.. Kevin· Friedman 
Gina Mafia Lusardi 
HYMN Eternal Father, Whose Almighty Hand 
National Hymn 
·t~14?~i ~:l·~-~J-~J3~J-~~J ~~ ~J ~J~JSJ~I ~-&~1. 
1. E ter nal Fa. ther, · whose . al - might _, . y hand 
19 J J. 
Leads forth In beau ty all .. the ·gto _- · rious · 'band . 
14?2 j. :b I J. ·J I ~F J J fiJ I 0 I_:" 
Of ·shin ·ing worlds in splen-:- dor·· through the skies, 
19 r r· 1.. =I ,p I j. ·j I J j J ·a. I II 
Our grate· .ful- . songs 
2. Your love divine has led us in the past;. 
In thisfree land by you our lot is cast; 
Oh, be our mler, guardian, guide, and stay; 
Your Word our law, your paths our chosen way. 
BLESSING OF THE FLAG . 
(Then 'the hymn continues:) 
3 .. Now with the mind of Chdst set us on fire; 
·That unity may be our great desire; . 
· Give joy and peace; give faith to hear your call; 
And readiness in-each to _work for al~. · 
-BLESSING OF ASSEMBLY 
Bishop: Peace be with you.· 
All: And also with'you. 
& 
be - . fore your throne a rise. 
4 .. Father, whose bounty all creption shows; 
· Spi1it, [rpm whom all life in fullness flatUs; . 
Christ, by whose willing sacrifice iue live; 
To Y?U with grateful hearts ourselves we gi've. 
Most Rev. John M. D'Arcy 
Bishop, Diocese of Fort ~ayn~-South Bend: 
Bishop: Our help is in the name of the Lord. 
Bishop: ·Blessed be 'the name of the Lord.· 
All: . Now· and forever. 
All: Who made heaven and earth. · 
~ishop:. May almighty Go~ bless :you . .' . 
DISMISSAL 
I ·j14. 
,. 
Commencement Mass 
ALMA.·MATER · Notre Dame, Our Mother 
Casasarita/O'Donnell, C.S.C. · 
j 1 r· .r 
No . - tre Dame our Mo - ther, ten - · der, strong and true, 
j. 10 J I J J. 
. I. . 
# J J I () 
Proud . ly in the . heav ens - 'glea~s · thy gold and blue .. 
I. J J j w 
.. 
i' I j j I· . r· ·p I I ·~ 
· Glo ry's man- tie cloaks thee,· gold en ·is thy faine, 
®#B J j) j J I J J I J .. 
I. ,p J. J I 0 
And· our hearts for ev er _praise thee No-tre Dame, 
)5" J j I J J I J. 
I. 
Jl 
f .r I 
0 
II 
·.And our hearts ·_ for ev er love thee No.- tre Dame. 
.CONCLUDING HYl\1N. Christ the Lord Is Ris'n Today · Llanfair 
· 1." Christ the Lord is ris'n today, Alleluia! 
All on .earth with angels,say, Alleluia! 
Raise your joys and t1iumphs high, Alleluia! 
Sing,· 0 heav'ns and earth reply, Alleluia! 
2. Lives again our gloriotts King, Alleluia! 
W1iere, 0 death; is now your sling, Alleluza! 
Once he died, our souls ·to save, Alleluia! .. 
·.Where yoz,ir victory,. 0 grave,.Allelu~a! 
Aclmowlcdgmcnts 
3. Soar we now where.Christ has led, Alleluia! 
Foll'wing oitr exhalted head,. Alleluia! 
. Made like him, like him we 1ise, Allehtia!. 
Oiu-s the C1~(_JSS, the grave,· 'the skies,· A1leluia! 
The Gloria and Te Dezim by David Clark Isele, the Sanctus, Memorial Acclamatioi1, and the Great Amen (from the Community Mass) by Richard Proulx· 
printed with permission of G IA Publications, Inc·., 7 404 S. Mason ~ ve., Chicago, Ill., under license #1180. All rights reserved. 
Taste and Sec (Psalm ~-1) and the AgJi~ts Dei by 'calvin M. Bo~ver, used wi'th p~rmissio~ of the composer. 
Wort1Jyls (JI1rist by Richard Hillert, published by Augsburg Publish,ing House, Minneapolis, Minn .. All ~ights reserved: 
Notre Dame,_ Our ~1oi1zcr, words by Rev. Charles L, O'Donnell, C.S.C., music by Joseph J. Casasanta. Used with permission. 
All other material from the public .. domain. 
' . . . 
Tile clzalice of Rev. Edward Sorin, C.S. C., four;der oftlze University of Notre Dame; was used during today's liturgy. 
PLEASKREFER TO THE FOLLOWING PAGE FORANNOUNCEMENTS. 
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.Commence-ment Ma-ss-
.ANN-OUNCEMENTS . 
. · Pl_ease retain this· bool~le(cmd ]?Jing ft with ymi to the ~~nfening ?f degrees cereinorzy ,tomorrow . . 
·Guests may begin enteling Gate 10 ati2:30 p.m. 
. . .. 
- -Participation in ttiis Co~mencement Mass fulfills the Sunday Obligation .. 
Gate.5 · · 
~_N-
·Gate2 
_Crossover Doors 
'Those people having tickets foj" the gradtiatimt dinner buffet in the ·North Dome of the. Joyce c·ent~r· _. -. 
- are asked to- use-the crossover doors lc}cated·inside the building east of Gate·z.-. · 
Buses will be ~aiting outside the entrances to:Gates_l :arid "zt.o tr~nsport those:who ha~ediriner buffet 
tickets~ for the North Dining Hall. · · · ~ 
r. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
'• 
'· 
• 
COMMENCEMENT 
EXERCISES 
- s u N'D A y I MAy 21 I 2 0 0 0 
2 P.M. E ·S T-
j 0 Y.C E·· CE-NTER, - S 0 U T H 0 0 ME · 
UN 1·v E R SIT Y 0 F. N O·T R E D A·M E 
- . 
NO.TRE .DAME
1
.1NDI.ANA 
THE GRADUATE.SCHo'OL · 
THE LAW-SCHOOL 
· ·THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
:· THE GRADUATE AND 
UNCli~RGRADUATE DIVISIONS OF THE 
. COLLEGE OF BUSINESS . 
. THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
ifl· 
,·-
'' . 
:----·. 
Order of . . 
Exercises 
... -~~--- ---- . ._ ... -.... 
------- .... ~--- -·--- ··-·----·- .. ----~-·- ----·---- .. ..:... ...... ------~-- .. ----~-- ---- \ 
·------ ...- .. 7:-. 
\· 
i 
.. 
.. ------------·---""·------
- ,...., __ ,,.,_.._u,.,., ... :,.,: 
' ! ~_. 
; ~ : -· 
.. 
---- ------------
\ 
.. __ .:.._ ____________________ · ....... _.,. _______ .,....,._ \ 
. . --------- .. ~--·------ - ..,. .. -.. ---~~ ------
.. ' ~ ... -- t • .. ___ • 
:~.---.·· 
} . 
~ ... ~·------ ............... -~ .. 
/ 
. -------·---·-----------.. --. ______ .,.. __ _____ ........ - ' 
Processional 
by Lora J. Spaulding 
Associate· Registrar 
America the Beautiful 
The Notre Dame Concert Band and Audience 
- Bates-Ward 
0 beautifttl /or spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain · 
. For purple mountain majesties 
·Above t11e fruited plain. 
A 1nerica! 'America! 
· God shed his grace 01i thee, 
And crown thy good witli brotherhood 
from sea to shining sea_. ' · 
Convening of the Con'vocation . 
by Nathan o: Hatch, Ph.D. 
. The Pro~ost of the University . 
Invocation · 
Nicholas John Glassmaker 
Cherokee, I_owa -
Valedictory* · 
Elizabeth Ann Wild 
Washington, Pennsylvannia 
Citations for Honorary Degrees 
The Provosto( the University 
The (:onferral of Honorary Degrees 
by Andrew J. McKenna 
Chairman of the Board of'frustees 
and 
the Reverend Edward A. Malloy, b.s.c. · 
Th~ President of t}_le Unfversity 
_Commencement Address** 
by Kofi Annan . 
New York, New York 
Presentation of Doctoral Degrees 
The Philosophiae Doctor degree 
by James L. Merz, Ph.D. _ . 
Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research· 
i·· 
l . 
· _The Juridicae Scientiae Doctor degree 
by Patricia A. O'Hara, J.D. 
Dean of the Law School 
Citation for the Laetare Medal. 
Patiick F. McCartan 
The Chair-ele~t of the Board of Trustees 
Pre~entation of the La~tare .Medal . ' 
The Laetare ~edal, the University of Notre Dame's 
highest honor, has been conferred annually since. 
1883 on American Catholic men and women who. 
have served with distinction in their chosen fields . 
· of end~avor. It is so named because. the recipient is. 
announced on Laetare Sunday, the Fomth Sunday 
of Lent. · . 
to Andre\v James McKenna 
:Winnetka, Illinois 
Presentatio.nof the Fac~ltyTeaching Award 
Winners and Stu'dent Award and Prize Winners. 
· The Provost of the University. 
Presentation of Candidat~s fo~ Degrees 
The Leguin _Magister ~nd Juris Doctor degrees 
by Patricia A. O'Hara, J.D. 
Dean' of the Law.School 
The Master degr~e 
by James L. Merz, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Gradu'ate Studies and 
Research 
' ' ' 
' . - . . . . 
The Master of Business Administration, 
. Master of Sc_ience in Administration and 
Master of Science in A~countancy degrees 
by Carolyn Y. Wo~, Ph.D; 
D~an of the College of Business 
The· Bachelor degree in the College of Arts and 
Letters · . · 
. by Christopher B. Fox,_Ph.D. 
· .Actin_gDean of the College bfArts and.Letters 
The Bachelor degree·iri the College of Science 
by Kathie E. N~wman; Ph.D. 
Associate Dean of the College of Science 
. The Bachelor degree in the College of Engineering 
by Frank P. Incropera, Ph~D. . _ 
Dean ·of the College of Engineering_ 
.. The Bachelor degree in the College of Business 
by Carolyn Y. Woo, Ph.D. 
Dean of the College of Bus.iness 
' . 
The Bachelor degree in the School of Architecture· 
· · by Carroll William Westfall, Ph.D. 
C_ha.ir of the School of Architecture 
The Conferral of Degrees 
The President of the University 
Charge to ·the Class 
The .President of the University 
Closing of the Convocation 
The Provost~ of the Uni~er~ity 
Notre Dame, 'our Mother** - (Alma Mater} · . 
The Notre Dame ConcertB~u1d and Audience 
- O'Donnell-Casasanta 
Notre· Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and tme 
Proudly in the heavens gleams t11y gold and blue. 
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is.thyfame 
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Di:ime; 
A1;d o~~ hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame. 
Recessional of the Platfomi Party and Faculty . . 
The names of the Valedictorian Candidates can be found on page 70 of 
this program. · · · · 
It is customary for men, although not for 'vomi:n wearing academic 
garb, to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address· 
. and'thc singing ofthe Alma Mater. 
j. 
; 
Doctoral 
Degrees 
~THE ~EG~EE OF. DOCTOR. o·F LAWS, 
HONqRIS CAUSA, 0~: 
Kofi Annan. 
New York, New York. · 
·Connie Berube Binsfeld 
Maple City, Michigan·· 
Archbishop Agostino Cacciavillan 
Vatican City _ 
Violeta Ba~rios de Chamorro_ 
Managua, Nicaragua 
Robert Kerr: _Goodwin· . 
··Washington,· District of Columbi~ 
Eleanor Mary Josaitis 
Detro_it, Michiga~ 
Robert James Welsh 
_Merrillville,' Indi_ana 
.. -
_THE_.DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE, 
. HONORIS C~~~A,,,O~: .. 
-J~mes Daniel Bjorken 
· Stanford, California 
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS, 
HONORIS CAUSA, ON: 
George Warren Rick~y 
East Chatham, New .York 
THE: DEGREE _Q-F DOCT~R OF ENGINEERING~· 
. HONORIS CAUSA·, ON: 
William DonalcJ _Manly 
· Oak Ridge, Thnnessee . 
THE DEGREE o·j: PHIL_OSOPHIAE' DD_c_TOR 0~: 
. Jerome Amaudrut, Rioz, France 
Major Subject: Chemistry . 
Dissertation: Studies of the Photolysis and 'the 
Thermolysis· of Alkyl~4-Nitrobenzene. Sulfenates 
· ··Director: Dr. Olaf G. Wiest . . · 
Hayden William Anderson, Londonderry, 
New. Hampshire .· 
Major Subject: Philosophy . .. . . . 
:nisser_tation: Con~epts arid the Given in Kant's 
Theory of Experience 
. Director: Dr. Karl Ameriks 
. Be~ard Badzi~ch, S.andomierz, Poland 
Major Subject: .Mathematics.-
.:Dissertation: Algebraic Theories in Homotopy 
Theory . .. . 
Director: Di. William G. Dwyer 
Joel AndrcBcrni~c,·Marti~ique, Franc~. 
. Major Subject: Chemistry 
Disse_rtation: Thward th~ Complete 
Stereochemical Assignment. 
~md Thtal Synthesis.of Sphirixolides,, 
· _Cytotoxic' Macrolides .from Marine Origin · 
Director: Dr. Paul M. Helquist · · · 
-: *Mi~haclBisc()glio, Yorktm~n Heights, New York.· 
Major Subject: Chemistry·. ·- _ . 
Dissertation: Radiation I~duced Re.actions i~ · 
Polymer Films 
Director: Dr ... J. KerryThomas 
·., 
Th~as Blandl,.Budapest,- Hungary 
. Major· Subject: Biochemistry . 
Dissertation: Structure-Function Relationships of 
the NMDA Receptor Antagonist Peptides · 
Conantokin~G 'imd Conantokin-R 
. Director: Dr. Francis J. Qaste}lino·· 
This listing is_ tl{e propcny of the Univ~rSity ofN~tre Dame and is subject 
. · to c~pyright protection. It may_ not be reproduced, copiedJJr used for . 
commercial purposes without the expressed written cons'ent of Richar'd W. 
Co~klin, Associate Vice President for University Relations at the University 
of Notre Dame. . . 
!-
David,~fatthew Brennan, Downingtown, 
Pennsylvania, ·. 
Major Subject: EconomiCs 
·Dissertation:· Social_Stiucture of Investment: 
Three Essays on the New Finance Literature 
Director:. Dr. David F. Ruccio . · . 
.. Marl{ Anthony Butchlw, Exeter, Pennsylvania· 
Major Subject: : Che.mistry 
Dissertation: intramolecular Carbene. 
Rearrangements: Experimental and Theoretical 
Studies 
Direc_tor: Dr. Xavier.Creary. 
Krishnan Chandrasekhar, New Delhi, India 
Major Subject:, Economics 
· Di1?sertation: Unhealthy 1\vins: . 
Exchange Rate and Banking Market Dynamics· 
in the Asian .Region · , ' · 
Dir~ctor; Dr .. Byung-Joo Lee 
Linda Ra_chelle. Coney, Medina, Ohio· 
Major Subject: P_hysics · 
Dissertation: Diffractive Wand Z Boson . . 
·Produ~ti~n- in pp Collisions At v's == 1800 GeV 
. Director:. Dr. Mitchell.R. ·Wayne · 
Marcie Lola Coulter-Kern, South Bend, Indiana 
·Major subject: Psychology ' 
. Dissertation: Using Grounded Theory to Discover 
·.·the Differences Between Learning Communities·· 
and Freestal).ding Classes 
Co-Direct~rs: Dr_, Ciridy Bergeman and 
· D~. Michael Pressley. . . . 
Ovidiu Daescu,. Olt, Romariia 
MajorSubject:. Computer Science and 
Engineering · 
· Dissertation: On Geometric Optimization· 
: Problems · 
. J?irector.: Dr. Danny z. ·Chen 
* Chamindra Yo han. Das'sanayalw, I';legombo, 
Sri'Larika · .. 
Major Subject: Civi~ Engineering and Geological 
s"ciences . 
. Dissertation:· Monitoring and Control <;>f 
. Physiological State;in Mixed Culture 
. Systems 
· Director: Dr. Robert L.· Irvine . 
. . . . 
. . 
*Adri~n .de Leon Arias, Gtiadala]ara, ·Mexico· 
· _Major Subje.ct: Economics · . 
Dissertation: _Thade.Liberalization and Endogenous 
· : Gro\\rth: Explaining the Urban Manufacturing 
Growth in Mexico .. 
Directqr: Dr. Kwan s. ·Kim, 
*Andrew B. Deliyannides, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: English 
Dissertation: .''YShope Me into Shroudesas Y A 
'shep Were": Poetic Self-Shaping in Piers Plowman 
Director: Dr. Edward Vasta · 
. . 
Gerardo Cristian Diaz Olivares, Santiago, Chile 
· Major Subject: Mechanicai Engineering 
·, Dissertation: Simulation and Control of Heat 
Exchangers Using Artifl~ial Neural Networks 
Co~Directors: Dr. Mihir·sen and 
Dr. Kwang-:Tzu Yang 
l\liguCl Humberto Diaz, 'Boynton Beach, Flodda 
MajorSubject: Theology 
Dissertation:AStudyin_ U.s; Hispanic 
·Theological Anthropology, 1972-i 999 
. D\rector: Dr~ Mary Catherine Hilkert, O.P. 
Yongling Ding, Nat:J.chang, · · 
People's Republic· of China 
Major Subject: . Ec-onomics 
. Diss~rtation: Inefficient R&D and Its Implications· 
for Economic Performance . 
Director: Dr. Amitava K. Dutt 
· *Claire Katherine Do~herty, Edina, Miimesota 
Major Subject: Psychology-
Dissertation: Attachment as an Explanatory 
Variablein the Ii1tergenerational · 
,'fransmission of Relationship Qtialit!es 
'nirector: ·Dr. Julia M. Braungart:-Rieker, 
*Thomas James Dmvd, Notre Dame, Indiana . 
Major Subject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: Laser-Induced, Grating Spectroscopy 
Exploring-New Excited·State Geometries 
Director: Dr .. James S. Keller 
David Francis Dudrick, Nanticoke, Pennsylvania· 
Major Subject: . Philosophy 
· Dissertation: Problems ofthe Modern Self: 
· Refl~ctio-ns on Ro~ty, ·Thylor, Ni~t~sche, ~md 
Foucault 
Director: Dr. Gary M. _Gutting 
Ka.rcn N. Dwyer,·· Naples, Florida . 
· . Major Subject: English . ' 
Dissertation: Jomina Baillie Plays the Passions: 
Lite·rature, science and Medicine· · · 
Co-Directo'rs: Dr. Christopher B. Fox·and 
Dr. Greg P. Kuci~h 
· Thd Joseph Ebersole, York, Pennsylvania. 
Major'Subject:· Biological Sciences 
D~ssertation: Characterization of the 
Hypothalamic-Pitui.tary-Gonadal A.xis 
in aCaecilianAmphibian, 7Jjp11lonectes Natans 
. Director:. ·Dr. Sun.ny K. Boyd . 
i. 
j 
.l 
I 
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Doctoral Deg.rees 
* Janu~s Carl Ely; Garrett, Indiana 
·Major Subject: Civil Engineering· an~ Geological, 
Sciences · 
Dissertation: Analysis of Platinum-Group 
Elements (PGEs) and Au in 
Geological Materials at Ultra-:tace Levels: 
Thchnique Development and Applications·. 
·Co-Directors: Dr. Clive R. Ne·al and 
Dr. J. Keith Rigby, Jr. 
Eric Andrew Falk, Cass Lake, Minnesota 
Major Subject: Aerospace Engineering . 
Dissertation: An Experimental Investigatio.n.of 
Potential-Disturbance Aerodynamic Forcing in the 
Fi09 ~rbofan Engine Compressor 
Director: Dr. Eric J. Jumper 
Edward John Fitzgerald, Des Moines, Iowa 
·Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering 
Dissertation: The Shear Layer Compressibility 
Mechanism andits Role in Creating Aero-Optical 
Distortions 
· Director: Dr. Eric J. Jumper . 
Pablo Florea! Fo~i, Buenos Ai~es, Argentina 
· Major Subject: Sociology . . 
Dissertation: The Creation of Poverty NGOs in 
Latin America: A Case Study in Greater Buenos 
Aires, Argentina 
Director: Dr. fabio ·B. Dasilva· 
*David Allan Fowle, Madison·, Wisconsin 
Major Subject: Ci~il Engineering and Geological 
Sciences 
Dissertation: The Thermodynamics.ofMetal-
Bacteria Interactions . 
Dir~ctor: Dr. Jeremy B. Fe~n : 
•stephen James Gardiner, Glasgow, · 
·. United Kingdom 
·Major Subject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: Synthesis and Study or' Novel. 
Carriers for Artifica1 Me~brane Trimsport 
Director: or: Bradley D. Smith 
. . 
.Sridhar Gollarnudi, Hyderabad, .India 
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering 
Dissertation: Nonlinear Mean-Square Multiuser 
· Detection and Set~The~retic Estimation f~r Digital 
Communications · · 
. Director: Dr. Yih-Fang Huang · 
··.*John H. Groppe-Sniegocld, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 
Major Subject: Theology . 
Dissertation: Catholic Social.Thaching and the 
Third World 
Director: Dr. 1bdd D. Whitmore 
a a 
Frederick Louis Haan, ·Jr.,· Lansing, Illin,ois · 
Major Subject: . Mechanical Engineering . 
Dissertation: The Effects·ofThrbulence on the 
Aerody~amics of Long-Span Bridges· 
c;:o-Dir~ctors: Dr. Ahsan Kareem arid 
Dr.· Albin A. Szewc~yk 
·Jane Colleen Hannon,· Bay Village,, Ohio 
Major Subject:. History 
Dissertation: Saints and Patriots: Catholicism in 
the Bronx, l920-1940· 
Djrector: Dr.· R. Scott Apph!~Y 
Jeanne Marie Heffernan, Fort-Lauderdale, Florida 
Major Subject: Government and International 
. Studies 
·Dissertation: Christianity and Modern Democracy: .. 
The Theological Anthropology and Political Vision 
of Reinhold Niebuhr and Yves R. Simon 
Director: Dr. ·walter J. Nicgorski 
*Daniel John Ho~lserna, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Major Subject: English . 
Dissertation: The Romantic Reconception of 
Freedom: Cavell, Frank, Nancy, Blanchet 
. Director:· Dr. Gerald L. Bruns 
Ling Hou, Yan~m, People's Republic of China · 
· · Major Subject: Electrical En.gineering 
· Dissertation: Qualitative_ Analysis of 
Discontinuous Deterministic 
and Stochastic Dynamical Systems 
Director: Dr: Anthony N .. Mich.el 
· •no Hu~ Ningbo, People's Republic of China 
· . Major Subject: Electrical.Engineering . . . .. 
Dissertation: Qualitative Analysis of Hybrid 
Dynamical Systems · 
Directo~: Dr. Anthony N. Michel 
Tho Huang, SiChuan,· People's Republic of China 
. Major Subject: Biological Sciences · 
Dissertation: Expression of Insect, Dendroides 
Canadensis, Antifreeze Proteins . 
in Arabidopsis and Cloning of a Thermal 
Hyst~resis (Antifreeze) Protein Gene in Solanum 
Dulcamara · 
Director:. Dr. John G. Duman 
qillian Ching-yu Hua~g-Tiller, Thichurig, Thiwan 
Major Subject: Eriglish 
Dissertation: .The Power of the Meta-Genre: 
Cultural, Sexual, imd Racial Politics of the 
American Modernist So'nnet 
Director: Dr. 'Jacqueline. Vaught Brogan . 
sa 
I 
l 
r. 
I . 
~· 
Ward Michael Judson, Pierre, South Dakota 
Major Subject: MechanicaJ Engineering . 
Dissertation: Micro/Macro Solidification Modeling· 
. of.Columnar Eutectic Growth 
·Director: 'qr. Samuel Paolucci 
*Patrick_Paul Kain, Whitefish Bay, \_Visconsin 
Major Subject: Philosophy · . 
Dissertation: Self-Legislation and Prudence in 
Kant's Moral Philosophy: A Critical' Examination 
· of Some Constructivist Interpretations · 
Co-Directors: Dr. Karl Ameriks and 
Dr. William D. Solomon 
*John Kazriessis, Athens, Gr~ece ·. 
Major Subject: . <;::hemical Engineering 
Dissertation: Molecular Dynamics Simulations of 
Macromolecules: Co~p~riso~ with 
DielectriC Spectroscopy Experiments 
Co-Directors: Dr. Davide A. Hili and 
Dr. Edward J. Maginn 
Vladimir Tii{honovich Khmellm~, South .Bend, . 
Indiana . . . 
Major-Subject: Sociology 
.Dissertation: Developing Professionalism: 
Effe"cts _of School Workplace Organization on 
Novice 'Thachers' Sense of Responsibility and 
Efficacy · 
Director: Dr. Maureen T. Hallinan . · 
·.*Michael R. King, Rochester, New York 
· Major Subject: Chemical Engine~ring 
· Dissertation: Thpics in Fluid Mechanics: I. On the 
Stability of Stratified-Flow~. II. Droplet-Droplet . 
and Particle-Plane· Interactions Near Contact 
Co-Directors: Dr. n'avid T. Leighton, Jr .. and 
Dr. MarkJ. McCready · 
Loulms Kioup~s, Pireaus, Greece 
Major Subject: ChemiCal Engineering.·· · 
Dissertation:.Mole'cular Simulations of 
Hydrocarbon Lubricants:· Impact 
·of Molecular Architecture on Performance 
Properties 
Director: Dr. Edwa~d J .. Maginn .. 
*Evgcny 'Ibdorov I(olev, Rousse, ,Bulgaria. 
Major Subject:· Cliemistry. 
· ,Dissertation: Solid State Chemistry at the Zintl · 
. Bot:der: Groups 12 and 14 · 
Director: Dr. Slavi C. Sevov 
I<:evin .Deegan Krause, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
· Major Subject: (;overnmcnt and International 
Studies 
Dissertation: Accountability and. Party 
.. Competition in Slovakta and the Czech Republic 
Director: Dr.-A..James M~Adams · 
Doctora·l Degrees 
Xuecheng Liang, Green Bay, Wisconsin 
·Major Subject: Electrical Engineering· 
Dissertation: Dynamic Hardness of Metals· 
·Director: Dr~ Thomas H. Kosel 
Yun-Ming Lin, Guang~oilg, 
Peo!Jle's Republic of China 
· Major Subject:. Chemistry 
Dissertation: Siderophore-Iron-Mediated Drug 
Delivery:. Indirect Oxidation of Primary Amines 
t~ Hydroxylamines, Practical Syntheses of 
Siderophore Components and Drug C_onjugates, 
and Biological Studies 
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller 
Michael riavid Macedonia, White Oak, 
Pennsylvania 
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering 
Dissertation: Development and Application of 
Adva_nced Monte Carlo Techniques for the Study 
of Adsorption Related Processes in Zeolites 
Director: Dr. Edward J. Maginn .~. 
Charles Frederick McCoy, D·eerfield, Illinois 
Major Subject: Mathematics · 
Dissertation: Relativization, Catergoricity, and 
Dimension 
· Co-Directors: Dr. Peter Cholak ~nd 
Dr. Julia-F. Knight 
. ' . 
Patrici~ Ann ~ierriman, South Bend, i~diana 
Major Subject: . Psychology 
Dissertation: An Examination of Attac~ment Style, 
Interpersonal Perceptions, and Response to 
neatment for Lo\1! Back Pain 
Director: Dr. Thomas V. Merluzzi 
ChMles Alfred Miller, St. Lo~is, Missouri 
Major Subject: Mathematics · 
Dissertation: New 'JYpes of Soliton Solutions in 
Nonlinear Ev.ol~tion Equations 
· Director: Dr. Mark S. Alber · 
. *Sharon Louise Miller, Douglas, Michigan 
Major Subject:· Sociology · 
Dissertation: The Symbolic Meaning of Religious· 
Giving 
Director: Dr. Lynette .P. ·Spillman . · 
*Thrcsa Jo.Neal,.Punxsutawriey, Pennsylvania 
· Major Subject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: The Magneto chemistry of Metallo-ft-
Oxochlorins and Metallo-.,6-0xochlorin ;r~ Cation 
Radicals 
• • • 1 
· Director: Dr. W. Robert Scheidt 
D o c t ti r a I D e _ g- r e e s 
Jmin Noyola, Nuevo Leon, Mexico 
Major Subje'ct: Economics . 
Dissertation: _The Distribution of Household · · 
Wealth in Monterrey, Mexico iri the -1990's 
Director: Dr. Kwan S. Kim . 
• Lynda -Nyce, Bluffton, Ohio · 
Major Subject: SoCiology 
_Dissertation: Homeless Shelters and 
Organizational Structure: An- Examin~tion of 
_ 22 Shelters in Minneapolis and St. Paul 
Director: Dr. Rebecca L~ Bordt - · 
~rian James_O;Hara,' S~uth Bend; Indiana 
Major Subject: . Economics _ . _ 
_ Dissertation: Discrimination Agai~st"Persons with 
Disabilities: _Issues in Employment Tl'ansitions 
Director: Dr. Thresa Ghilarducci 
-. Christopher E. Orrlz, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
· Major Subject: Physics . . -
Dissertation: Scalar Currents ino+~ Q+ Beta 
Decay and the 8B Neutrino Spectrum· 
Director: J?r. Alejandro Ga:r~ia_ 
Espcranza Isabel-Palma Cabrera, Pol~nco,- Mexico 
Major Subject:. Government and International 
Studies 
Dissertation: Opposition Parties and. 
Democratization in Mexico: . . 
-_·A Study ofthe_ PAN and the PRD, 1988~1997 
Director: pr. Scott P. Mainwari~g ·. 
'1\'largaict. Rose Pfeil, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Major Subject: Theology--
Dissertation: Thward an Understanding of 
the· Language of Social' Sin -in Magiste~ial Thaching 
Director: Dr. Jean Porter · 
. Yevgeniy Poplmv, Aurora, Illinois 
Major Subject: Physics _ 
Dissertation: A Search For Squarks and Gluinos 
Using the Jets and Missing Energy Signatureat 
D0 . 
-- Director: Dr. Randal C. Ruchti 
*Thomas Jude P~undstone, Waln~t Creek, -
' California 
' ' 
-Major Subject: Theology . _ 
Diss'ertatiori: Court..:ordered.Cesarean Sections: A· 
Case Study' in' Medical. Ethics and Moral Theolog:y 
Co-Directors: Rev. Richard·A. McCormick, S.J. 
and Dr. Matira A. Ryan. 
Burlrnard Armin Prause, Mishawaka, Indiana ·. 
Major Subject:· Physics . 
. Diss~rtation: Magnetic Resonance-Imaging of 
Structure and Coarsening in Three-Dim(msional-
Foams 
Director: Dr._ James A. Glazier 
Walter D~an ~y, Mish<nvaka,- Indiana . 
Major Subject.: Theology · 
Dis~ertation: August 15 and the Development of 
·-the Jerusalem Calendar 
Co-Directors: Dr. Paul F. Bradshaw and 
Dr. Maxwell.E. Johnson 
- Jonathan James Reyes, Front Royal, Virginia 
Major Subject: Histmjr · 
Dissertation: C,hristopher Dawson and the 
Renewal of Christian Culture· _-
Director: Dr. James C. 1\lrner -
Sandra Edith Rios, Concepdon,·Chile 
Major Subject: ·Biochemistry _ 
Dissertation: E-xpression, Characterizatio~ and 
- Active Site Studies of Ascm1s suum 
Phosphoe~olpyruvate Carboxyki~f:1Se 
Director: Dr. Thomas L. ··Nmvak-
• Andres. Rius 1\lenciid~z, Montevideo, Urugu~y 
_ MaJor Subject: Economi~s · · _ · -
_ Diss~rtation: On the Rationality _6f Democratic 
Macroeconomic Policies 
_ . DireCtor: pr. Philip E. Mirowski, 
. DaniCI Philip Rocli:, Piymouth, Minneso~ 
Major Subject: ·ChemiCal Engineering · 
·Dissertation: An Experimental and-Computational 
Inv.estigatiol1 ofqiffllsion and Kinetic Controlled 
Reactions in Sub~ .. an~.Supercriti~a1 Fluids : 
Director: Dr. Joan F. Brennecke· . . ' 
. . . ' - . . . . 
' . ' 
· Jarie Frances Rowla~d, ·cincinnati, Ohio 
Major Subject: Psychology.· · 
Dissertation: Aiternate Conceptualizations and 
Predictors of Change in Infant 'temperament · 
. ·._ Co-Directors: Dr. Julia M. ·Braungart.:.Jueker and 
Di. Thomas L. Whitmim · 
.. 1\lallika Roy, Caicutta; India 
Major Subject: Physics . 
Dissertation: A Study of Rare-Earth Manga~ites 
1. Doping-Induced. Tl'ansition frorri Ferr6m~gnetic 
··conducting-to. Charge-Ordered h1s~lating State· 
· - in Laf_ .. t:a .. Mn03 2. Field Dependent Low 
. ~ Thmperature SpeCific-Heat of Rare~ Earth. 
Manganites . 
. . _Director: Dr. Peter E. Schiffer 
.I_ 
*Carlos Rubio-Gonzalez, Morelia, Mexico 
Major Subject: · Mechanical Engineering 
Disse~tati~n: Dynamic Fractu~e Initiation in 
Composite Ma.terials 
Director: Dr. james J. Mason 
*David Marl<. Rylaarsdam, Sioux Center, Io.wa · 
Major.Subject: Theology 
Dissertatiot:: The Adaptability of Divine Pedagogy: 
Sunkatabasis in the Theology and ·Rhetoric of John-
Chrysostom . . · . 
· Co-Directors: Rev:Brian E. Daley, S.J. and 
~r. Blake Leyerle · · 
. . 
~Samuel Nmvton Sathyanesan, Madras, India 
Major Subject: Bioiogical Sciences 
· Di~sertation: Purification and identification of 
Therinai·Hysteresis and Other 
Cryoprotective Proteins in the· Bittersweet · · 
Nightshade (Soldmmi Dulcamara) 
Director: Dr. John G. Duman· 
·. Noman _Omar SattlJ;r, Islamabad, Pakista~ · 
Major Subject: Government and International 
Studies . · ·-
Dissertation: .Paki~t~n's Nuclear Posture: · 
Deterrence-in a Regio'nal Setting 
Director: Dr .. Alan Dowty 
. · · Cni.ig Alan Sa_tterlee, Ros~ville, Michigan 
Major Subject: Theology 
Dissertation: Arribrose of Milan~s 
· Method of Mystagogical Preaching 
Co-Directors:-Rev. Brian E. Daley; S.J. m1d 
Rev. John Allyn Melloh, S.M. 
. ' 
*Joy_ Antoinette.Schroeder, Walkerton, Indiana 
M~jor Subject: Theology . · _ . . · 
Dissertation: Sacred Space and Sacred Tix:ne in the .. 
Rel_igious Experi~nce of Ang(!la ofFot'igno 
. Director: Dr.Joseph P. yvawrykow 
·an I. Sha~ir, Haifa, Israel 
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering· 
· Dissertatio?: UniversaJ Coding for Classes of 
Nonstati()nary Sources Lower Bounds and Optimal 
. Schemes 
. Director: Dr. Daniel J. Costello,_ Jr .... 
·~obert S. Stelzer, Springfield, Missouri 
Major_ Subject: Biological Sciences . 
Dissertation: Ecological Stoichiometry in Streams: 
Linkages Amo.ng Nutrients,· Periphyton; and. 
~rnrern · _ .. · 
Director: .. Dr.· Gary A. Lamberti: 
Doctoral Degrees 
*Benito Alberto Stradi Granados, San J~se, 
· Costa RiCa · · 
Major Subject: _Chemical Engineering . 
Dissertation: Measurement and Modeling of the 
. Phase Behavior of High Pressure 
Reaction MiXtures and the Co~ptitation of 
Mixture Critical Points · · 
Director: Dr. Joan F. Brennecke. 
Eric A. Stra{tss, Manhattan,· Kansas 
Major Subject: . Biologic~!· S~ien~es · 
Dis-sertation: The Effects of Organic Carbon and 
Nitrogen Availability on Nitrification Rates in 
Stream Sediments 
Director: Dr. Gary A,· Lamberti ·: 
~Ravindra V. Thppeta, Thdpatri, India· 
Major Subject: Mecha_11ical Engineering 
Dissertation: Interactive ·Multiobjective 
Optimization of Engineering Systems . 
Director: Dr. John E. Rena.ud 
Erdirich Rahim Thtar, Notre Dame, Indiana · 
_ Major subject: :Physics 
.Dissertation: A Studyofthe ll'X- System Produced 
iri the ReaCtiOil_7t-p~ll'7t-pAT18 GeV/c. 
Director: Dr. Neal M: Cason · 
• • • ' • ~ r • 
Paul D. Tischhauser, Rosemead, Caiif~rnia 
Major Subject: Physics 
Dissertation: The Use of Elastic Scattering to . 
. Constrain,.the StellarReac:tion Rate of12c(a;:>Y60 
Director: Dr. Michael C. Wiescher · · 
· *Maitin Jos'?ph Tracey, No~folk, Connecticut. 
· Major Subject: . Medieval Studies · 
Dissertati<:>ri: The Character of Aristotle's. 
Nieorriachean ~aching in Albert the . _ 
Great's Super Etllica Commentuni Et Quaestiones 
(1250-1252). 
·Director: Dr. Mark D. Jordan 
Jeffrey Alim Truscott, Chicora, Peimsylvania · 
Major Subject: .Theology ·. 
Dissertation: Ecclesiological Baptism and 
Baptismal Ecclcsiology: ·Baptism,. Affinnation of 
Baptism, and First' Communion in Lut1wrim Book 
of Worship 
·.Director: Dr. Maxwell E.' Johnson 
. Yee..:I(in '!Sui, Shatin, Hong Ko11:g 
Major Subject: Physics 
Dissertation: A Study of,a Strongly Geometrically . 
Frustrated Magnet: Gadolinium <;;allium G~rnct 
Director: Dr. Peter·E. Schiffer 
1-
J 
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Doctoral Deg.~ees 
*Joshua Spector Thllis, Rome, Georgia 
MajorSubject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: Asymmetric' Horner-Wadsworth-
Emmons Condensations of Meso 
Dialdehydes: Methodology Development and 
Synthetic Application to· Doliculide 
Director: Dr. Paul M. H~lquist 
Lynn Y. Unruh, South Bend, Indiana -
Major Subject: Economics 
Disse_rtation: The Impact of Hospital Nurse 
Staffing on the Quality of Patient Care 
Director: Dr.Charles Craypo 
Arpita Upadhyaya, Calcutta, India 
Maj-or Subject: Physics 
Dissertation: Thermodynamic and Fluid 
Properties of Cells, Tissues and Membranes 
Director: Dr. James A. Glazier · 
*David Alan VanderLaan, Hudsonville; Michigan-
· Major Subject:· Philosophy 
. ·Dissertation:· Impossible Worlds 
Director: Dr. ~lvin Plantinga · 
*James Kevin.Voiss,_St. Louis, Missouri 
· Major Subject: Theology · 
. Dissertation: A Comparison and Amilysis of Karl · 
· Rahner and Hans Urs Von .Balthasar on Structural 
Change in the. Church · 
Director: Rev. Thomas O'Meara, O.P. 
Barb~a Ma~:ri Wall, South Bend, Indiana 
· Major Subject: History 
Dissertation: Unlikely Entrepreneurs:. Nuns, 
·.'Nursing,· and Hospital Development in· the West. 
and Mid~vest, 1865-1915 . 
Director: Dr. Christopher S. Hamlin 
Scott Evan Warder, Brockville, Ontario, Canada 
Major Subject: · Biochemistry · 
Dissertation: Structure, Fun_ction and Metal- · 
Binding Properties of the N:.Methyl-n-Aspartate 
Receptor ~ntagonist, Com1ritokin-T 
Director: Dr. Francis J. Castellino 
. . 
*Jus.tin George Watson, Granger; Indiana 
Major Subject: English · · . 
Dissertation: Closed Fists; _Open H~nds: Literary 
· Modernism and the Rhetorics ' · 
of Proto fascism and Radical Humanism . 
Director: Dr. Jos~ph. A. Butdgieg. 
Gregory Steven White, Fort W~yne, Indiana 
· Major Subject: Electrical Engineering 
Dissertation: Thrbo Coding with M-Ary 
Modulation on Fading and Non-Fading ChannCis 
Director: Dr .. DanielJ. Costello, Jr. ' 
*Sharon Claire Yeung, Houston, Thxas 
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering 
Dissertation:· Effects of Processing Variables. and 
CheJl?.ical D~ping on Melt 'Textured Rare Earth 
Barium Cuprate Superconductors 
Director: Dr. Paul J; McGinn 
Isidro Eleazar Zarraga, Qtie~on City, Philippines 
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering 
_Dissertation: Shear-Induced Normal Stresses and 
Diffusion in Noncolloidal Suspensions · 
Co-Directors: Dr. Davide A. Hill and · 
. Dr. David T. Leighton, Jr. 
Victor_ V._ Zyuban, Kaliningrad, Russia. 
Major Subject: Computer Science and 
Engineering 
Dissertation: Inherently Lower-Power High-. 
Performance Superscalar Architectures 
Director: Dr. Peter M. Kogge 
.. •Janu~ry 2000 Graduates 
Law School 
THE ~EGREE OF JURIDICAE SCIENTIAE 
DOCTOR. ON: 
George William Mugn'anya, Summa ,Cum Laude, 
. Kampala, Uganda . . 
Dissertation: Human Rights in Africa: Enhancing 
Human Rights Through the African Regional 
. HumanRights System. 
Director: Dr. Dinah L. Shelton 
THE DEGREE OF LEGUM MAGISTER ON: 
* Sharelle Anne Aitchison, Summa Cu1n Laude, 
Auckland, New Zealand .· 
Babafemi Adetunji Akinnnade, Magna Cum Laude, 
Yakoyo, Nigeria 
The-Ung Baik, Pusan, Republic of Korea 
Gaston· Chillier, Magna Cum Laude, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina 
Roman A .. Gusld, Berlin, Germany 
· Xiaosheng Huang, Beijing, 
People's Republic of China 
Margarita Jenkins, Magna Cum Laude, San Jose, 
Costa Rica 
Michelle LaVonne l\lacl{, Magna Cum Laude~· 
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada · · · · . 
Scrgey Mukhaev, Summa .Cum Laude, Minsk, Belarus 
Helena Maria Olea Rodriguez, Magna C~m Laude, 
· Bogota, Colombia 
Arturo Requesens Galnarcs, Magn·a c;u~n Laude, 
Mexico City, Mexico 
l\Iilagros Rubio Garcia, Lima, Peru 
N~zrcen Shail{, Durba~, South Africa 
·THE o'eGREE of: JURIS DOCTOR ON: 
Laura Jean Alexander, Magna Cum Laude,· Richland, 
Washington 
· Lea Alfano, Thllahassee, Florida 
Ali Ryan Amin~ Lombard, Illinois 
Th.nya Marie Annas, Holliston, Massachusetts 
Michael Dale Archer, Magna Cum Laude, Lowell; 
Ohio · 
'Ibdd Elbert Barker, Magna Cum Laude, Portland, · 
O~egon 
Jason Christopher Barion, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Melissa' Marie Bauer, Lquisville, Kentucky 
Qumars Behzadi;. Chicago, Illinois . 
Ryan Blaine·Bennett, Grand Blanc, Michigan·:. 
Nicole l\1. Besaw, New London, Wisconsin 
·27l 
law Schoo 
Jacqueline Celestina Bicandi, 'Magria C~m Laude, 
. Boise, Idaho · · 
Thbin .M. Biolchini; Thlsa, Oklahoma . . 
. David Daniel Black, Hamilton, Montana 
. Ryan George Blaci{stone-Gardner, Cum Laude, 
San Diego, California : · 
Amy J. Boe'ttclter,. Cuni Lazlde, Wiscons.in ~pids, 
Wisconsin 
James Graham' Bordas III, CwnLaude, Wheeling, 
West Virginia .. 
*Racl~el Friend Bradley, Magna Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana . 
·. Erin Adelynn Brandenburg, Magna Cum Lcwde, . 
Othello, Washing.ton· : . · . . 
'Thmara Sue.Brandt, Magna CwnLaude, Van Wert,· 
.·:·Ohio . . · 
Peter Christopher Breen, Naperville, Illinois 
Jonathan E. Bridges, Magna' Cum Laude, 
~ South Bend, Indiana . 
Sar.ih. Brite, Hardinsburg,· Kentucky · 
Ch~istjr. Dawn .Bro1~n, Waurika, Okl?homa ·. 
Geoffrey Craig Brown, fvta!J1.1a Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana 
Mark Alexander Busby, Ras Thnura, Saudi Arabia · 
Joseph Matthew Butscher, Shorewood, Illinois 
Claire ·Elise Ca~pfield, Dallas, Thxas · . ·. . . 
Christopher Raymond Castro, Richardson; Thxas 
Patrick Schaffner Cawley~ Camp ,I-iill, Pennsylvania. 
Dannjr Louis. Cevallos, :Lafayette Hill, Pe·nnsylvan'ia · 
Joseph .. \\'illiam Chanda,.Cum Laude, Shelbyville,· 
Kentucky· . · . . · 
l\lichael E. Chaplin, Magna Cum Laude, Seattle; 
Washington · 
Candace· Shere Clarlm, Joliet, Illinois 
' Meghan Ann Collins, Orlando, Florida 
Timothy P~trick Connors, Cleveland, Ohio 
Ellen Elizabeth Coolt, Whitehouse, .Thxas 
Jonathan Albert Coury, Cum Laude, Phoeni~; . 
Arizona 
·. Nichoias James Coutsos, Rorrieo, Michigan 
Pamela L. ·cox, South Bend, Indiana· . · . 
justin Matthew Crawford, .cum Laude, Portage, 
Michigan _ 
Perry 'IHm DeLay, St. Louis; Missouri 
Michael P~ul DiLaura~·n-oy, Michigan 
Phylip J. Divin~, Akron; Ohio 
. David l\1. Doherty, ~ite Plains, ·New YOrk 
panicl Geqrgc Douglils, Denver, Colorado . 
David Berthiaume D"ivyer,_Portlatid, Oregon · 
Karen .Eileen Edmonson, Magna Cum Laiide, 
Los Angeles, California·. . · 
. James Patrick Ehr1mrc1, Lo~gmeadow, · 
· Massachusetts 
Benjamin James Evans, CU1?1 Laude, Louisville, 
Kentucky . . . . 
Muhammad Akram Faizcr, Montreal, Quebec, 
Cana'da 
'JYler ~awrencq Farmer, Cum Laude, Santa- Barbara, 
California · 
m· 
Erin Deirdre Farrell, Lake Forest, Illinois ' 
Blalm Joscph:FL~, HalfMoon Bay, California 
Sophia Britt Fix;. Cum Laude, Powhattan, Kansas 
Micluiel Brian Galibois~ Duxbury, Massachusetts · 
Kclley·Deline Galvin·, Magna Cum Lcn'lde,·Orlando, 
F~rida · 
·:Anne Caitlin Gannon, Cum Laud~; Irvine, C~lifornia 
Brendan J. Gardiner, ·Magna Cum Laude, Dedham, · 
Massachusetts . · . 
. Jermifer K. Gardiner, Cum Laude, San Jose,· 
California 
Sara Beth Gari'ey, Manhasset, New York 
. John-William Geelari, Jr., Cum Laude, Whittemore, 
Iowa 
Patra S. Geroulis, Cum Laude, Hanvood Heights, 
Illinois ·· 
Steveri Michael Gliclmtan, ·Thrzana, ·California · 
Anthony Richard Gonzales,-Boca.Raton, Florida 
'Th~my Lynn Greenwald~ Magiw Cum Laud~, 
Batesville, Indiav.a 
Stone Douglas ·Grissom, Knoxville, Thimessee 
. Coll~en Veronica G_rogan, Lawrenceville·, Georgia · 
. Matthe'\v .John Hagenow,. CWJ1 Laude,. La Porte, . 
Indiana 
·Daniel FranCis Hall, Millersville, Maryland. 
Eric vo.nLevern Hall, Summa Cum Laude, 
·colorado Springs, Colorado 
Janet Lynne Ha.milton,Seattle, ~ashington 
· Elizabeth A. Hanlon, Thmpa, Florida 
Norma~ John Hannawa, Bloomfield 'l-lills, Michigan 
Daniel William Hardwiclt, ~ansing, · Mi?higan' · · .· 
.:Michael Francis Harte,· Magna Cum Lqude, Thnafly, 
.New Jersey 
Philip John Havcrs, Cw:n Laude; Shoreline, 
Washington · 
· Jing He, Jiujiang, People's Republic of China . 
. Matthew John Hoefling, 'cum Laild~, Charlotte, 
· North Carolina · . 
. Eushuk And~ew Hong, Bellevue; Washirigtori 
Benj~min Dodge ·Harne; Lincoln, Massachusetts 
. Matthe'\v Wayne Hoyt, Fenton, Michigan . · 
Christopher Mich~ei Huck, Cum Laude,· Billings, 
·Montana · 
.Patrick Steven Iseman, ~icbita, Kansas . 
Melanics. Jurgens, Magn~ Cwn Laude, Sidney, 
· Nebraska · :· 
· : Cl~lY Kenneth I(eller, H~rtford, Wisconsin 
Scott LaVerne·K~llogg, Monmouth, Illinois . 
Collon Charles Kennedy IV, beiiver,.Colorado 
Kathleen Marie Kenney/Magna Cum Laude,· 
Titusville, Florida 
·Brian Ed,~i~-Ke~sey, Reed cit1,.Mi~higan 
· RobbAndre\v Kestriet, Painesville, Ohio .. 
Emil John Kiehne, Cum Laude, Lqs Lunas, 
· · New Mexico· 
Anastacia S. Kiliari, Carmel, Indiana 
: .Maureeni&amlich, Milwaukee,·Wisconsin 
Demian Michael Kru~hten; Naples, Florida 
Patrick David Kuehl, J~.~ Siolix.City, Iowa 
I 
Robert John Kuehn III, Huntsville, Alabama · 
Benjamin ~Villiam.Larson, Glendale, Arizona 
John·Joseph.La.xague, Magna Cum Laude, · 
· . · Gardnerville, Nevada _ . 
Marc Russell Leduc; North Smithfield, Rhode Island . 
· IUra Dee Lodge, Cum Laud~, Missoula, Montana : 
Chanda Lea Lynch, Centerville,· Ol}io 
Michelle Marie ~IacArthur Castro, Richard~on; · 
Texas _ 
Micl1ele. Renee :Macl{cy, Sun 'Prairie, Wisconsin 
Adam James ~iacLeo.d, Magna Cum Laude, ·_ · 
. · Kennebunk, Maine . .· . 
··Christine A. Majewski, Mish~waka, Indiana 
Titilayo 'Ihh~o Marinho, Bellt~villc, New Jersey 
Roger Eirean Mattioli, Washington, · · · 
-District of Columbia · · . . ... 
·James Wesley McCamcnt; Mount Ve~non, Ohio 
*James Phflip McCarthy, Buffalo, ~e-\~ York. 
Marissa Jill ~IcDermott, Valparaiso, -Indiana . 
·Thomas Matthew l\IcDermott1 Valparaiso, Ind1ana 
Helen-Mary B_ridget l\1cG6vern, Dallas, Texas 
Daniel Patrick McShane, Cum Laude, Bannockburn, 
mtnois · : · . · . · 
Sara Katherine l\leierotto, Magna C!.f1n Laude,··· 
.. · Kansas·City, Missouri _ _ 
'Thresita Angela T. Mercado; Phoenix; Arizona 
Debra K. ~longillo, Cum Laude, Cheshire, 
· . Connecticut 
Stasia M. ~Iosesso; Viem1a, Virginia 
Chris-topher Ramirez l\lugica, Austin, Thxas 
.. Kathleen Margaret Murf,hy,·Thmpa, Flo_rida. . . 
l\lc.aghan Elizabeth Murphy, Wilmette, Illinois · · _ 
·Brian Joseph_ Murray, S_umma Cum Lau'ae, Sylvania, 
.. Ohio .. ·· . · , . . 
'JYler Charles Murray, Chicago, Illinois-
Shahzad Nasccm, ·Chicago, Illinois · 
· Brian.l\iichaclNcstor, Spring Hill, Florida 
Thomas Patrick ·Noud, Cztm Laude, Okemos, 
: · -.Michigan . . . · . . 
Anild. Leigh Oison, Spokane, .W~shit:J.gton _ 
*Scott Henry Olson, Medford, Oregon · 
DaircnPatricl{ O'Neill, Summa Cum Laude, 
Sharpsville, Pennsylv~mia 
Christopher Mi-chael Parent, Fairfield, ConneCticut 
· Kevin Anthony Pcinlwfer, Eggertsville, New York 
.. Crlstian Luis .Peiiano~ Orange, California · 
JcffrCy Ch~sc Pepin, We.stPalm·Beach, Florida 
. George Garcia Perez, San Diego, California· 
Adam Geoffrey Ppcc, Dallas, Thxas . 
Mcgh~n Kathlccn.Quigley, Coxsackie, New York 
Timothy John Racicot, Cum Laude,-_Helena, · 
.·Montana 
Christopher James Regan, Rochester, New York 
Joseph Patrick Reid, Cum Lazide, South Bend, 
Indian~ · . ·. · · · · · . 
Dennis Joseph Ring, Queens, New Yor~ . 
Michael Jason Rizzo, Louisville, Kentucky· 
Melissa Ann· Rolland, Mag7·1a Cuni Laude, 
Grand junction, Colorado . · · 
Law School 
Marl{ Henry Rosenberg, Royersford, Penns:ylvanh1 
_·Isaac Ruiz, Magna Cum Laude, La Feria, Texas. 
I\larisa Yolcttc Salazar, San Antonio, Thxas .. 
. J aso~ Henry Schauer, Port Thwnsend, Washington 
·James Richard Schueller, Cum Laude, Plainfield,. 
Illinois 
Angela Mahan Scott, ·Columbus, Ohio 
~ Scan Timothy Scott, Magna Cum Laude, Brookfield, 
· - Wisconsin . :. . · , 
Sarah ·Beth Shive, Cum ·Laude, Spring Grove, Illinois: 
M~rc ·Alan.Sinc, Chicago, Illinois. - · 
Nccsha Singh, Darien, Illinois 
Eileen Rose Slmsc, Cum Laude, Flushing, New York 
Brad Allen Sob_ol~wski, Magna Cum Lcltlde, 
Northfield Center, Ohio . 
Dion Maurice Spencer, Detroit,' Mich-igan 
Valerie Anne Steer, Cum Lcwde, Indialantic; Florida 
Eric James Steiner, Orrville, Ohio · 
Gregg D .. Stephenson, _Mag71a Cum Laude, Ogden, 
Utah . . . 
·John Riley Storino,. Cw~1 Laude, Inverness, Illinois 
·Kristine Marie Sullivan, Cum Laude, Om~ha, . 
Nebraska 
, .Damn Trey Threet, Aspen, Colorad~ 
Gabriel G~ Thui, Libertyville; Illinois 
Rebecca J. Van:Druncn, Oak Brook, Illinois 
Nichol~s J. Vogt, ·Cher-rY Hill, New Jersey 
Wilda Ann Wahpepah, Cum L"auqe, Shawnee,· 
Oklahoma . · . . 
'Ih~ara Alc;._is· waikcr, Memphis, Thnnessee 
Steven Ja111cs Walters, Hamburg, NewYork 
Nancy Ann Ward, Olathe; Kansas . · 
Nancy~AU:n 'Varn~mcnt, Cion Laude, Houston, 
Thxas : . . 
. J. Edl~a~d 'Villiams, Muskegon, Michigan ·· 
· Scott Randal -\villia~s, Magna Cum Laude, 
· . Ann Arbor,. Michigan 
Brian ·J os~ph_ Zavislak, Cum Laude, Phoenix; 
Arizona 
•January 200_0 ?raduates 
Master 
Degrees 
In the Graduate School THE DEGREE 9F MASTER' OF DIVINITY ON: 
· Vincent James Coppola, _C.S.C.,. Glenda!~, 
New York 
Christopher Joh_n.Culvcr, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
William Robert Dailey, C.S.C., War~en, Ohio 
Brian Lee Hcrloclmr, C.S.C., Kelso, Washington 
Renee_ Marie LaReau, Kalamazoo,. Michigan 
. Scan David McGraw, C.S.C., Hutchinson; Minn'esota 
Sara Ann 0'1\falley, Buffalo Grove, Illinois 
Jay Thomas Rcszlm, North.Fond duLac, Wisconsin 
Amanda Maria Roberts, Waterville Valley, 
· New _Hampshire 
Kevin Michael Russcau, C.S.C., LaSalle, Michigan 
. ' ' ' . . - .. ... . - ·- ... ~- .. · . . . .... -. ---.- .... 
THE DEGREE OF.MASTER OF.FINE ARTS ON: 
· · • Sarah Bowman, Miami, Florida 
Major Subject: . English 
Thesis: Hedging the Lot 
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias 
Stacy Bearse Cartledgc,·Allentown, Pennsylvania· 
· : Major Subject: English - · 
Thesis: Epicycles 
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias · 
' . . -
Douglas Steph~ri Currari, Wantagh, .New York · 
·.Major Subject: English . · 
Thesis:. (illegible)· 
· D~rector: Prof. Valerie Saye~s 
Jcaml.c Michelle De Vi~, Downers Grove, illinois. 
·Major Subject: · English · 
Thesis: Cereal Dreams 
Director: Dr. James H. Walton 
·. Shanno~ Doyne, .Mountain.top, P~nnsylvania. 
Major Subject: English 
·Thesis: Self P. With Clowris 
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias 
Anthony_ G. D'Souza; Chicago,· Illinois 
Major Subject: English· ' 
Thesis: Young! Young!· Young! 
Director: Prof. Willi.am A. O'Rourke 
I· 
.•.. ,, 
Stephane Dunn, Elkhart, Indiana . 
Major Subject: English 
· Thesis: Pieces of a Self Somewhere in· the Mid\vest. 
Director: Prof. Valerie sa'ye_rs 
Bryan ~1. Fox, Frankfort, Il~inois 
Major Subject:· Design . 
Thesis: Design Responsibilities:· 
Ecoriomy, Efficiency, Elegance, Ecology 
DireCtor: 'Prof. Paul A. Down 
Clare Christina Frolirip, St. Cloud, Minnesota 
Major. Subject: English · 
Thesis: MutaGenesis 
Director:-Prof. John E. Matthias 
Morgan Chido Johnson, Atlanta, Georgia · 
Major Subject:- Studio Art 
-Thesis: Square~Grid Humility 
-DireCtor: Rev. Austin I. Collins, C.S.C. 
Jay--A.. LeFor, Aberdeen, South. Dakota 
Major Subject: Studio Art · · 
Thesis: Elect!onics of Mind . 
Director: Prof. Richard L. Gray 
Mannella Macree, Morehead City, North Carolina 
Major Subject: English . · 
Thesis: Beginning Stories 
Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers . 
Marie L.ouise :Munro, W~st Hills, Calif~rni~ 
Major Subject: E~glish 
Thesis: Migrations 
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias 
. Laura Smit-Schafer, Livonia, Michigan 
Major Subject: English 
• Thesis: W!Iatever Happens 'Ibmorrow 
Dire-ctor: Prof. William A. O'Rourke 
Elizabeth Lyn~ ·smith-Meyer, Fort Wayne, ~ridiana 
. Major Subject: English 
· Thesis: After the Bath 
Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers 
Heidi A. Steinlte, St. Marys, Ohio 
. Major Subject: Studio _Art 
. The-sis: Identity Crisis 
Director: Prof. Maria 'Ibmasula 
Josephine Cameron Vodiclm,· Rhinelander, 
Wisconsin · 
Major Subject: English 
Thesis: Experiments in Chemistry & ~azz/ 
. Eagleton . . 
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias 
Sheila Ann Wiest, Mihvaukee, Wisconsin 
. Major Subject: Design 
Thesis: Interactive Recreation 
Directo'r: Prof. Paul A. Down 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF THEOLOGICAL. 
STUDIES ON: 
· Joy Elizabeth Galarneau·, Stillwater, New York 
Scott D. Graber, Elkhart, India·na · 
john A lois Kurdelak, Mo~on, Indiana 
Jaime Vincent Raba, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Corey Rey Ross, Greenville, Illinois 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDIEVAL 
STUDIES ON: 
Christina Ashley Di Gangi,· Ottawa; Ontario, 
Canada 
. Suzann Kristen Gallagher, Kings Park, New york. 
Leslie Claire Loclmtt, St. Louis, Mi~souri _ 
Harold A. Siegel III, Spring ~ity,_ Pepnsylvania · 
THE DEGREE 'OF MASTER OF MUSIC ON: 
_Lori Margo Amada, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Justin Luther Berg, Dorr, Michigan · 
Juan Li, Wuhan; People's Rep.ublic of China. 
. James Mendes Moore, Coalinga, California 
Susan Hanh Stewart, Silver Spring, Maryland 
Lane Wright Weaver, Idaho Falls, Idaho· 
.. ·THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON: 
*Badia Ahad, Chicago,Illinois 
Majo~ Subject: English 
David Altman, Montevideo, yruguay 
Major Subject: Government and International 
Studies 
Rev. Michael Douglas Bechard, L'bndon, Ontario, 
Canada 
_Major Subject: Theology 
*Katharine-Margaret Belmont, Bartlesville, 
Oklahoma· 
Major Subject: Government and International -
Studies· 
Kathleen L; Bode, Park Ridge, Illinois 
Major Subject: Spanish Literature 
'.1 
M a s t e r D e g. r e e s 
I\larl\: Anthony Bottita, Buffalo, New York 
Major Subject: Communication Arts . 
Thesis: Objectifying the Female and Virtual Body- · 
Forms: A Survey of 20th Century Propaganda, 
. Photomontage, Advertising and 'Technology 
Director: Dr. Donald Crafton 
Geoffrey Charles Bo~v~en, Antioch, Thnnessee 
. Major Subject: Gover~·ment and International· · 
Studies 
.Matthew J. Breiding, Mishm_vaka·; Indiana 
Major Subject:. Psychology 
· ·Thesis: Mood_and_Marriage: · : 
Longitudin~l and Individual Differenc~ Processes 
Director: D~: David A. Smith . 
Daniel.Brinl\:s, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 
. Major Subject: Government and International 
Studies 
:*Simone Brosig, c'algary, Alberta, Canada 
Major Subject: Theology , . 
AngelaMatilde Capodivacca; South·Bend,Jndiaria · 
· Major.Subject: ·ItalianStudies · 
· Thesis: Gramsci E Machiavelli: . 
Bisogna ·Thrnare .A De Sanctis · 
. Director: Dr. Joseph A. Buttegieg 
• Rachel Margaret Castaneda, Kaysville, Utah 
Major Subject: Theology 
Rossana Castiglioni, Montevideo, Uruguay -. - . 
Major Subject: :Governme~t and International · 
Studies 
Denni~ James Ciancio, Notre Da·m·e; indi.ami 
·Major Subject: Psychology- : . - · . . . . . . · 
Thesis: 'Teaching Oddity arid Insertion to Head 
Start Children: An Examination of an Economical 
Cognitive Intervention 
Director: D~ Jeanne_p. Day · 
J{e'_'in Co~nor, .Co~ox, British Columbia~ CaJ?ada 
· · Major Subject: Philos~phy 
- *.Ann Hirschman Cottingham, Indianapolis, -
- Indiana . . .- · · · -
Major Subje~t: Theolo~y 
·Tboru'as Crisp, Sou'th Bend, Indiana 
Majo~ Subject: Philosophy-. . 
:*Kaija Lynn .DeWitt, .White Bear Lake; Min~esota 
Major Subject: Theology · · 
*La uris. Dietz~ Los Aitos, ·California 
Major Subject: ·Engl_ish · · · 
• Joseph Francis Do~rr, St.. Louis, Missouri 
. Major Subject: English. · 
_.Maria Soledad Forcadell, Richmond, India11a 
Major:Subject: SpanishLiterature _ . 
Thesis: A Traves de uri Calidoscopio de Miradas·:. 
Amory Enfermedad en los-Tiempos. 
Postmoderiws ' . . 
r;>iredor: Dr. Marfa Rosa Olivera~ Williams· 
J{evin E. Fye;·south Bend, Indi~ma 
Major Subject: Art History · 
.Thesis: The Book of Urizen; Copy G 
·William Blake's Public Aesthetic 
Director: Dr. Kathleen A. Pyne -
· ·. • An~e M~rie G~ggie, Mason, Michigan · 
Major Subject:: Economi~s 
-• ;Heidi Marie Giebel, Niles,. Michigan-
Major subject: :Philosophy . · 
:*Paul Ar~.'tho.ny·Gomez,.San Fr~nc'isco, _California 
Mdjor Subject: Philosophy · ·. . · 
Stacy Maircad .Gonzalez~ Clifton Park, Nqw.York 
. Major Subject: Sociology . · . 
: Thesis: An Analysis of the Indicators of Church-
State Relations: 1\vo ·cuban ·case Studies . 
· Direc-tor: Dr. Kevin J. Christiano .... 
• Anthony Albert Harrison, Dunedin, New Zealand -· 
. . Major Su_bj~ct: The~logy . . . 
*Mi~Juiel J. Ha~hurst, ·Pembroke, M~ssachusetts·· 
, _Major Subject: Englis~ · - · 
*J~nniferRenae.Hobbs, Citrus Heights·, California 
· Major s·ubject: · Theology- · 
*Benjamin Isaac Huff, Spanish Fork, u·tah 
_ Major Subject:- Ph.ilo~ophy. · · 
*Jan Karrass, Austi~, Thxas · 
Majo_r.Subject: Psychology 
Thesis: Infant Thmperarhent and Intelligence in 
~arly Childhood: A Longitudiri.al·Study . 
Director: Dr. Julia·M. Braungari:-Rieker 
. *Geoffrey Christopher Keating,·-~marilla,. Thxas 
· Major Subject: Theology · 
· Gregory David Kea~ing, San Antonio, Th:icas 
Major Subject:· Spanish Literature· 
*Janet i<ay K~lley, Hutchins~n, Kans~s 
Major Subject: Theology· · 
• Erik Daniel Leaver, La Crosse, Wisconsin 
·Major Subject: Economics · 
' . . . 
. *Daniel Dominique Leger, Cocoa Beach, Florida . 
Major Subject: Government and International 
Studies 
. . . . . ' 
Traci Marie Levy, _South Bend, Indiana 
.. Major Subject: Government and International 
Studies · 
· lliiymond Laiso_n Likupe, Neno, Malawi 
Major Subject: Theology· 
James Patrlck ·McCartin, Troy, New York 
Major Subje-ct:·. History . 
. • Amy Melissa Mcintosh, Danbury,-Corinecticut 
· Major Subject: English 
Jennifer Suzanne Hasla~ l\leier, Upland, 
California · · · 
Major Subject: English· 
*Giinseli Meri? Meldk, Ista~bul, Thrkey 
·Major Subject:· Economics 
·. . . . . 
Marcus Petrus Meu~vese, The Hague, Netherlands 
Major Subject: History 
_ • Christopher V. · Mirns, ·Manassas, Virginia 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
Paul David Mueller, Neenah,. Wisconsin· 
Major Subject:· Government and ·International 
Studies· . . .. 
*John Mullen, Sotith Bend, Indiana 
Major Supject:_ :Philosophy 
. • John C. Nagy, Burke, Virginia 
Major Subject: 'History_ 
Raym~nd Charles Naim, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject:· Psychology : · _ . . 
Thesis: Religious Problem Soiving, Efficacy for 
· Coping, and Adjustment to Cancer· 
Director: Dr. Thomas V. Merluzzi 
Maureen Louise O'Kane, Wantagh, New York 
Major Subject: · Psychology 
. Thesis: Siblings of Individuais With and Withou_t . 
. Disabilities:_ Factors That Contribute to Positive 
Outcomes . . . 
· Director~ D~. John G. Borkowski 
w ?E2 M P2'J 7' 
M a s t e r D e g r e e ·s 
· *KathrynK.clly Pilot, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: · American Studies 
Thesis: Power Play:- Gender Role Construction in 
Dating Conventions 
Director: Dr. Susan Ohmer 
*Dana Potockoya, Prague, Czech-Republic 
Major Subject:· Peace Studies 
• Aida Ramos, San Antonio, ·Texas 
Major SubjeCt: Economics 
Valerie Dawn Rhoe, State Line, Pennsylvania 
Major Subject: . Economics.· 
·James David Rissler, Front Royal, Virginia·· 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
*Robert R. Rodrigu~z, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: Psychology 
· Thesis: Verbal Support Efforts and the Bereaved:. 
. Predicting Helpful Responses to Death Disclosures 
Director: Dr. Anita E. Kelly 
Alysia Deanne Roehrig, Rochester, New York' 
·Major Subject: Psychology 
Thesis: An Investigation of the Challenges Faced 
by Beginning 'catholic School Teachers 
Dire~tor: Dr. Michael Pressley· · 
Timothy Burl~e Sailors,. San Diego, California 
Major Subject: Theology · 
Noman Omar Sattar, Islamabad, Pakistan 
Major Subject: ·Government and International·· 
Studies · . ' 
Daniel_ Thomas Smith, Jr., Wilmington, Delmyare 
· Major Subject: Fre~~h Literature · 
.. · Vladimir Nilmlayevich Solmlov, Volgograd, Russia . 
Major Subject: Economic~ 
' ·. . . . 
*Jacinda MarieSwanson, South Bend, Indiana 
· Major Subject: Government and International 
Studies 
*i\largarct Anne Watkins Thte, Richmond, Virginia 
Major Subject: Philosophy · 
. Carrie Elizabeth 'lbvar, Mesa, Arizona 
· Major Subject: Art H.istory 
· .. Thesis: The Sp1endor of Victory: The Functions 
and Representations of Nike in Art 
Director: Dr. Lisa R. Brody . 
Virginia Susan Trinlde, Bellevue, Nebraska 
Major Subject:· Art History· ·. 
Thesis: 0 Ave Crux: ~he Poitiers Reliquary· ?f the 
- True Cross . 
Director: Dr. Charles E. Barber 
.*Donald.Jacob Uitvlugt, Dorr, Michigan· 
Major Subject: · ~heology . · 
. *Joel David Vande :Werlwn, ·Highland,· Indiana 
· · Major Subjec~: Theology · · 
··Lynne Justine Walhout, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject:· English .. 
Mary Elizabeth Wetli,_ Thledo, Ohio 
Major Subject: German Language and Literature . 
Cliristine Claire Wilhtrd, ~m~s, Iowa · .. 
Major Subject: . Psychology 
Thesis: Acad~mic Achievement,· Classroom . 
Adjustment, and Self-Regulation in. the Children of · 
· Adolescent Mothers. . · . · 
Dir.ector: Dr.·John G. Borkowski 
,*.Robert A· Williams;·sou.th Bend, Indiana 
- Major S~bject~ .English· · 
Karina Ramos Xavier, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: Italian Studies 
THEDEGREE OF MASTER ·oF SCIENCE ON:. 
Marins Asipauslms, Notre Dam·e, Indiana 
· . · Major Subject:· Physics · 
*Alexander Jonathan Bercnstein, Bogota, 
Colo~bia · · 
~ajor Subjec.t: Mathem:ati_cs · 
· *1\tar]{ D<tvid Buckles, Abilene, Texas. 
Major Subject: Mathematics .. 
Natalie Ari~eButlcr;_cincin.nati, Ohio. · 
· Major Subject: Physic~· . · 
*Peter Joseph Byers, Woonsocket, Rhode Island. 
Major Subject: Mathematics 
*Yu Chen, Shanghai, People's Republic ofChin·a. 
· Major Subject: Mathematics 
Beatrice Nlwm Chukwumezic, Ukpor, ·Nige·fia 
Major Subject: Bioch.emistry 
Thesis: The Identification and Characterization of 
the Minimal.Promoter arid Other S'Regulatory 
Sequences ·of the Murine Blood Co~gulation Factor 
·VII Gene. · · 
Director: Dr. Francis J. Cast~llirlo · 
''m z rrmw=w z '2' r¥'"!1' 
·- 1\lichael James Deldwr, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Major_Subject:: Mathematics . · 
Patrick-Christopl~er Fragile; _Lewisburg,.: 
West Virginia 
Major Subject: Physics 
*_Yingping Huang, Yua.njiang City/ 
. People's Republic of China 
·Major Subject: Mathen;tatics 
J~ A. L~timore, Elsie,.'Michigan 
Major Subject: . Biological Sciences 
.Thesis:. Impacts of Golf Course Constru~tion ·and 
Stream Diversion on Benthic Invertebrates ·and .. 
Sediment in 'Juday_ Creek, Indiana 
Directo~: Dr. Ronald A. Hellenthal 
*Joshua Pau.l Lesperance, Liverpobl, N.e\v York 
. Major Subject: ·Mathematics · 
. . 
Ashley Heather Moerl\:e, Stevens Point,)Visconsin . 
Major Subject: BiologiCal SCiences 
Thesis:. _Physical.and Biological Responses to 
Restoration of1\vo Indiana·Streams 
Director: ·Dr.· Gary A. ·Lamberti'· . 
·:*Christopher J. 1\Ion"ico, Medford, New Jersey 
Major Subject:.· Mathematics-
Burkhard Armin Prause, Mishawaka, Indiana . 
· Major S~bject: Physics · . · · · 
·*Michael Darryl Ruehle, ~lbuquerque, New.MexiCo. 
Major Subject: MathematiCs 
*Alexander Sam.uel, Puliangudi, I~dia 
.. ~ajoi Su~je~t: Mathematics·· 
Samreen·Kheiri·syed,'Notre Da~e, Indiana 
· :Major Subject: Biological Scienc~s . · . 
Thesis: Molec~lar and Phenotypic Analysis of 
. Lethal Alleles of the ·ra-Wheeler Gene of.· 
Drosophila Melanogaster 
. Director: Dr. Elizabeth D. Eldon 
. Y~onrie Renee· Vandenlmrg, ·Goshen·,. If;diana · 
Major Subject: Biochemistry 
Thesis: Thwards an Art~fical Vi~us: -Cell 
Thrg~ting, ~embrane· Fusion·; and Mell)brane 
Permeabiiiza'tion · · · 
Dir~ct,or: Dr. Bradley .p.- Smith · 
· · Rya_n H_enry Whi~e.-Stevens, Mishawaka,_ Indiana 
MaJor Subject: Physics · · 
. I 
. ' 
. TH_E DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
. APPLIED MATHEMATICS ON: 
- -
i\lich,ael.Patrick Bergan, Shrewsbury, 
· . Massachusetts · 
TH.E'DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE. IN· 
.AEROSPACE ENGiNEERING ON: 
* Andrey V. Gordeyc\r, ~oscow, Russia 
Denis Aloysius Lynch: III,-Cleve~and, Ohio 
· THE DEGREE o·F. MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
· CHEM.JCAL E!'JGiNEERING ·aN: 
Gregory Fond,· Cailloux,-_France 
Thesis: Computatioria~ Fluid Dy~amics Modeling 
of the Performance of Cyclone. Classifiers 
··Di~ector: Dr. ~ark J._McCready 
Darrin Dean l\loo~e, Fairview Heights, Illinois 
· Thesis: Experimental Studies ~fGa~ Adsorption 
on Iylicropor6us Materials . 
. Direc-tor: Dr. Edward J. Magi~n 
~Anna Kristine Polosld,: Idaho Falls, Idaho· 
· Thes'is: ·Study ofthe·Effect_of Flller Particles on . 
. 'the s~ructure of Nematic Liquid ·Crystals. . 
. ,Pirect~r: Dr. Davide A. Hill · · 
*_R.-lzima S~·Souleimanova, Notre Dame,.Indi_ana. 
Xiaohong Wang, Notre Dame, India~a · 
· Thesis: Numerica] Simulation of Stratified Flow 
· Direc~or: Dr. Ma,rk J:. McCre_ady _· 
THE DEGRE.E OF MAST.ER OF'SCIENCE IN . 
CIVIL E~GINEERING ON:· · . . . 
· .. 
-_*_Gr'cg A~drew Balu~r, Ha\vkins, Thxas · 
Thesis: Modeling and Semiactive Da~ping:of Stay 
Cables · 
Director: Dr.-Bill~e. F..Spencer, Jr. 
James Kenneth Sims,· Chicago, Illinois __ 
Thesis: _Flange Angle Behayior in Se-mi-Rigid 
Connections For Stee1 PR Frames 
· Director: Dr. Robert B. Fleischman 
Swaroopi~isl~a Yall~, New D~lhi · India: 
. · Thesis: dpti~al Abso.rber P~ram~ters for Th~ecl 
Liquid Column· Dampers . . . 
Director: Dr . .Ahsan Kare·e~ . 
'IE?-
Master Degrees· 
THE DEGREE ·oF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN .. 
c·oMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING oN: 
Fei Chen, Beijing, People's Republic of Chi ria 
_ Thesis: Intelligent Algorithms for Hiding Memory 
·Latencies 
Director: Dr. Ed,viri Hsirig-Meari Sha 
Jiangfeng Ding, Tianjin, People's Republic of China 
· · Thes~s: Application Specific Image.Compression · · 
. ·for Virtual Conferencing· 
Director: Dr. Edwin Hsing-Mean Sha 
*Lie.:Quan Lee, Shaoxing, People's R~public of Chin~ 
· Thesis: The High PerfC!rmance Generic Graph 
. . Component Library . 
· . Director: Dr. Andre~v Lrimsdaine 
Ri~hard Cameron M{.rphy,-San Diego, California 
· _ Thesis: Design Parameters for Distributed Piin 
!vJemory systems 
·Djrect~r: Dr.· Peter M. Kogge 
~li~hacl Thaddeus Ni~mier, _South.Be_nd, Indiana 
· Thesis: Designirtg Digital Systems in· Quantum· 
Cellular Automata · 
Director: Dr .. Peter M. Kogge 
· DawnThrcsa Parlu)t, Morristm\•n, N~vi J~rsey 
T~E DEG~EE OF M_ASTER OF SCIENCE IN . 
E_LECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON: 
*Ravi Cl~aridran, South Be~d, I_ndian~ 
Thesis: Coded Domain Enhancement of 
Compr~ssed Speech - . 
Co-Directors: Dr._'I_'homas E. Fuja ·and 
Dr. R. Michael Sch.afer 
. Yun Chi,' aeijing, People's Republic of China 
'Thesis: The Base-Isolation M~thod ·and Its · 
Application to an Asymmeiric Building 
Dircc'tor: Dr. Michael K. Sain · 
*Dennis Zhaoshu :Fcng, Guangzhou, · 
·· People's Republic of China 
Joydeep Ganguly, Calcutta, India· . 
Thesis; A, Model-Based Appr6ach to Clock.· 
· Synchronization in Distributed System~ 
- Director:·Dr. Michacl·D. Le~mon 
l 
J' 
M .a s t e r D e · g r e e . ·s 
*Robert Kcith.Grcene,.Jacksonville, Florida 
Vilms Gulati, Jamshedpur, India 
· Ajay Kumar Gupta, Hyderabad, India 
Zhaoming Hu, Beijing, _People's Republic of China 
Sriramanan Krishnamurthy, Madras, India 
. William Arthur MacDonald, Penfield, !'1ew York 
Goran Raulmr, Westland, Michigan 
Robert Joseph Redmon, Riverside, California 
Yujun Shi, Notre. Dame, Indiana. 
Deepak Sridhara, B~u1galore, ·India 
Thesis: Performance ofU:S. Federal Standard 2.4 
KBPS Speech Coder Over ATM Networks 
. Director: Dr. Thomas E .. Fuja · · 
THE DEGREE OF MA~TER OF SCIENCE IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING ON: 
Heather ~ynn Frost, Grapevil)e, Texas · 
Thesis: 'frace Metal Concentration in Durum 
· Wheat fr<?m ~pplication of Sewage Sludge and 
Commercial Fertilizer 
. Director: Dr. Lloyd H. Ketchum, Jr~ 
Jeffrey Scott Kaman, Palatine, Illinois 
Thesis: .Differentiation between Assimilatory and .. 
Dissimil_atory Denitrification iii. an Ac~tate FED 
Sequencing Batch Reactor 
Director:. Dr. Robert L. Irvine 
THE DEGREE OF.MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING o'N: 
Weidong Cheng, Henan Province, 
· People's ~public of China 
Rouslan v. Krech.etnikov, Zhukovsky, Russia. 
Wenjic ·Lin, Canton, People's Republic of China 
Thesis: A Comparative Study of'frust Region 
Managed Approximate Opthnization · · 
Director: Dr. John E. Renaud 
• Yevgenii Rastigejev, · Barnaul, Russia 
• Sergey Shepel, Rybinsk, Russi·a 
Xiaochang Wang, Beijing, People's Republic of'. 
China · · · 
Thesis: High Strain Rate Rheology of Lubricants 
Directqr: Dr. ~teven R. Schmid. · 
*Zhihui Xiao, H~nan, People's Republic of China 
Thesis: Dynamic Modeling and Thermal Control 
of Multi_-ROom Cooling 
Director: Dr. Mikir Sen 
. ' .. . .· . ' . 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
ON: 
Scan Brett Beachy, Youngstown, New York 
Thesis: Establishment of a Waterfront Gateway: 
Design of a New Boat Terminal in Buffalo, N.Y. 
Director: Prof. Richard M. Economakis 
Pedro Pablo Godoy .Barrios, Guatemala City, 
Guatemala · 
Thesis: The University; The Renaissance of 
Antigua Guatemala ... 
. Director: Prof. Richard E. Economakis·. 
Marlt Wellington .Hoffman, 'fravers~ City, Michigan 
Thesis: . Proposal for a Neighborhood Center and 
·Civic Building, 'frave~se City, Michigan 
Director: Prof. Richard M. Economakis 
Ma~ia· Fenianda San.chez Herrera, Guatemilla City, 
·Guatemala 
. Thesis: The University, The Renaissance of 
Antigua Guatemala · 
Director: Prof. Richard M. Economakis 
Andrea Trietsch Arbclae~, Guat~mala City,. 
Guatemala · 
· Thesis: Reconstructing the City Cultural Center 
in ;,La Attrora", ·Guatemala De La Asuncion: 
Director: Prof. Richard M.- Economakis · 
Ric'cardo Scbasthino ·Vitenzino, Staten Island, 
~wfu& , . . 
The.sis: ·st.· George Ferry Terminal,· StC!_ten Island, 
New Xork: An Urban and Architectural 
· Reconstruction . . . . 
Director: Prof. Richard M. Economakis· · 
. . 
Ernesto Hcraclito Weisson, Guayaquil, E;c~ador · 
Thesis: The Urban Reviviscence of Guayaquil 
Director: Prof. Richard M. Economakis 
•Jnnu~1ry 2000 Graduates .. 
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In the College of.Bus.iriess· · 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS 
-ADMINISTRATIO.N ON: 
Maria Jennifer LaRosa Abes, Mountainside, 
New Jersey 
Kurt Patrick Adams, Edina, Minnesota , 
Christopher Scot Alberth, Cum Laude, Schaumburg, 
· · Illinois 
Charles Paul Alberton, Carlsbad, California . 
. Melinda Ruth Amberg, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Springfield, Illinois . . 
.. Carol Denise Anderson; Los Angeles, California 
· Donald Antosiewici, Cum Laude, Thylor, Michigan. 
Bruce R. Arnistrong, Kingston, Ontario, Canada 
Thomas Anthony ·A~da, New' Bedford; 
Massachusetts 
Michael Jon Bangert, Magna Cum Laude, Arnold, 
Maryland 
Danielle M. Barbieri~ Smithtmvn, New York . 
·Johri David Barry, Cum Lawje, Martinez, California 
Stephen Edward ~astasch, ·Overland Park, Kansas 
Ryan George Batey, Grand Blanc, Michigan 
Bruce. Charles ·Bauer,: Cum Lal.tde, Coloma,. Michigan. 
Matthew ·william Baumel, Cum Laude, Los Altos, 
. California · . 
Timothy ;I. Beall, Cum Laude, Berrien Springs, 
-Michigan ' 
Krlsti Lynette Beamon, Southfield, Michigan 
. Thomas Matthew Be(;hert,- Cum· Laude, 
Coral Springs, Florida •. 
Peggy Ann ·Ben~ett, Fait W~ytie, Indiana 
~:lark James Bernier, Rancho Cucamonga, 
California 
· 'Ibbin M. Biolchini, Thlsa, Oklahoma . 
Jenniferl~thleen Bi~ndford, Cum Laude, Littleton, 
Colorado 
Liberty D. Bl~nier, Cum Laude, Flagler Beach, 
. Florida . . .· . 
. Scott All~n B~lmboy, Sumimi Cum ·~aude, Winfield,-
Illinois · 
Robin Cassandra Bolz, Fort Worth, Thxas 
David w. Bonito, Cum Laude, The _Woodlands, Thxas 
. Sabine Bonnet, Cum Laude, Chateauneuf, France 
Patricia C. Bravo, Thstin ~nch; California 
Mau~~n Ann Brennan, Cum Laude, ~hicago, 
· Illinois 
Milan Brinelc, CW?l Laude, Moravsky Krumlov, 
. . . Czech Republic . -. . . · . 
Matthew James Bucci, Natick; Massachusetts 
· Fema11do Manuel Burciaga,_ Las Cruces, _ 
. New Mexico 
·Scott ,\~thur Burgess, Wo~dbury, Minnesota 
Master· Degre-es 
Janet K .. Butera, Magna Cum Laude, Roseville,· 
. California 
-\villiam Samu~l Callard, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Michelle Therese Carlos, Lakewood, California 
John Patrick Casserly, Cwi1 Laitde, Des Plaines, 
Illinois 
Binoy Anthony Castellino, Pune, India 
Joseph Anthony Castorena,· Cum Laude, 
San Antonio, Thxas 
Jack H. ·chang, Cerritos, California 
Willia~ Brent Chism, Magna Cum .Laude, · 
Springfie1d, Missouri 
Yasmin Selina Choudhry, Cion Laude, Grosse Ile, 
Michigan 
Steven Edward Ciecldewicz, Edison, NewJersey 
Timothy Charles Coates, Cw~ Laude, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana _ 
Paul Eric Collins, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 
_Timothy Paul Conlon, Magna Cum Laude,· · 
Knoxville, Tennessee _ · 
Michael l\<1. Conway, Glimco'e, Illinois 
Roger Milo Cotrofeld.,. Jr., Cum Laude, Rochester, 
New York· 
David Lee Couchot, Cum Laude, Minster, Ohio 
Jonathan Albert Coury, Magna Cum Laude, 
. . Phoenix, Arizona . 
· Noah Daniel C~uttolenc, Mexico City, Mexico 
Kristin ~tichele·cummins, Cum Laude, . 
. Upper Saddie River, New Jersey ' 
Sucheth Rao Davuluri, Hyderabad, India 
. Erica Deluco, Magna Cum Laude; Kendallville, · 
Indiana. . 
· Michael E. Delahanty, Lewiston, Maine 
J e~nifer Amy· DeRousie, · ~u1n Laude; Col uinbus, 
· ·'ohio _ 
R~yrilond Joseph Dolan, Fort Wayne, Indiana ·. 
Michael J. Donov~m, Chicago, Illinois: · · · 
G<I;ry T.' Dombos, Magna Cum Laude, Park Ridge, 
Illinois · 
Robert John Durl{in, Mag1~a Cum Laude; Bluff~on, 
Indiana·. 
Shawn A.· Edwards, Northbrook, Illinois 
Ron~ld B. Ellis, Indianapolis, Indiana·· 
Matthew· Fangman, Atchison, Kansas . 
Luis Antonio Fasano Baliiio, Panama City, Panama 
David W. Fechter, Mag11a Cum Laude, Angola, 
Indiana 
Anne Marie Feighan, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
. Wasl~ingtoh, Michigan · 
Ma~~s Donnell FiClds, College Park; Geo~gia 
_ ~iartin J. Fiore, Chicago,. Illinois 
Blalc~ Joseph Fix, HalfMoon Bay, California 
John Christopher Freeman, Kingwood, -Thxas 
Kevin Matthew Fuller, South.Bend, Indiana. 
Thrbin W. Fuller, Cum Laude, Fremont, Indiana 
K~nneth ·Jerome Gadawski, Cum Laude,· Amherst, 
New York 
Albano Alejandro Garcia Alba, Caracas, ~enezuela 
Melissa Griselle ·Gm·iido, Burlington, Vermont 
.. , 
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M. a s t e r D e gr e e s 
. ·. ,. 
.Don Carl Gay, Jr.; Cl~ar Lake crty, Thxas 
Kevin Anthony Gaydos, Magna Cum Laude,· 
Maumee, Oh1o · . . . 
~Ielissa Sue Gaydos, Maumee, Ohio 
Russell Nathan Gaydos, _Streator, Illinois . 
J~mes Edward George, Cum .Laude; Naperyille, · 
· Illinois 
Alia l\1. Grabrivs~{_a, CumLaude,·Kyiv, Ukraine 
Daniel Alan Grijnsztein, Chicago, Illinois 
Owen Dlv~yrie Gwln·, Cini1 Lmide, Atlanta, Gedrgia 
·. Thomas Jam~s Haas, Ctim Laude, Newtown Square, · 
Pennsylvania . . 
· Tim~ thy Davi4 Haicl~r, Naperviiie, Illinois 
Patrick Kent Hanson, Cum Laude, Rochester, 
Minnesota 
Paul An~rcw Harden, Magna Clim Laude, 
St.·Joseph,. ivlichiga'il 
Brian A.· Heald, Fishers, Indiana 
B~ian S. Healy, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, 
Indiana 
Pete:t; Joseph Hefner, ~wn Laude, ;Highland Park, 
Illinois· 
Anne Kathleen Hellwig; San Bernardino, California 
Michelle Marie HertZ, ·cwn Laude; Waterloo, ·Iowa 
Jeffrey Alan Hojnacld, Solon, Ohio . · " 
*Nancy.Eilen Horv~th, Grang~r, Indian~ 
~lyung-Wook Huh, Seoul, Rep~blic of Korea 
ArincLinds_ay Huurman, Omaha, Nebraska.· 
· Yorig-du Hwang, Seoul, Republi~ of Korea 
~tephaii Joseph Jepson, Cu1n Laude, J(alamazoo, 
· Michigari . . . . . 
Xun Jia,· Beijing, People's Republic of China· 
· Giovanu'i :Jimenez, Magna Cuni Laude, Mishawaka, 
Indiana 
David-Daniel jones, Cw11Laude,· Granger,· Indiana: 
Christophe~ JohnKali, Succasunna,, NewJer~ey. 
Paul J; Kang, Glenview, Illinois · 
l\lichael R. Kelly, Downers Grove, Illinois· 
.Yul{~ Kildmwa, Ginn Latide, Hiroshima, Japan 
Jerome Edward Kleber, Fort Wayne, ·Indiana 
Kristin L. Koenig, Mag11a Cum Lcwde, San.Antonio,. 
Thxas . · 
Margaret Fnince~ .Lacey, Cum Laude, DeLand; 
Florlda · . . . · · . 
. Juliett~ Lajugie, Paris, Franc~ · 
· . Angela Marie _Langer, Magna Cum Laude; Spearfish, . 
South Dakota 
Thorn~ Robert L~edy,· Kendallville, Indian~· 
iGrilbcrly Suza~iie Lcep, Cz_on Laude, ~outh Berid,. 
Indiana 
.Gregory Aloysius Lenih~n, pion Laude, Chicago,. 
Illinois · · 
G(!orgette Marie Leonard, Troy, Michigan . 
Daniel A. Lewarl{, Cum Laude, Huntington,·Indiana 
Curt Gc~rgc Lindgren, Cwn Laz~de, Glenview, .· 
Illirio.is · 
-Timothy Willia~ Loftus, Cum Laude: El~hJrst, 
Illinoi~ · . . . . . 
Javier Lopez, ·Sturgis,· MiCnigan 
.Gregory Bates Loud~r, Cum Laud~, Wobu~n, · 
·Massachusetts . . . . 
Erin Eliz.'lbeth Loughney, Scranton, Pennsylvania 
. Doima Ka.y Lowe, Cum Laude, Severn, Maryland 
David H: Lu~as~ Ctim Laude, Chicago, illirwis 
·*David Jay Ludwig, Magna Cum Laude, South Ben.d, 
Indiana 
Kent L. Lugrand, ElkJ:lart, Ind{aria_ 
Ryan Michael Lutterpach, MiChigan City, Indiana 
Daniel William Lyvcr:s, Cum L'aude, ~Granger, .. 
India ria 
Steven .John ·~Iaas, Lyons, Illinois . . 
' :Roxanna Lynn Maldonado,·cumLaude, Dallas,· 
Thxas 
1~-ithleen S. Maley, Bremerton, Washington · 
Lisa Rose Mand¢lso~1n, Magna Cujn Lai~de; 
Granada Hills,· California. 
·Tiln'othy Daniel ~lan~ing, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Mission Viejo, Californ'ia , . 
Jason Nicholas Masi, Waterbury, Connecticut · 
MitZi l\laurcen McAn:drews, Cum Laitde, 
Canal winchester, Ohio · . . 
l\lichael Ed-\vard McComb,' Thcson; Arizona 
I\lichael.Darin McDaniel, Cwn Laude, Brentwo·~d,. 
California 
. ·Ma#re~n Anri ·McDo~neii, Mairza Cwn·Laude, · · 
Bolivar, Ohio · · · 
Ann Sheilah McFadden, Madison; Connecticut 
Alain.e Mc~inley, Cttri1 Laude, _Wallingford,· ·. 
·. Pennsylvania 
Matth~w Jason ~~cKce, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Karen A.· McKinley, Thmperarice; ·Michigan 
Jared K. ~Icier, Cum Laitde, Sait Lake City, {Jtah:. 
Berta Ilia ~lcndez Inoa; Magna Cum Laude, 
Juan·a D.iaz, Puerto Rico . , . 
Iillail Mert, Magna Cum Laude, Ankara, Thrkey . 
E .. T. Michael Miller, MagJ1a cu'n1'Latfde, 
Grosse Pointe Farrris, .. MiChigan . . 
Stuart: A~· Miller, Magria Ginn Laude, Naperville, 
'Illinois 
William R. Moran,· Mag1,1a Cuiri Laude, St. Joseph, 
!'Aichigan · · - · : 
Ramon c. I\louynes, P~mama, Panama ~ ·. 
Romari Anthony Mroz~l{, Arlington Heights, . , . 
· · Illinois. · · · · · · · · · 
Brant Alan ~l'urdock, Perrysburg, Ohio 
· , Alej<nidro Carlos.Nash, Mag11a Cwn Laud~, Santiago, 
Chile · · · 
Cory Brian Neal, Mag11a CW!l Laude, Billings,· 
Montana 
· Jill p. Ne.uldis, Cw~ Laude, South Bend,· Indiana ·. 
· Thomas Ulon Newton, Cum Laude, Va1paraiso, 
, Indiana -· · . · · . . · . · . · 
Anthony .w~ Nicholson,· Indianapolis;. Indiana· · . 
Richard Paul Nieland, Magna Cum Ldude, · 
- Naperville, Illinois · 
Sungho Oak~ Sc,oul; Republic of Korea 
. Michael John O~Brien, ·Gaithersburg, ·Maryland 
I 
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PatrlckJa~es O'Connor, Phi~adelphia; 
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . 
Anne Louise .O'Neill,. Cw71 Laude, Berkeley, 
.California · · . 
· Kevin Patrick O'Rourlm, River Forest, .Illinois 
Hiilcnt Ozcan, Izn:ir, Thrk~y 
*Chi. Yong Pal\:, Thcoma, .Washington . . . 
Kevin Christopher Palmer;. Los Angeles,· California 
CheonWoong Park, Magna.Cum La~de, Thejon,. 
. Republic of Korea 
.*Joshua :Martin Parl\:er, Wild Rose, Wisconsin 
Jason Russell Parrish, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Donna Marie Pasldewicz, La Porte,· Indiana 
·Michael David Pasquale, Hershey; Pennsylvania 
I,Jarold H. Paul, Jr., C~nn Laude, Hyde Park, 
NewYork. 
· . Thomas. E. PetrO, Munster,. Irtdiana . 
Kellie Ann Porter, Cun1 Laude, Atlanta, Georgia· 
Jose Manuel Portillo, San Salvador,.El Salvador·· 
Vincent ~· Prajlm, Stimma Ct4m Laude, ·?ayshor~, 
New York . . ·-
Vanda Prajugo, Magna Cu1n Laude, Jakarta·, 
Indonesia 
. Jonatlhni Christopher Puslms, Magna Cum Latide, 
Portland; Oregon .. 
.·Rob D. Radulovich~ Magna Cw1t Laude, 
South Haven, Michigan 
Usha Raghavan, Magna Cum Laude, Hyderabad,· . 
India .. :·, . . 
.. Jorge Redhead-Byrne, Lima, Per:u .· . 
Robert Morgan ·Regan; Jr., Minneap,olis, Minnesota 
justin Jeffery Rcinl\:e, SouthBend,.Jndian'a · . 
Edua.rdo. Luis dos Rds, Sffo Joa~ Da Boa Vista,.· 
Brazil· 
Robert Jolin Rcis:t:J.er, cuin Laude, Schaumburg, 
Illinois · 
' . . . . . 
Jay ~1. Reyna, St. Louis, Missouri 
Denise M. Richards~ Edwardsburg; 'Michigan 
Dayid H.· Roberts, Cwn Laude, Fishers, Indiana· 
Milagros B. Robles, Lima, P.eru · . · . . 
·.·.Theodore Hud~on Romaine III, Czmi Laude~ Ol~, 
. Luxembourg 
James P. Ryan~ Powell, Ohio 
·William Kcran Ryan, Cum Laude, Sioux Falls,. 
· Sou.th Dakota · · 
Alejand~ Sabad,.Los Angeles, Californ.ia · · 
Rosc~ary Catl1cririeSagc, St Louis, _Missouri· 
BarbaraSd1mitt,·Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois . 
. Patrick Mic'4ael SdmCidau, 'Slidell, Louisiana 
·.Christian David Hammel Schultz; . · . · 
·Magna Cum Laude,.Rochester. Hills, Michiga·n 
·nrendon Barry Scott,.cw;l Laude, Nony-ood, · 
. New Jersey .. 
K\vang Hwec Scah, Singapore, Singapore . 
. Paul Jerome· SCit~, Lathrup .Village, Mid1igan 
Aibert Sctia, Magna Cum Laude, .Jakarta, Indonesia 
Kshitij Jitcndra Sh.ah, Mumbai,··India . · . 
Thomas F. Shccr~n, Westport, Connect~~~t · 
Master Degree's 
Stephen Chr~stophcr Simonic, Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania · 
Bryce D. Sims; Cion Laude, Bradley,· Illinois 
J canine Marie Slmndzcl, Magna Cum Laude, 
Traverse Cityr Michigan · . 
. Eileen Rose Slmsc, Flushing,· New York 
· · . Christopher w. sniith, Wilmington, MassachJ.isetts . 
Hanna R~ncc Smith; Magna Czim.Laude, Rochester, 
·New York 
Jennifer Lynn Smith, K~wa~ee, Illinois 
Jennifer Michelle Stephens, Grim Laude, 
Gainesville, Geo.rgia 
· Jcanc.c~ Stewart, Detroit, Michigan 
Paul William ~tocldnger, Cum Laude, Defiance, 
Ohio 
·Michael J. Stubin, Cum Laude, Rockaway, 
New Jersey.· . 
· Lu Sun, Magna Cum ·Laude;- Hong Kong, 
.· . Pebple's Republic of China . 
· : Warin Suwannachccp, Bangkok, Thailand 
. Masato. Suzuld~. Cwn L~ude, Thky~, Japan. , · .. 
.1\la.ttltcw Kishore Thncja, Cum Laude, ColuTI?bus; 
Ohio 
Hernan Alfo.nso 'ICjcda; ·Cum Laude,· Santiago, Chile 
Joseph. Michaei 'ICller, Chicago, Illinois 
Jennifer Michelle Thrrill, Cu1n Laude, Pensacol~,· 
Florida 
::Brian Robert' Thomas, Sh~ll)y'Ibw~·ship, Michigan 
Michael Patricl\: Trish, Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina· · 
Andrew Gavin Tuite, Glen Rock, New Jersey 
·.Kevin J~~'I\vmney, Cu1nLaude, Cork,. Ireland 
· · Rcbc.cca J. VanD~nc~, ·oak Bro~k, Illi!l'ois 
Michael J. Vegh, Magna Cum 'Laude; Pittsburgh, 
· Pennsylvania·· · . 
Jillian Ann Vick, Cwn Laude,.Katy, Thxas · 
Tina Marie Villalobos, Sonora,·california 
Christopher Sco~t Walt.crs, Magna Cum' Laude, 
·waterloo, Ne''T York .· · 
Cheri Wang, Cum Laude, Hefqi, 
People's Republic .. of China 
· .. Liping Warig, Shanghai, People's Republic of China 
~lichael Roger "\\raters, Magn.a Czmi ~aude, . · 
·staten ·Island; New York . 
· Joseph Lawrcn.ce Weidenbach, Mag11a:Cwn,I:aude, · 
· Naperville, Illinois 
Stephanie F. Welch; New York, Ne!v York' 
·Karin L. Wcn:Q.erstrcitn, ·valparaiso, Indial}a · 
Daniel· Charles White, Granger, I_ndiana . 
:Ronald William Whiteford II, Magna Cum Laude;· 
· Mishawaka; Indiana . · 
.·April Darlette Whitfield; Dallas, ThXas · 
Timoiliy.J. Williams, Louisville, Ohio 
w. ·Joseph ·wnlian1son, C~l~rado.Spnngs, Colorado 
Peter' Hans Woelflcin, Magna Cum Laude,·· 
. Washington,.Distri~t or' Columbia · 
· · · , Edward Christop~tcr Wong, Thronto, Ontario, 
Canada, 
_ Jason ~lichacl ~Young,' Cum Laude,· Houston, Thxas 
. ~ ' 
M a s t e r · D e g r e e· s , 
Pei Zhang, Shan dong, People's Republic of China 
Aimei Zhong, Magna Cum Laude, Shandong, 
People's Republic' of China 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE. IN: 
ADMIN-ISTRATION ON: 
. . . 
Ma. Elia Eduviges Amaro Hcrn~ndez, Cum Laude, 
Lean·, Mexico 
*Frank John Archuleta, Austin, Thxas 
* Re:J.lecca Lynn Babler,· Cum Laude, Granger; 
Indiana · · 
I(arc~ Ann Bogdan, Cu-m Laude, Lynwood, Illinois 
*i\like Cheriy, Magna Cum Laude, Morgan Hill, 
. California 
*Nicholas Charles Dalton, South Bend, Indiana 
·Ross William Fergerson, Magna Cum _Laude, 
Lakeville, Indiana : 
Margaret l\1. Gibney, South Bend, Indiana 
*.Susan :Mary Kinney, Magna Cum LCnide, · 
. Notre Dame, Indiana 
Robert E. Link, Jr., M~gna Cum Laude, Kilbourne, 
·, Ohio . · 
*Peter Thomas Norton, Magna Cum Laude, 
Mishawaka, Indiana 
*Anthony-.T. Perry, South Bend, Indiana· 
Robi Purification, Dhaka,-Bangla_desh 
. l\lary Josephine Reid,_Summa c;um Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana 
_Setit:Francis Sanford, Kumasi, Ghana 
Amy Lynne Sinli, South Bend, Indiana 
Carole J. Peak-Thomas, Crown Point, Indiana 
. THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
Ac'COUNTANCY ON:. 
Ann Marie Achille, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, 
·Illinois · 
Anton~o· Jose Arce, Palmdale, California 
William J •. Belscher, Magnq Cum L(lude, West Valley, 
New·York · 
~oberto'Renato Berti, Guatemala City, Guatemala 
George Edward Carr IV, Gree~sboro, North Carolina 
Yi~Chun Adrienne Chou, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Wendy Pierson Cooling, ·cum La.ude, <;:ape May, 
. New Jersey. 
John David Drinen, Flagstaff, Adzona 
Erin Eileen Evans, .Cum Laude, Auburn, California 
·Thomas l\li~hael Fattorusso, Jr., 
Magna Cztm Laude, Coxs~ckie, New York 
Joseph Anthony Fleming, Magna Cum Laude, 
Memphis, Tennessee , . . . · 
Kristin Marie Frands~n, Cwn ~aude, Salt. Lake City, 
U~h . 
Charles Joseph Gengler, Cum Laude, Green Brook, . 
New Jersey · . · 
Jeremy Brian Griffin, c;um Laude, Kosciusko, 
Mississipp~ . · · 
~ I . 
He Jiang, Guizhou, People's Republic of China 
Charles Platt I(avanagh, Cum Laude, Brielle, . 
New Jersey 
Rachel Su:l.anne Keller, Magna Cum Laude, L·eonard, 
Michigan · . · . 
Thlmtalm·Kojo, Cum Laude, Yokosuka, Japari 
Madeline Marie Mas, San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Ryan Joseph Maxwell, Staten Island, New York . 
Patricia Anne Mayhan, Cum ·Laude, Columbus, Ohio 
~ames Augustine· McBrady,. Yarmouth,· Maine 
C~ristina Nicole Monroe, Fulton, Missouri · 
Susan Roberts Nemeth, Cum Laude,' Indianapolis, 
Indiana · . 
Ellen M. Onsi, Magna Cum Laud~. Brookline,·. 
Massach_usetts · 
· Nicole Leigh ·Paulina, ,Cum Laude, South Orange, 
New Jersey . . 
Jennifer Andrea· Person, Cum !--aude, Voorheesville, 
New'York 
Allison Paige Pilw~ Rule, Thxas 
Keri-A.nn Quinones, West Windsor, New Jersey 
.· Thomas Lawrence Reynolds, Slidell, Louisiana 
. Darlene Marie Santoli, Cuni Laude, Mount Sinai, 
· New York · · 
. -Amanda Lea Steedley, Atlan~. Georgia . 
Jason Vincent Timme~ann, Magna Citm Laude, 
. Fort :Vorth, Texas ·. . . . . . 
. Nicholas R. Wilson, Magna Cum Laitde, Lincoln, 
· Nebraska · . 
BetJI Ann Wise, Ravenna, Ohio . . 
Krishna Lcsten Woods, Oxford, -Mississippi 
Weiltong Yang, Magna Cum Laude, Shanghai, 
People's Republic of China. 
Janine Renee Zaidan, Stone Mountain, Georgia 
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS ON: 
Jessica LynnCos~o, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Saratoga Springs, New York 
·Joshua Thomas· B. Guerrn, Dallas, Thxas 
Kaleen Marie Healey, Suimna Cum Laude, 
- Cincinnati,· Ohio . 
Marcia Marie Kintz, Magna Cum Laude,· 
South Bend, Indiana 
Ken Nishimura, Princeton, Indiana 
. James Eugene Reinhart, Arcadia, Florida 
Andrea Marie Rossigno, Granger, Indiana 
· Andrew Tho_inas Sarnecld, La Habra, California 
Sarah Leona Stronsl\.y, Summa Cuin Laude, 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Molly l~thryn Syron, Cum Laude, Waterford, 
. Michigan 
THE DEGREE OF B~CHELOR OFARTS ON: 
. . ' . ' 
Laura Elizabeth Abeln, Pierc~ City, Missouri , 
Bridget l\larie Agitew, Summa Cum Laude, 
Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania 
Amber Nicole Aguiar, Magna Cum Laude, 
Simi Valley; California . 
Jua11:ita Maria Al~jandro, San· Antonio, Thxas 
·:*Brian C. Aleman, San Antoni<_:>, Thxas 
*Paul-C. ·Allegra, Cum Laude, Montville; New Jersey 
Stephen John Allred, Thlsa, <?klahorria 
Shaunti Marie Althoff, Yankton, South Dakota 
Eric Tl1omas Amato, Palatine, Il1i~ois 
Ashley Elizabeth Ameika, Cum ~aude, Charleston, 
South Carolina 
Kevin Arthur Ameril\.s, Magna Cum Laude, 
South Bend, .Indiana ' 
Louis Fmncis Amorosa, Jr., Magna CwnLaude, 
. ·Somerville, New Jersey · . . 
· Angda Denise Anderson, Farmers~ille, California . 
. *Joshua A. Anderson, Corry, Pennsylvania 
Matthew James Anderson, Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana 
. Andrew Michael Anlmwski, Maglw ·cum Laude, 
. Columbus, Ohio· 
Laura Selena Antlmwiak; Swnma Ctim Lazide, 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Joshua Anthony Appezzato, Alameda, California 
Nicolas Paulo Arcos,· Miami, Florida 
Cheryl Lynn Asci, Summa Cum Laude, Hooksett, · 
New Hampshire 
Denise Marie Bal\.ula, North Tonm~anda, New York 
•• 
College of Arts and letters 
Briami Cristin Baldcz, Victoria, Thxas. 
Paul Matthew; Balthrop, Lexington, Kentucky 
Jennifer Lynn Baltruzal\:, CumLaz!de, 
. Westlake Village, California · · . · · . 
·Peter Joseph Bandcra,-South Bend, Indiana 
Courtney Elis~bcth Ban~\:s,· Elkhart, Indiana 
_David l\Iichact" Bann, _Woodbridge, Virginia · · 
Sofia Barbato, Oceanside, California . 
· Elizabeth Claire Barger; Czi1?1 Laitde, ·Littleton, 
Colorado · .. · 
Elizabeth Marie Barl~ctt, Sikeston, Missouri 
Marcus J. Barlow, South Bend, Indiana 
Kathc~inc Elizabeth Barrett, Boo~ton,.New'Jersey 
A)lison Eli~abcth_ Bartsh, Cum !:aude; ·Bettendorf,· 
Iowa 
Kelly Marlc Basinge.r, M~gna Cum Laude, 
Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania . 
. .Dm~on Lynn Battcrs~y, Carmel, -Indiana. . 
. · Marie Therese Batz, Cum LaucZe, Pittsburgh,. 
· Pennsylvania . · 
Brian Nelson :Ba~crsfcld, East Syracuse, New _York . · · 
Jessica Helene Baumgarten, Magna ·cum Laude, 
Santa Paula, California · · . · · · 
James Jonathan Beabout, Cum Laude, Rochester, 
Minnesota 
Kelley_ Ann Beamer, Santa Barbara, California · · 
Amy Lyn Becker, Magna Cw11_Laude, ·Buena Vista, 
Virginiq . ' 
John Louis' Beeler,. Granger, India!la 
Molly Malone ~ccl~r, G~anger; Indiana 
; Alexis Marie Bclis; Mag~~za Cum Laude,_ 
. . Hummelstown, Pennsylvania . . . 
. Andrew l\IichaclBcllizzi, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Newington, Connecticut.· . . . · 
·:Nicholas R •. Bcnncr, Westfield,· New Jet;sey · 
· Jc11nifcr A~u~:Bcra11:el\:, Glenshaw, Pennsylvania 
Bridget l\Iaurccn:Bcrgan, Cum Laude, Shrewsbury, 
Massachusetts. · 
Danicllc Jocelyn B~rcy, Cuni Laude, South Bend, . 
Indiana · . 
Jo~n :Arithony Bcrcy,.Streator, Illinois 
Keith Thomas Bersch, Waldwick, New Jersey·. . 
· . ·Giulia Franccsca Bertucci, Mani.aro~eck, New York·· 
·Richard Craig Bien,.J\lpharetta, Georgia 
~mily Elizabeth Bicn:lm, MagnaCum Laude, 
'franquility, New Jers,ey · · 
Stasia Marie Bijak, ·Chicago Heights, Illinois 
'Thomas ·A. BioiChini, Cum Lazide,:ThJsa, Oklahoma 
Bcatriz Biscardi, Magna Cum Laude, Pleasanton, 
. California · 
Antliony James :Bishara, Magna c~an Laude,: 
Boardman,· Ohio · · · '· · · 
~tcphcn Pearson Bitter, Edna, Thxas. . 
Heather ·l\far_ic Bochncn, St. Paul, Minnesota, 
Jay William Boggs, Spartanburg, South Carolina 
Knstcn Michele. :Bogricr, Magna Cum Laude,. 
Saint John, Indiana · . · · · 
Catherine Irene Bolzcndahl, ·sum1~w· Czmi Laude,. 
Payette; Idaho 
Elaine Margaret Bonifield, ·Magiw Cum Laude, 
Dallas, .Thxas 
Frank Bo~jon,_.El Paso, Thxas. 
-Kimberly Anne Bo~lds, ·Cum Laude, Ridgefield, . 
Connecticut 
Joshua l\lichaclB~~rgcois,- Lacombe, Louisiana 
Jcnnifc~ Erin Bowling, Magna Cum Laude; . 
. Hamilton, Oh,io . . . , . 
Andrew James Boyd, North Bend, Washington· 
Kelly Colleen Boyle, Magiz~ Cum [;.aude, Naper.viile, 
Illinois · · · 
·Erin-Maric Brady, M~malapan1 Ney; Jersey .. 
Lul~c Patrick Brennan, Magna Cum Laude; · 
. Mechanicsburg, ·Pennsylvania · 
Scan ,P~draic Brcnnani Sarita Fe, ~ew Mexico . · 
· · James Christopher Brcuckman, Sterlirig-:Heights, 
• · Michigan . ._ . . . · · . . 
· Jaclyn Michelle Brickman, _Magna Ctim Laude,· 
Westerville, Ohio 
*Braynard Ont:awyn Brmvn,~auderhill,·Fiorida 
Scott W. Brown, Port Chester, New York: 
B~ndan· Bryant Browne, Rockville Centre,· 
·New York . · 
Spencer Paul Brow~c, ·Leawood, ·}\ansas 
'.•Jennifer i\Iargarct Bryan,.Magna Cum Laude, 
.Oak Lawn, ·Illinois 
Julian Kristopher Bcyarit,: Austin, Texas 
'J_ohn Francis B~chmann, Cum Laude, _ 
. ·New'Brighton;.Minnesota ·· ' 
. Elizabeth Buc~drigham,·Magn~ C~m La~tde,. · 
· Libertyville, Illinois · · · · · 
·Lisa ·Rose Btigni; Magna Cwiz Laude, Valrico,· Florida 
Daniel Patrick Bumpus, .Brighton, Michigan·, 
Beth Ann Burau, Magna· cum Lciude1 Moline, Iilinois · 
Ch~istophcr l\lich~cl Burl\:e~ Winnetka~ Illinois 
Christine Maria Burns·, Magna Cu1n Ldude, _Hudsqri, . 
Ohio , · · 
_Cmjsc.Jcssica Bush, Cum Laude, Fr~nkfort; Illinois 
Ryan Donald Butt, Johnstown, Ohio 
l\lichael John Buyske, Cum Laiide; Shelby,_Moritana 
·Jayne· Mc'gah Cadicc, ·Mag~1a Czm1 Laude, 
Jefferson City, Missouri 
Rebecca Ann· Calcagno·, ·sunu1w Cziin Laude, 
Highland Lakes, New Jersey '· · 
. · Robert Jo·scph Callcros; J~., Sa~ Jose,. California 
··MiChael' Jolin Camilleri, Swnriw Cum Lcw_de, 
·. ~o_chester, Minnesota 
Kelley Anne Bitterly, Magn_a Czpn Laitde; Danville, 
Pennsylvania . . . · . 
· · . · Peter Thomas Camilli, Green. Bay, Wisconsin. 
· Tiinotliy·Patrick Ca~pbcll, Sw1mia.Cwiz.Lazlde,: 
David Terence Blair, Dayton, Ohio 
Courtney Ann Blalm~ Kewanee; Iliiriois .. 
Chelsea· Adcl Blasko, Cum. Laude, South Bend, 
"Indiana. 
: The Woodlands, Texas': . · . · 
. NiallYatcs·Cannon, Mequon, Wisconsin . 
. Gloria Angelica Cantu, • Summa Cum Laude, 
:New Braiu::tfels, ·Thxas · 
James ~rancis Caputo, Magna Cum Laude, 
· ~hatham, New: Jersey 
*Patrick Andrew Caraher, Speonk, New York.·_ 
Angela Jo Carbonctti, Cum Laude, Harvard, Illinois· 
-A~gcla Christine Carr,_West Carrollton, Ohio-
Nathan Kicly.Carr, Anchorage, Alaska - · 
Aima Minerva Carrillo Lopez, San Antonio, Texas , 
Timothy M~ Casale,_ Delran,· New Jersey _ 
_ Scan Patriclt Casey, Cum Laude, Little Rock, 
Arkansas-
_Gabricl-,Villiam·ca~scl, Madison; Wis-consin.'_ 
'Ibdd Ryan Cassidy, Akron, Ohio . _ 
John Stephen· Castellarin, Burnham,· Illinois:. 
Christina l\1. Catanzarite, Mag}1a Cum Laude, · · 
· · South Bend, Indiana . . 
Kathryn S. CatenacC?i, Cum Laude, Westfield,_ 
New Jerse:Y" 
Kcl'y Alc~and~r-Cavanaugh, \V'asilla, Alaska 
David .Patrick Chamberlin, Cum Lcwde, · 
. _ . Indianapolis, .Indiana 
Bradley Richard Charron, Mag-ria CL~m La~td~, 
. . . ' . . . . . . 
Darien, Connecticut 
Jorge Enrique Chavez, Orland, California_ . 
l\lonique Carlotta ChinScc, Jupiter,· Florida 
O'Neil J effcry Chisholm, Seattle, W~shington 
Ju Yon Je~ny ChO'i, Los Angeles, California 
·*Daniel Matthew Chucta, Passaic;_ New Jersey 
~ra Marie Churik, Cum L~ude, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania . . 
Michael Brian·chumcy,:cum Laude, Burney, - · 
· California · 
. l\lichaci Anthony Cioffi, Cincinnati, ohio _ 
Kristen l\laureen Clancy, Sionma Cum Laude, 
Phoenix, Arizona . . 
· Sara Sti:u~nnc Clarlt,>Thylorville, Illinois 
Amali~ kaye· Clrius~n,South Bend,)nd_i~ma· 
BrcntGilbert Clemens,· Winter Park, Florida _ 
Diaria Maria Clou~icr, Caii.on City, Colo_rado . 
·Thomas Joseph Coffey III, Cwn.Laude, Howell, 
. N~~~cy . . . . 
Augustine Cole,_ Jr., SeattJe, Wash~ngton 
· Briim Edmon~ Collins,· CwnLiwde, Wyckoff, . 
New Jersey._-
Jas~n _Robert Collins, Mendon, Massachusetts 
Randolph Stev~n Collins, Ctdn Laude; Anaheim,· 
California 
· -Kristin Elisabeth· C~nlcy, Little Can~da,· Minnesota· 
· Clai~e Elizabeth Connelly, Cum Laitde, 
· Ch~ttanooga, Tennessee . 
Patrick Casey Connelly, Malvern; Pennsylva~ia' .. 
. Bradley Michael Conners, _Summa Cum Laude,_· · 
_ ~ Nciw Berlin, Wisconsin : · · 
Karin Elizabeth Connolly, cion Lcuide, Boca.I~t~n. 
Florida . 
~can .Joseph Connolly,. Sum.ma Cum Laude, · ·. 
··-.South Bend,· ·Indiafl:a 
· Jennifer_ Marie Connor, Cum Laude, ·Fairfax,· 
Virginia 
College of Arts and letters 
Jeremiah David Conway, Cum Laude, Delanson, 
NewYork · 
Joseph l\lic~acl Conway, Clem Laude, Woodbury, 
Minnesota 
Lauren ·Anne Cool~e, Wayne, New Jersey 
john D. Cooper, Midville,.Georgia: 
Keith' W. Cosbcy, Clarence Center, New York 
Patrick Jos~ph Cosgn)vc, Audubon, New Jersey 
· ··l\lichcla Anne Costello, Cum Laude, Loudonville; 
New York 
Shane Patricl{ Cox, Northampton, Massachusetts 
. Alissa_ Drolett Creany, Cum Laude1 Ebensburg, · 
. Pennsylvania 
· .· Brendan-·J~rcmiah Cri~mins, Summa. cum Laude, 
)-Iouston; Thxas 
John Kevin Dolan Crisham, Dixon, Illinois 
Anthony-Edwin Croriin, Magi-w·Cum Laude, 
.Carmei, India:t:~a 
Melissa McCafferty .Cronin~ Cum Laude, Cincinnati, . 
_ ohio_ _ , ·· · · 
Michachi Ann Cronin,_ Phoenix; Arizona 
J(athlccl1. Marie Crotty, Magna Cum Laude, 
Healdsburg, California 
Brian W-illiam Crowcll,.South Bend, Indiana 
Jolinc Anna Marie Cruz, ·san Juan Pu-eblo,. 
New MexiCo 
· Loubcl Lataquin Cruz, Houston, Thxas 
Mega~ Marle Culliton, St. Charles, Illinois 
~riari Thibault Daigle, Ma~1a Cum L~zide, 
· ~imsbury,· ConnectiCut 
John Bcrchmans Daily, Ho~ston, Texas 
·Scan Michael Daily,_ Cuin Laude, Los _Gatos, 
·. California 
·Kevin Paul Daluin, Marshfield, Wisconsin 
·Nora Rose ·Daly, Spring Grove, Illinois 
:Renee ·JanefDanieJs, B,oca ~ton, Florida 
_ Elizabeth Ann Davis, Cum Lcwde, Iron River, 
Michigan . 
· Sarah _Elizabeth Day, Winston~Salem, North Caroli11:a 
Jason Brett DeAngelis, WanviCk, Rhode Island· 
Allison Elizabeth Deely, Chappaqua, New_ York 
· JoAnna Catherine Deeter, Glen Ellyn; I}linois 
Timotlty'Clcm<?nt DeFors,· Magna CuinLaude, 
.. Lansing, Michigan . _ 
Kevin·PatrickDeHond, Pittsford, New York 
Anne Eli~,_beth .. Dcitclt, Cwn L~ude, Bloomington, 
·.Minnesota 
.Megan _Lynne Dclfaussc, Waccabuc, New York 
. _Margarita Theresa Dcllama~o, Los 'Altos, California 
, Laura Rawn Dclla:Maria,· Cum Laude, Wayne, Illinois 
_Lauric ~raf Demetrio, Wilmette,·Illinois 
Em_ily Susanne Dempster, Mequon, Wisconsin 
· Jillian DePaul, River Edge, New Jersey_.· 
l\larisa De Sapio, Baptistm~n, Ne\~ Jersey 
*Kerry. Lynn Desmarais, South Hadley, 
. Massachusetts -
l\lelinda Ros_c DC\;ancy, South Bend,- Indiana 
. Amanda Miclielle Dillon, Stockton, Illinois 
·Laura Collins.Dli~aroo; Hinsdale, Illinois 
Col·lege of ·Arts and ·letters 
· ~Peter l\licl1acl Distelzwcig,· Sumn~a Cum La;tde,. 
· Ann·Arbor, Michigan · 
Nga Tim Thi ·Do, Thxarkana, Arkansas 
Samuel Adams Dobie, Rockland, Massac~us~tts 
. Uriah Jordan Dodge, Walpole Island, Ontario, 
Canada 
Kevin Peter Dolan, Baltimore, Maryfcmd- · 
Rose Marie Dmningo, Farmingdale, New York 
Stcphe~ James Donndclingcr, Swnma Cwn'Laude,· 
.La Crosse, Wisconsin . . . 
Ph~ip Russell Donner, Three Oaks, Michigan 
·Katherine l\~ary Dom, Magna Cum Laude, 
Naperville, Illinois . 
Michael Joseph Downs~ Cw1I Laude, Helena1 
Montana 
Shawn Patrick Doyle, North Smithfield, 
Rhode Island · 
Joseph Clifford Drown, Summa Cum Laitde, Shelby, 
Montana 
*I{athcrinc. l\lagce Duffy, Magna Cum Laude, 
Evanston, Illinois· 
Gage Christian Dungy, Cum Laude, Fresno, 
California · 
Justin l\Iatthcw Dunn, Thpeka, Kansas 
Rich~irl Stephen Dunn, Bloomington, Illinois 
Elizabeth Hong Duycn Duong; South Bend, 
Indiana 
Joseph David Dusbabcli:, Fari~·ault, Minnesota. 
'Ibdd Christian Dvorilli:, Granger, Indiana 
Scan Patricli: Dwyer, New Milford, Connecticut 
Mich~el Daniel Earley, Cuin Laude, Honesdale, 
_ Pennsylvania . · . . 
Gentry Frances Easley, Shelbyville, Kentucky 
Gretchen Ami Marie Eck, Springfield, Illinois 
Joseph Frnncis·Eddy; Sh.irley, Massachusetts 
· Stephanie i\laric Eden; Magna CwnLaude, 
· Van Nuys, California 
Louise Smith Edwards, Magna Cum Laude, 
St. Louis,. Missouri 
Erik Ashley Eiswirth, Chesterfield, Missouri . 
Jason Michael Elcli:, South Bend, Indiana 
Reagan Ellinghaus, Cum Laude, Ridgewood, 
New Jersey 
Scott Nicholas Ellingson, Folsom, California 
Jol~n Patricli: Emmoris, Magna Cum Laude, .Batavia, 
· Illinois 
Heidi Josephine Eppich, Sherwood, Oregon 
*.Berenice Escobc_do, Cum_ Laitde, Los Angeles, 
California 
Jill Elaine Escnwein, Wakarusa, Indiana 
. Domini9ue l\iarlc Etchev~rcy, Cum Laude, Rupert, · 
·Idaho 
IC Michael E,van'gclist, Cu~1 Laude, Perkiomenviile, 
'.Pennsylvania . . 
Ayana ~1.shccdah Fakhir, Cw1tLaudc, 
East Cleveland, Ohio 
Catherine Kelly Fa11on, Granger, Indiana 
1\lichacl Joseph Faloon, Cedar Grove, New Jersey. 
rrswm= s PE . W¥11'?':::.~ 
Jamie Irene Fanning, Cum Laude, Albuquerque, · 
New Mexico 
Morgan C. Farmer, Cum Laude, La Crosse, Wisconsin 
, Brendan Patrick Farrell, Fairport, New Yo_rk 
Meghan Maureen Farrell, Daytqn, Ohio: 
Scan l\llchacl Faurotc, Ginn Laude; Deca.tur, India!J.a 
Joanna Frances Fcc, HazCI Crest,· Illinois 
James Joseph Fees,. Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania 
Daniel Patrick Fcighecy, Yonkers, New York·. 
*Richard· J oscph. Ferrer, Casselberry, Florida· 
Robert .J oscph ·Fetter, Lakeland, Florida 
Michael Paul Fierro, San Antonio, Thxas 
Cedric .Noah Figaro; El Cajon, California 
Brigid ·Ballance Fisher, Augusta, Georgia 
Christina Elizabeth Fitch~ Avon, Connecticut . 
Camille Lopcz.Fitzpatricli:,.Magna Cum Laude, 
· East Greenwich, Rhode Island 
Kelly Ann Fitzpatridi:, Cum Laude, Lanoka Harbor, 
~w~~ey • . 
l\Iega~ Marie Fitzpatricli:, Magna Cum Laude, 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
l\icghan Kay Fitzpatricli:, Magna Cum Laude, 
. · Ivyland; Pennsylvania·· . 
·-'Timothy J. Fleming, Morristown, New Jersey 
Kevin Matthew Floyd, Bartlett, Illinois 
Daniel Raymond Fogarty,· Cum Laude, Thmpa, 
Florida 
Pcter.Michacl.Folan, Magna·Cum Laude; 
Massapequa Park, Nmv York · 
-i(clly ~Iarie Folli:s, Sayville; NewYork 
Antonio Edmund Fonseca, Greenville,· 
· Rhode Island 
Carla Araujo Fornclos, Thlforci, Pennsylvania 
Kathleen Am1 Forrest, Graham, Washington 
·~*Sophie Leona Forti~,· Magna Cum Laude, 
· Houston, Thxas . . ... 
Cliiani Marie Fortino, Cum Laude, Portland,· OrC'gon 
Molly Christian Franlm, Magna Cum Laude, 
Lawrenceville, Georgia 
Douglas Royce Fraser, San Juan Capistrano, 
California · 
A~nc English French~ Summa Cum Liwde, · 
· Lakewood, Ohio 
Jonathan Lee Fr~nch; Spokane, Washington.· 
Adriana Frias, San Antonio; Thxas 
*Eric Brian Friedman, Santa Barbara, California 
Stephanie Marie Frigon, .Cum Laude; Kansas City, · 
Missouri 
· Julie I{atherine Fritsch,. Magna Cion Laude, Tulsa, 
· Oklahoma · · · · 
· Megan Anne Fry, Des Moines, Iowa . 
Stacey Randolph Fuller, Cum Laude,· Shelbyville, 
Thrinessee 
Sarah Kathleen Furibondo, .Cum Laude, Rochester, 
. NewYork · 
Lisa ~nn Gadl~ood,.Cum Laude, Lake Zurich; 
Illinois · 
James Patri.ck Gagen, Cum Laude, St. Louis, 
.Missouri 
\ 
! 
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.Michael Joseph Gandy, Garland, Tcx~s 
*Cynthia Ann· Garcia, Brown~vi1le, Texas 
Joseph Gabriel Garcia; Fmt Wayne, Indiana 
Iillrcn Joyce Gard, Niles,.Michigan 
.Michael J. Garlm, Magna Cum.Laude, Walnut, 
· California 
~David Thomas ·Gariand IV,. Szimma Cum Laude, 
Parker, Colorado _ 
Martin Edward Garry, Cum. Laude, Morris, Illinois 
Melinda Jean Garv~y, Summit, New Jersey 
·*Charley • B. Gates, Summa Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 
Collccn'Maric Gaughcn, Cum Lintde, Garden Grove, 
California 
Alexis Margrct Gaul, Cum L_aude, Chevy Chase, 
Maiyland 
Amy Jeanne Gawclcl{, Cum Laude, Sacramento,· 
California 
·Amanda Lee Gcntinc, Ply~outh, Wisco~sin 
Monica Marie Gerardo, Corona, California 
Kristin Elizabeth Gerber, Magna G_um Laude, 
Phoenix, Arizona 
·Rhea L. Gcrtlmn, St. Louis, Missouri 
Anthony Joseph Gianino, Dubuque; iowa 
I\lartha Lee Gibney, Cum Laude,. Waco, Texas 
James Michael Gibson, Crompond,' New York 
Austin. Zoeller Gillc.n, Cum Laude, Wicl).ita; Kansas 
Julia Cool{ Gillespie, CI?icago, Illinois_ 
David .l\latthc'v Gingclcskic, Pequannock, 
·New Jersey: . . · · . 
Rima Marija Gimius, Magna Cum Laude, Prague, 
Czech Republic 
Mary Hac l\lcc Gleason, Cum Laude, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 
David Scott Glynn, Cum Laud~, Atherton, California . 
Christopher William Goddacl, St. Louis; Missouri . 
Pierre J. G~nsalves; Las Vegas, Nevada 
Leslie G~nzalcs, Pica Rivera, California 
Amia B. Gonzalez, McAllen, Texas 
Drina Kchaulani _Goo, Honolulu, Hawaii 
*Aaron Wayne Good, Newark, California , 
*Joseph Russell Goodwin; Thlsa, Oklahoma 
Caroline Ann Grady, Haslett, Michigan 
Jalaima Aldlah _Grah~m, Oakland, California 
Guerin Thomas Gray, Mishawaka; ·Indiana ·· 
Michelle Marie Greco, Spokane, Washington . 
Rebecca Jean Greco, Magna ~wn Laude, St. Louis, 
. Missouri · · 
·Andrew Thomas Green,· Con.roe, Texas 
·Raymond Micltacl Greiwe, Cum .I,.azide, Tampa,· 
Florida · 
Benjamin Brian Griffith, Big B.end, Wi~consin 
Brian Austin Gucrin;,Burr· Ridge, Illinois 
Mcliss~ Ann Guerrero, Cwn Laude, New Braunfels, · 
. Texas 
Erin Marie Haag, Magna Cum Laude, Carmel, 
Indiana· 
Chr~stinc Marie H~hn, Cum ~aude, Woqdstock, 
~llinois · 
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Michael James :H:ailoran, Chicago·, Illi~ois 
Suzanne Evelyn. Hambright,_ Magna Cum Laude, 
Washington, Michigan · 
Lindsey Evan Hamilton, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 
Margaret Burlm Hamilton, Cum Laude, Potomac, 
Maryland· 
Jason Matthc\vHammontrcc,.Magna Cum Laude, 
· Columbus, Ohio . 
Dennis A. Haraszl{o~ Jr., .Cheektowaga, New York 
Sarah Elizabeth Harbuck, Cum Laude, Westerville, 
Ohio 
. Jami Cathryn Harknctt, Cum Laude, Bay Vi1lage, 
Ohio 
Jeffrey Jerome Harrington, Summa Cum Laude, 
Minnesota City, Minnesota · 
James W. Harris, Jr., North Have_n, Connecti<;:ut 
Daniel Joseph Hartmann; Bellport, New York 
l\lcliss·a Allison Haynes, Magna Cum Laude, Clovis, 
· New Mexico 
Benjamin James Hcct, ·Plymouth, Indiana 
Jennifer Michelle Heft, Germantown, Wisconsin 
.Alyssa Lynn Hell rung, Summa Cum Laude,· 
Gainesville, Florida . 
Mcghann. Elizabeth Hennigan, Magna Cum Laz.ide, 
. Elmira, New York· . . 
.. Carmen Bcatri.z Hc.rmhtdcz, Las Vegas, 
New Mexico 
Amanda Elizabeth Hicks, Cum Laude, Fulton, 
· 'Missouii 
Kevin Patrick Higgins, Cum Laude, Wilton,: 
Con~ecticut . . 
~lark Samuel Higgins, Los Gatos, California 
· . Scumis Grego~y Higgins, Cum Laude, Ridgeville, 
· South Carolina . 
· Heather Kim Hill, Niles, Michigan 
JcnnifcrAnnc Hinldc, Swm1w CumLaud~, Elburn, 
Illinois 
Kara Ann Hoadley, Thnawanda, New York 
Hblly l\Iaric Hoffnian, Eug~ne, Oregon . 
Sarah Ann Hoffmann, Akron, Ohio 
Bret Dillon Hogan, Cum Laude, Carmel, California 
Christopher J. Hogan, Summa Cum Laude; 
. Garden city, New York 
Heather J. Hogan; Aurora, Illinois 
.Mary Clare Hogan, Washington; 
District. of Columbia 
l\Iary Patience :Hogan, Magna Cwn Lazide, 
Cincinnati,· Ohio .•. . . 
·.Kelly Holohan, Cwn Laude, Bethpage, NcwYork 
Eliza William·s Hommcl,.Cwn Laude, Hinsdale, 
Illinois. 
·. ~Iaria'Thcres~ llrvatin, Magna Cw1z Laude, 
Schaumburg, Illinois . . 
Douglas Jefferson Hsu, Rye, New Hampshire . 
. Matthmv Lawrence Hudson, Thnka Bay, Minnesota 
Christine Marie Hugh~s, Pleasanton, California 
Eric Blair Hull, Cum Laude, Bettendorf, Iowa 
C o I I e.g e o f . A r t s a n d · l e t t e r s 
Natalie Elizabeth Hupf,.Cum Laude,·Lakewood,. 
:California · · 
John P. Huston, Ottumwa, Iowa· 
·Chloe. Rae Hutchinson, Cum Laude, Lexington, 
Kentucky · . 
Michael James. Hutcliinson, Magna Czim Lau0e, , 
Webster, New York 
Christine Judith Iafrate, Granger, Indiana· 
Blanca Elizabeth Ib<J.nez, Anthony, Nev.r Mexico · 
Amy Marie Idzil{, Lakewood, New York · 
· JennifcrJoan.Iinundo, Cum Laude, Syosset, · 
Ne\v Yo~k · · . · . 
.Jennife'r Ann Jablonsl_d, Urbandale, Iowa 
Kate· Lucienne Jacques, Cw·n Laude;·Thms Riyer, 
· New Jersey . . . · · · 
Anrie Elizabeth Jaeg~r, Cum Laude, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
i(c11yLouise J~nsl{y~ Cum L~ude, Spring; Th~as.· 
·Christian Sayers Jara, New York, New York . 
iennellc M~ric Jarrct, Magna Cum Laude, Newport; 
· ·Rhode Island · 
. Chana-D. Jaymc, Atirora,Colorado . . 
Patrick Sheehan J chlc, Cum Laude, Brooklyn, 
· N_e\\r York 
Heatlicr Kristine Jcno, .Cum Laitde, Owatonna, 
·Minnesota 
·. B~ttina Anne Jerome, Magna Cw~z Laude, . 
·.Pittsburgh; Pem1sylvania , . . . 
· · WiUiam Glenn Jett III, Cwn.Laude, Mechanic~vill~, 
. Maryland · . . . 
· Jordan.Micliacl Jiloty, Ormond Be~ch, Florida· .. 
·Ryan Andrel\' Jochum;.ruchmond Heights, ·ohio.· 
Jennifer Lee Johnson, Cum Laude, Crown Point, . 
. Indiana 
KelTic Anne Johnson, Mag7ia Cum Laude, 
qiarendon HiJis, Illinois 
Timothy David Johnson, Cum Laude,. 
.. ·Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
· Antwon T. Jones, Piq.ua; Ohio_ . 
l)ouglas Thmasin Jones, Cum Laude, Wellston, Ohio· 
Jody DiUon Jones, Boca Raton, Florida · · 
I(~Uy Lynn· J ord~il,. Cum Laude, Ann Arbor, : 
· . '· Michigan · · 
·Gregory Joseph, Daly City, California 
J pseph. Anthony Joy,. Forestville,· J\1ary_Iand. 
Diana,M.- Julian, Rye, New York -
· Lucas David J(aczmarczyl{, Cum Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois · 
John Jacob J(akkanathti, Peoria, Illinois 
· . Kristi~c Joy J(atzmann~· .Cum Laude; Moke~a,. 
Illinois · · 
- . - . 
Sarah Catherine J(aufman, E~mhurst; Illino.is 
. MichcUe J. Keefe, Cum Laud~, Brockton, · 
, Massachusetts · . 
Amy Ma~ie.Keller, Suinma Cum Laude; Powell, Ohio 
. Peggy Suc.I{ellcr,.'Magna. Cum Laude, Fort Worth,' ·.· 
Thxas . · · · 
. Brian J~ Kelly; Roswell, New Mexico . . . 
Charlotte_ Victoria Kelly,. Butler, Pennsylv~n!a. 
. i\·legan Anne J{elly, Sui1mw Cw1f Laude,· Jasper, 
· · Indiana· 
Brendan John Kenny, E~lington, Connecticut 
Robert James Kerr, Barrington, Illinois . 
. Ross James Kerr, CwnLaude; Wheaton, Illinois 
Maureen_ Kiley, Cum Laude, Heathrow; Florid_a 
*i\iatthew MacRiogh King, Cum Laude, San Diego,. 
· California 
Joseph ~1. Kippels, Magn~ (;u~n Laude, Jeru~alem, 
Israel 
Courtney Aimc Ki~tley, Magna Cu~n Laude, 
Summersville, West-Virginia · 
'Thrrcnce E. Kiwala; Jr., Magna Cum Laude,· 
Lake Forest, Illinois . . . 
· M~ugaret Maureen IGze'r, .Cum Laude, Omaha, 
. Nebraska · 
J(ara Marie Klaas,· Cum Laude~ Dubuqu~, Iowa 
A:r:tdrea ~hristine Klec; Ap.pleton, Wisconsin 
Kris ·Alan IGein, Ulysses, Kansas · 
JiU Marie !Geiser, South Bend,-Indiana . 
Katryn Michelle Knecht, Catasauqua, Pennsylvania 
Christina Lynn Kolski, .Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois 
. Lisa Nicole Konitzer, Evans, Georgia 
J(athlecn Deirdre Kovalil{, :Perrysburg, Ohio 
·.Michael Blal{_c Kramer, Cu~ Laude, Wim1sboro, 
·. Louisiana · · · 
Violet Eli:lA,beth Kramer, Hanover; India·n_a 
Ewa '.Magdalena Krol, Vancouver,J?ritish Columbia, . 
.·Canada · 
Carolfne Marie I(ronl{, Summa Cum Laud~, 
Beverly Hills,· Michigan . : . . . 
Kimberly Ann I(rug, Gun~ Laude, Daytol}, Ohio 
Michelle· Renee Krupa, Magna Cum Laude, 
Arlington .Heights, Illinois · . . · . 
··Jami~· Anh Kuhn, cu,'nLaude, Cr:anberry Thwnship, 
. Pennsylvania · ·. . . . · 
*Matthew Thomas. Kuhn, Lima,. Ohio· 
. Za.chary William ·Kulsrud, Cum Laude, Carrriel, 
Indiana . · · · . . .. 
· Vinod.Joseph Kurian, Liricoln Park, New Jersey 
'Joel Edward Laarman, Cum Laude, Appleton, 
. WisCO!JSin . . . . . . . ·. . . . . 
·Arnoldo Bcnjamin.Lacayo; Magner Ctim Laude, 
Mimni, Florida · · .. · · 
· . Wade Alan Laffey~ Runnells, Iowa·· . . 
*Mary Elizabeth Lagos, O~k Hill, WestVirginia 
Kclly~Ann LaMaina, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Haddonfield, New J~rsey . · · · · 
Marina .Eli~'lbcth I.:amlwy, Ct~m Laude,_ 'Y:ichi~a, 
Kansas 
Michael Joseph La Mora, Wyoming; Michigan. · 
Shane David Lampman, Columb~s, Ohio 
Iris Kc'alawaioli Lancaster, Wai'anae, Hawaii . 
Mandie El~zabcth Landry, Magna Cum Lat~de, 
Marrero, Louisiana · · 
Jca~ ElizaJ?eth Lantz, Cum Laude, Whittier; 
California · 
·Keven Patrick Larkin, Mag11a Ctim Laude, · 
· Cleveland, Ohio ·. 
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Nicole Marie LaSelle; ·Dayton, Ohio· . 
Christopher James Lawler, Fort Worth, Thxas 
. Brendan Patrick Lechner, .westfield, New Jer~ey 
Daniel Joseph. Lee, Moline, Illinois 
Grant Young Lee, Summa Cum Laude, Honolulu, 
Hawaii _ . . . . 
David Brian Leeney, H~rrison, New York . 
. • Brian R. Leider, Magna Cu1n ~au de, Lake .yilla, 
Illinois · . . ' ' 
·Justi,n Lennon Leineriweber, Cwn Laude, Joliet, · 
Illinois 
MaryJo·Lciser, Summa C11m Laude, Ramsey, 
New Jersey . . · . . , 
Joey Paul Lenisld, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana 
. Catherine Marie L~therman, Elkhart, Indiana . 
Jas~n Ch~:mg yu Leu~g,·,Bakersfield; California 
Erin Esther Lillis,_ Cum Laude,· Loveland, Coloraqo 
Stephen Hcnl?Y Locher, Magna Cum Laude, 
Mason City, Imya · 
Laura Ann Lodewyck, Cum' Laude, St. Louis, 
Missouri 
· Caroline:Ann Loftus, St.· Charles, Illinois 
Jessica Lee Logan, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 
.: Andrew .Ryan Lonsway,· Summa Ctnn Laucle,· 
Massillon;· Ohio 
Jennifer Marie.Lopcz,-Wichita, Kansas· 
Alejandra August.:'! Lopez:-Fe~andini," · 
. FrederiCksburg, Thx~s · -. · 
·Sarah A •. Lopiensld, Hudsori, Ohio 
· Ashley ·colleen Lo~very, Cum Laude, Arlington, 
Virginia . 
Erica Lynne Lriye, Mam1a· Cum i~ude;· 
. Olmsted Falls,· Ohio· . 
·._ Joh~ Ryan Lubli:Cr, Ros.well,Georgi<1 
Erin Claire Luby, Inverness, Illinois· 
Rebecca Ann: Lunn,· Ma'gna Cum ·Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois . 
Ed~ Elizabeth 'Lutterbach, CwnL_aude, 
· · ·. Michigan City,·Indiana ·· · 
Meghan Cathleen Lynch, Cum Laude, German tow~, 
· , Maryl~md. . . · . 
Michael James Lynch, .Magna Cun1L:C:lu.de, · · ·. 
Monroeville, Pennsylvania · · 
Robert Melvin 'Lythgoe, Lester, _Pennsylvania . 
· · ~HchaclPatricl(MacCarthy, Naperville, Illinois 
Christopher Edward Maciejalt, Madison,· . 
· Coiu1ecticut · . · · . 
Ian And.rcw ~lacK~nzie, ·cz£1n Laude~ s~uth Bend, : 
·. Indiana ·;· · : . . . 
Matthc~v Patrick MacLc~d, Phoe_nix, Arizona 
. Alison Fraser ~.Iain,·Swnma Cum Laude, 
PClham Manor, New York 
l\lichacl Patrick l\lajba, Cum Laude, Brunswick, 
~fu· . . . . 
· Eli~'lbcth Rose' l\l~lay, Fred~;icksb~rg, Virginia 
Erin Kate l\falooly, Swn1na Cum Laude, Baltimc;>~e, 
· Maryland ' . · · 
Mirzah S. Mansur, Oranjestad, Aruba,- . 
*Holly Jean Manthei, Burnsville, Minnesota 
C o· I I e • g e o f A r t s : a n d L e t t e r · s 
Scan Patrick Marlow, Cum Laude, Atkins'on,· 
· Ne'v Hampshire· · · 
Elizabeth Arinc M_arsh, ·Magna Cum Laude, 
Glen Ellyn·, Illinois . . 
Matthew Ryan Marsters-D'Urso, Morristown; 
New Jersey . . . . 
Felici~ _Flor de Luna ~iartinez, Magna Cwn Laude, 
·Clovis, New Mexico 
. Philip A. Martinez, .Clovis, New· Mexico 
Nathaniell\larx, Summa Cum Laude, Corning, . · 
Ne·w· York · . 
Michael Gcncsio Massarini, Millersville, Maryland 
Sarah Ell_cn Mathiso~, HiltonHea.d Island,.· 
. ·South Carolina 
Katherine Marie Maturi, Madison; Wisconsin.· 
John: G. Mans, Jr., West Palin Beach, Florida 
Erin.l\lichellc Maxwell; Ma~w Cum Laude,'· 
· · · Z~nesviHe, Ohio 
MaryAnne·McAloon, Garden City,_ N~\v York 
Matthew J cffrcy McBurney, Cum Laude; Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island · · . 
Jacob William McCall,· Helena, Montana· 
Kathleen Elizabeth.McCa~n, Cum L~ude,Lapeer, 
.' Michigan· . . . _ ._ _ 
Brendan Patrick McCarthy, Chatham, :New Jersey 
Dariiel Milier McCarthy, Cleveland,. Ohio · 
*Mcghari Sullivan McCarthy, Atlanta, Georgia· 
Micha_el J amc_s McCa.rthy, Da1l~s, Thxas ·. ·. _ . 
Patrick B; McCorry, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, 
Indi<,ma 
Matthel\' • Alfrc(J McCoyd,. Cum Laude, Elmhurst, 
Illinois 
Jean Ellen ~lcCue, Sum1na Cum Laude, Akr_on, Ohio 
Andrew Robert McDonnell, Magiw Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana 
*Sarah McDoi:mugh, Helena, Montana· 
Kelly B. McGami, Granger, Indiana 
Matthew Thomas·McGai-ry, Ma]irw Cum Laude, 
_ Longmeado~v, Ma~sachusetts · - . . · .. 
. :*Erin Elizabeth McGee, Cum Laude, Coppell, ThXas 
K~Ily. Frances McGeever, Media, Pimnsylvania 
Katherine E. McGreevy, Nept';lhe City, Nm,~Jersey 
Kristen Michele l\lcGrc.gor, Silver Spring1·Maryland 
· Julia.Elizabcth Mcintire, Cz~1i1 Laz~de,Rockford,: 
Illinois. · 
Ann MagdalenMcl~eever, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
· Shaun Patrick McKiernan~ Louisville; Kentucky · 
. John Francis McKinney, Lake Forest, Illinois · 
. Tara Dean· McKinney, Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Shay G. McLean, Cum !--aude, Hopkin~on, · 
Massachusetts 
.Bridget Renee McMriho~, Squth Bend, Indiana 
Kelly Marie McMahon, San Jose, California . 
Mary Eli~.Ubeth· McManus·, Magna Cum La-ude, . 
- Palatine, Illinois · · · 
· ~lichaei·nr~mlari.McMorio:w, Cum L~ude, 
Kalamazoo; Michigan . . 
Christina Mm:ie l\~cQuade, Pelham Manor, 
NewYork · 
a 
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Da~a Marie McSherry, Magna Cum Laude, .Merrick, 
New York 
Jason Daniel Medinger, Summa Cum Laude, 
Lutherville, Maryland . 
Peter Alexander l\lehol\:, Stamford, Connecticut 
Andrew Thomas Meirose, Magna Cum Laude, 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Joan '\roosuk :Mendenhall,· Cum Laude, Er{cinitas, 
California · 
Jose Fernando Mendoza, Tegucigalpa, Honduras· 
Robert Joseph ~lenz, Oceanside, New· York 
Emily Anne l\lerlder, FortWayne, Indiana 
Jennifer Renae 1\Ietzger, Magna Cum Laude,_ 
Louisville; Kentucky . . - . 
Emily Clare l\lierendorf, ·Magna Cwn Laude, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
· ~l\lelissa Jeanne Mil\:sch, Summa Cum Laude, . 
Portland, Oregon · 
Jo4n Francis Miller, Las Vegas, Nevada • 
Joseph Benjamin Miller, lv!agna' Cum Laude, 
:Granger, Indiana 
Shawn Patrick 'Miller; Cum Laude, Midland, 
Michigan . . . 
· ·Trent Kimball Miller, San Diego, Califo.rnia 
Aaron Robert Million, Niles; Michigan 
Amador :Minjares, Jr., El Paso, Thxas 
Maureen' Elizabeth Misener,_ CliftonPark, New.York 
Andrew Robert Mitchel, Cum Laude, Glastonbury,·. 
connecticut . 
Jessica Ann l\litchell: Cum Laude, Newark, Ohio 
Rob~rt Michael Miyal~awa, CumLaude, Kaneohe, · 
. · Havi~lii . 
Brent Charles Moberg~ Rockford, Illinois 
Kathcr~ne Clare Molo:ricy, Cum Laude, Columbus, 
Ohio · 
· * Burgaridie Cruz 1\lon~oya, El Monte, ~alifornia 
Jesus Miguel Morales,. Indianapolis,· Indiana 
. Kelli Elizabeth· Moran,·. cum Laude, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 
Timothy Smithwick Morey, Cum Laude, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Honor. Ann Morgan, Warren, Pennsylvania 
Anne Malay Moriarty, Magna Cum Laude, 
Indian~polis, Indiana · . . . 
Clay. Robert MortOn,· Hernando,_ Mississippi. 
Christina Marie :Moses, Westlake, Ohio 
Richard Kelsey Dru Muiholland, 
Magna Cum Laude, Clifton, New Jersey 
Kelli Catherln~ Mullen, St. cioud,.Minnesotci 
Stephanie Anne Munns,· Sunnria' Cum Laude, Peoria,· 
Illinois · 
Kristine Bern-adette Ars-Nova Munoz; El Paso, 
Thxas 
Kathryn Elizabeth Murphy,·Cum Laude, 
.. Northbrook, Illinois 
. Rebecca Ann MuiTa:y, _Gross~ Po.inte Fa~ms, 
·Michigan 
MichaeJ.-John Myette, FortLauderdale, Florida· 
Joel William Nagle, Cum Laude,·Wausati, !'Viscon~in · 
Frances Elizabeth Nahas, Magna Cum Laude, Austin, . 
Thxas 
Natalie Christine Najarian, Troy, Mi~higan 
Kara :Marjorie Narucld, Verona,.New Jersey 
Jessica Ann Neff, Cuin Laude; San Diego, California · 
Sarah Eileen Nelson, Thstin, California 
.. Elizabeth Jane Nerney, Cum Laude,-Waynesville, . 
· North Carolina 
Ronnie G.Nicl\:s, Kilgore, Thxas , 
Gregory Allen Nielsen,· Magna Gun~ Laude, 
. N~w Rochelle, New York ·' · 
Lacey Colette Nielson, Stayton, Oregon 
Sizzette Angelle Nieves, Gu_ayarria, Puerto Rico 
i\Iatthew Owens Noonan, Summa CumLaude, 
qranger, Indiana . · 
Pauline Th_cresa· Noonan, Hingham, Massachusetts 
J(atherine Linnea Nordahl, Summa Cum Laude, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota · · . . . 
Ralph Jqscph Novotney III, Los Angeles, California 
Alexis Marie Nussbaum, l~noxville, Tennessee , 
Matthew Richard Nussbaum, South Bend, Indiana 
Marga~et Mary Oalmr, Fairview Park;. Ohio · 
~Ieghan Melissa O~Brien, ·Magna Cum Laude, · ·. 
· Essex Fells; New. Jersey 
Kevin Patrick O'Bryan, South Bend,.Indiana 
Bridget l{athleen O'Connor, Laytonsville, Maryland 
Neil Dean O'Connor, Magna Cum Laitde, 
· River.Forest, Illinois · 
Kristen.Michelle Ohlenfo~st,· Summa CwnLaude,. · 
Irving, Thxas 
*Kenneth A. O'Keefe, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
paniel Edward O'Leary; Jr., Westlake, Ohio 
Ahndrea Renae Ollan, Cum Laude, Mishawak~, 
Indiana 
April Dawn-Olsen, Cuni Laitde,Julian, California 
Jill Anne Orlilwwski, Magna Cum Laude, 
Traverse' City, Michigan · 
Molly ScofieldO'Rourlm, Granger, Indiana 
'Ibby Lynn O'Rourlm, ·sheridan~ Monta'na 
Erin Leigh Orthmeycr, Poway, California · 
· Melissa M~rie Osburn, ·cum Laude, Bu.ffalo, 
New York 
Michael· Louris O'Shaughnessy,. Wichita,· Kansas · 
Matthew Ryan Ott; Fort Lauderdale, Florida· . 
Laurel Anne Paffhouse, Cum Laude, McBain, 
Michigan· . 
*David Pajcin, Cum Laude, Clifton;· New Jersey 
Michael Joseph Palumbo, Canfield, Ohio 
Daniela· Ruby Papi, Briarcliff Manor, New York 
Lindsey Marie Papp, Summa Cwri Laude,, Chicago, · 
.Illinois 
Christian Richard Parilla, F~irfax, Virginia 
Paola Parodi, Clint~n, Wisconsin · · 
AI'ex Matthew Paul, Saco, Maine 
l(atherine Ma~ie Pawsld, Magna Cum Laude·, 
Glen ·Ellyn,. Illinois · · 
. Jeanine i\lichele Pearson, Phpenix,· Arizona 
·Adam John Pcnl\:hus, Mount Vernon, Ohio 
Jeffrey D. Pcrcontc, Magna Cum Laude, 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Maria Elena P~rcz, Magna Cuni Laude, Auburn, 
·Alabama 
Colleen Michelle Perldns; Summa Cum Laude, 
Santa Ana, California 
Rebecca Ruth Perry, Magna Cum Laude, Houma, 
Louisiana 
Laura Susanne Petelle, Magna Cum Laude, 
Northbrook, Illinois 
Ellen Rose Peters, Cum Laude, Appleton, Wisconsin 
· Sarah Louise Petersen, Panama,. Panama 
· .. ·Brett Whitney Peterson, Claremont, California 
·.Kevin Alan Peth,,Magna Cum Laude, Sacramento, 
·.california 
.Rebecca Anne Pfouts, Magna Cun1 Laude, 
-Greerisb) . lfg1 Pennsylvania 
Cara Elizabeth·Philbin,· Magna Cum Laude,. 
Lancaster, ··Massachusetts 
Jennifer Anne Piccoli, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Melinda Lupita Pineda, .Santa Fe, New Mexico 
·Walter· J. Poirier, Lowell, Massachusetts 
Scott Robert Potter, Cum Laude, Kansas City, Kansas 
Alex. Fritz Powell; Grove City, Ohio . 
Caroline Louise Pozorski, Cum Laude; 
Manhattat1 Beach, California · 
N.icolc Christine Prospal, Macedonia,. Ohio 
~Jennifer.Jean Ptadn, Delafield, Wisconsin 
. Neil Alan Punsalan; Oregon, Ohio 
K1.r~n ·Frances .Quandt, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Amsterdam, New York 
PatrickBenjamin Dupre Quigley, 
Magna Cum Laztde, New Orleans, Lo~isiana 
*Colleen ~laric Quinlan, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Great Falls, Virginia . . . · 
·Scan Joseph Q~inn~ .naverse City, Michigan 
Angela Jeanne Raddin, Shell Knob; Missouri 
. Emily Sue Raiche, Cum Laude, Kankakee, Illinois · 
Araceli Ra:ritirez, Chicago; Illinois .. 
Rhonda J o Ramos, Mercedes, 'Thxas 
. Elena M. llilspitha, CwnLaude, Brewster, New York 
Kelly Arinc Rausch, Tempe; Arizona 
Ericlm Shawn Ravettin.e, Mahwah, Nc'v Jcr~ey 
Lyndscy Ann Read,. Cum Laude, WarWick, 
Rhode Island 
Brigid Mary Reagan, South Beild, Indiana 
Juliette Caroline Rederstorff, Magrza Cwn Laude,· 
Columbus; Ohio 
*Joshua MatthcwReeves, Glendale, Arizona 
MichaclThomas Regan, Cum~aude, Milton,· 
Massachusetts 
Katherine An~.Reic~?-mann, Ma~wCum Laude, 
Marietta,· Georgia ·. 
Emily Ann Reimer,. Mobile, Alabama 
· · Alicia MaY1e Reincirt, Cum Lau0e,·springfield, · 
Missouri 
Julie Jennett· Reising, Phoenix, A~zoria 
Benjamin Thomas Rem~ert;· Cum Laude, 
ll1scaloosa, Alabama · 
'W' ·ww '"' 
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Nicholas Stephen Ressler, Cwn Laude, Dubuque, 
Iowa 
Amanda Louisa Reyes, Bacliff, Thxas 
Chiistophcr George Reyes, CwnLaude; 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Pedro Reyes, Summa Cum Laude, Weirsdale, Floric:J.a . 
Patricia Mary Rice, Summa Cum Laude, Mishmvaka, 
Indiana 
Kevin A. Richardson, Cum Laude, Union, Missouri 
Rachel. Marie Richmond, Baltimore, Maryland 
Christian Jacob Rid:man, Cum Lcwde, Neenah, 
Wisconsin 
Kimberly Robin Ricks, Cum Laude, San Diego, · 
California · · 
Daniel Joseph Riedl, Mansfjeld, Ohio 
Hilary Nichole Rigby, Nacogdoches, Thxas 
Renita Robin ·Riley, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Denice Rivera Sanchez, Holtville, California 
Kelly l\la~ie Rivera, Edinburg, Thxas . . . 
Alicc~on Lizabeth Robinson,_· Swnma Grim Laude,· 
Brooklyn, Michigan 
*Kevin w. Robinson, Magna Cum Laude, · 
East Greemvich, Rhode Island . 
:(\laryKathryn Squire Robinson, Magna Cum Laude; 
'Kings Park, New york . 
Richard Rodarte, Cw11 Laude, Downey, California 
Ch1ire Noreen Roddewig, Western Springs, Illinois 
."Felisha Christine Rohan, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Gallup, New Mexico 
Michael De"Witt Romancheli:, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado 
Christina Therese Romero, Cum Laude, Huntington 
Beach, California . . . . 
Elizabeth Aileen Rompf, C,um Laude, Winchester, 
Kentucky · 
Ryan ·Martin Rooney, Marietta, Georgia 
Shaun Phillip Rooney, Magna Cuni Laude, 
Charleston, Illinois 
Diego 1L Ros, South Bend, 1ndiana 
Amanda ,Rose, Monr~via! Indiana 
Amy Kathleen Rossi, MakJw Cum Laude, Warren, 
Ohio 
Kathleen Therese Rowland, Magna Cum Laude, 
Park Ridge, Illinois · 
. 'J_hnja Claudia Roy, Cum Laude, Bel Air, Maryland 
Dayid Jonathan Rubano, Westislip, New .York 
Ann·a Meyers Rusin, Ipswich, Massachusetts 
Michael John Russo, s·mithtown, New York 
Daniel Steven Ryan·, Magna Cum Laude, Goodland, · 
Indiana . · · 
Megan Colleen Ryan, Niles,. Michigan 
Ryan Roy Sacliire, Canfield, Ohio 
Amy Elizaheth Saks, Flanders, Ne\,, Jersey 
Cristobal 'Ibn1as Saldana, Lyford,.Texas 
Meredith Wendy ·salisbury, Magna Cum Laude, · 
Mahwah, N~w Jersey · 
*Katrina Lynn Sandberg,. Magna Cum Laude, 
Dubuque, Iowa -
· Ajani l\L Sande~s, Houston, Thxas 
Coll.ege of. Arts and letters 
.Rodolpho Antonio Sando~al, Sari Antonio, Thxas · 
Francine Louise Sanna, Lake Orion, Michigan·· 
James Allan Sa~sori, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Ellen Anne Schanl{, Glenview, Illinois 
Rita Bcatriz Scheidler,. Magna Cuni Laude, · 
Indianapolis·, Indiana· . . . 
.. *Sarah Mary Scheidler, M~gna CwnLaztde, Chicag~,. 
illinois . . · 
Sally Arinc 'Scherer, Davie,-. Florida 
Rachel L. ·Schiesser, MaiJw Cum Laude, Pearland, 
Thxas 
Heather Maureen ·schomari~,. [.:ion Laude,·. 
·Timonium, Maryland . . . . 
Beau Allen Schwci~c~,:simmu~ Cwi1La~1de, Parma, 
Idaho 
Daniel Davis Scott; Mendham, New Jersey· 
. Robert Jacob S~ott, Brook.~ille, Indiana· 
. Catherine Scroopc, Staten Island, New York 
Brian Patrick Seaman, Cum Laude, Springfiel~, 
, Pennsylvania .· . 
·Amy Beth Scamon,·MagnaCwnLaude,-
. · · Grand Rapids, Michigan · 
Michael M. Seeley, Cum Laude, Fayetteville, · 
New· York ·. . . 
Andrea i\Iaric Scial~, Summa Cion Laude, Girard, 
ohio 
Margaret Lauren Shaheen, Den'ver,'Colorado 
Jessie. ri~ Shaw, Ne'v Britain, Connecticut : . · . 
·. Chri~tophcr.Larlmore Shipley, Aurora,.Color~do .. 
Nicole i\~aric. Shirilla, Magna Cum Laude~. · 
. Youngstown, Ohio 
·. JulieShotzbargcr, Thmple, Pennsylvania· 
Thmmy Nell ~hul{; Redford, Michigan ' 
· Sasltia Anria·Sidcnfaden, Magna Cum Laude, 
·.Palm Springs, California 
·· Kimberly Michele Sides, Oak Park, IUiilois . 
Jeremy PaulSi~nldcwicz, Cwn Laude,·Kfmsas City,·· 
. Missouri · :· · . · · · · 
Bcnj<J.min Clarlw Simon, Shaker Heights, Ohio . 
~Rami~ ~drian Sldbba1 Arvada, Colorado -
Emily Nicole _Slmw,·Magria Cum Laude, Des Moines,. 
Iowa· 
· Christine Anne Smetana, Summa Cum Laude, · · 
. Naperville~ Illinois · · . . . · . . , · 
Brian Thomas Smith, EnCino, California 
I(ylc 'Richard Smit~, cu·m Laude, Lexington, · 
. Kentucky · . . . 
Nicole ~Iaric Smith, Magna Cum Laude, Alsip, 
· · Iliinois ·. · 
Semi Christc;phcr Smifu, Kennebunk; Maine 
·Stuart w. Smith, South Bend, Indiana · .. 
·stephanie I<ayc So, CwnLcwde, Phoen.ix, Arizona 
Nicol~ I~cs Solson~, MaiJ1~ Cun1 Laud~, Hartwell, 
Georgia· 
Kenneth Christopher. ~o~crs, Colorado Springs; . · 
Colorado · . · 
~ . , . I . . . . ·-
Michael Patrick Spealwr, Magna C1.1m Laude,· 
· .. P~~nceton, New Jersey 
Robc~t'Rcmington Sprague, Cz~ni Laude,· Muskegon, 
Michigan · · 
i\lcghan Stahulal{, Cum Laude, Evergreen Park, 
Illinois 
Robert James Stanga, Cody, Wyoming 
. Quincy Gerard Starnes; Houston, Thxas. 
Kristen An~c· Starr, Magna Cum Laude, Grove City, 
Ohio 
- John Louis Steffan IV, Memphis: Thrinessee · · 
*Thomas Allen Stenger, ·summa Cum.Laude, 
Wheeling, West· Virginia ··. 
-Lauren ·Am1c Stctti~, Burr Ridge,-Illinois 
*Laura Jane St. Marie, MagJ'!a Cu·m J;-aLide, Elyria, 
·ohio · · 
Katherine Jan~ Streck, ·cooperstown,: Ne'~ York .. 
Adrienne Ford Str.ing, Magna Cwn Laude, . 
·. Uppe~ Aflh1gton·, Ohio · _ 
_Colleen ~atrida Sullivan~ Magna Cztm La~1de, 
Riverdale, New York. . · · · 
Mary l~thcrinc Sullivan, Peru,. Indiana 
. Mary Norma Sullivan, South 'Bend, Indiana 
Timothy Aloysius Sullivan III, Do_wningtown, 
Pennsylvania 
~Jennifer r\laric Sundberg,--Augusta, Georgia 
Patrick Ryan Suth, So'uthBend, Indiana : · 
Rou'ald Ph.ilip SutslH), Boothwyn, Pennsylvania· 
*Nicole.Joy_S~vartzentruber, Magna CurnLaude, 
Middlebury, Indiana ·.. . .. 
~Hchclle Anne Sweet, Hillsciale, New Jersey. . 
Sarah Buddcy ·~:wc.ctman, Litch.field, Connecticut 
Erin_Lcigh·Sylvcster, 'Thmpa, Florida 
Catherine A. Syner, Magna Curn Laude, Cranston,. 
Rhode Island · - · · · 
Jocel)rn Jane Szczepaniak-Gillc.cc, · . · 
. . . Magna Czim.Laude, Baltimore, ·Maryland . . _ 
.'scan Patrick·Thrantino, Cum Laude, Glens Falls; 
· .·- Ne_w.York .· · . . . · 
. Brian Joscph'llu;q~inio,·Mo·on'Ibwns~ip, 
. Pennsylvania· . 
I<atrinaF. Thn.Ey~l{, !vfagna Cum _Laude,.~_eystone, 
· south.Dakota · · · 
Christopher Rivera Thodoro, A·naheim; California· 
*Meredith Amand~ Thrpclult,: Chevy·chase,··: · 
!vlaryland . · · · . ' 
Jason Ross Thompson,· Grayling,· Michigan . 
·Rcb~cca Ann Thompson, Granger,· In,diana 
B~an ~atrici{ Tilley, San Diego, California. . . 
Margaret Marie Tinucci; Downers Grove,·. Illinois 
Be.thany. Marl~ .Titus·,· CumLazide, _Clovis,·.· · 
. . ·New· Mexico. . . .. .. 
-Kristen· Marie Tlucho.wsld, Cum Laude, 
. Steubenville, Ohio · . . . 
·Emily Celeste Thdd, Brownwood, Thxas. 
·;Angela Anne -Thno~zi,' Spri~g ·valley, Illinois 
Bryson Charles Thothalmr, South Bcnd,)n.diana 
Maria G. W. Trevinq, Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Micliac~ Tiinothy Tribe, Cio11 Laude, Chicago,. 
· . · Illinois - .· . · · . 
i(cvi_n Peter Trovini, Lak~ Villa; plinois 
• ' • . ! ' • ' . 
Lisa J cnilifer ~lly, Garden· Grove, California 
~Iatthew J. Thrner, Fayetteville, Georgia 
Kelly Joy '1\ltlm, Decatur, Illinois . 
Thomas Nicholas 'JYszlm, Ct~1'n Laude, Oak. Brook, 
Illinois · · - · · 
•1<arii ·~:Iarie Uffelman, Portland, Oregor{ 
Maite D~ Uranga, CiimLaude; Boise, Idaho. 
Markl\Iaclwnzie Urquhart, Ran~ho Santa Fe, · 
California · · · 
. Josqph Andrew Ursie,. Cum Laude; Macedon~a, qhio 
· Stephen Gentry Valdes, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, 
·Pennsylvania _· .. 
. *Kristen ~1.e VanDylm, Granger, Indiana . 
.. Alejandro Michael Vanegas,· Cwn Laude, Chandler, 
·Arizona · · · . . ' . · 
· Noah Ashton Van Hook-PruClwr, Phoenix, Arizona 
Alfrc~ Perez Vargas, Steubenville, Ohio 
.. Anna Lisa Vargas, New-Braunfels, Texas . 
Nicole Ann Varner, Magna Ginn Laude, Redlands, . 
California 
~lary J(atlileeri Veith·, Ciricinn~iti, Ohio 
Grec~ Vespa, Cum Laude, Chester, New Jersey· 
Regina Marie ''etsch, Albertville, Minnesota -. 
-Michelle Suzanne Viegas; Szmuna cw11 Laude, · 
.-Orchard Lake,· Michigan 
Jaclyn Rose Villano, San Antonio, Texas_ · 
l\lichele P.itricia Visnosky,. EriG,· Pennsylvania 
*Joan'nl\iarieVitztum; Ginn Laude, Hays, Kansas 
Yas~iri Elizabeth Vogiewede, El Paso, Texas · 
. Joseph Andrew Volini, Magna Ct~m La tide, 
. Western Springs, Illinois . 
Heather Elayne Voll(, El,Yria, Ohio. 
Catherine Marie· Voss-lvinlwl, Ctim Lmide, · 
.Ridgefield, Connecticut . . 
. Robcrt·Scot_t Vuolo, Morris Pla~~s, New Jersey. 
Patrick Joseph w·ackerly, Magna Cwn Laude, 
. ·columbus, Ohio _ · .· . : . : · . . 
~\.elly Jean Wahlen, Magna Cw11 Laude, Wauwatosa, 
. - Wi~cm1sin . . . . . . 
Andrea Elizabeth Wald~ · Mai]1a Cwn Laitde, 
. · Maddc)ck, ·North Dakota . . 
Kristc:t:Il\i .. Walicld; Cum Laude,Jackson,.Michigan 
. *Courtney· I(. W~11s1~; Granger, Indiana ' · 
Megan Anne Walsh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania . 
. l\IichaelJoseph Wal~hiii, Columbus, Ge~rgia·. 
· W:illiam Slacl( Warden IV, Springfield, Virginia 
· 1\.athleen Hall "\Varin~ Omaha, Nebraska . · 
*Alan· Peter Wasielewsld, South Bend, Indi~na 
Emily Fitzgerald Wa~er~, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Wheaton, Illinois· . . · · · . 
~Iercdith David~on '\ratt; San Diego, ·california -· · 
. Melissa l\Hcl{ell~ Webe~, Mitchell; South Dakota · . 
· l\IarkJames Weguer, Sagina\v, Mlcliigan · · . 
· · D~mielle Christine Weldy, qun Laude, Bluffton, 
Indiana· - · 
Antwoine Norquel Wellington, Men1phis, 
Tennessee , .. · · 
l\icgan Eil~en Welsh, Cum Laude, Dresher, 
.Pe~~s~lvania 
College of Arts an·d Letters 
Molly Christine. Welzbacher, Magna Cum Laude, 
Belleville, Illinois · 
JulieJ(atherine Wernicl(, Cum Laude, Dallas, Thxa~ 
l\Iary l\Iichelle ·wesley, Cznn Laude, New Orleans, . 
Louisiana 
Susan Celeste Wetli, Toledo,· Ohio. _ . 
:i:>~vi~ Michael Whelan;· South Portland, Maine 
Jennifecl\1. White, Ctim Laude, Briarcliff, New .York 
· Kristin Elizabeth· White, Dallas, Thxas 
.Lulm Alfred White, Niles, Michigan 
Sarah Elizabeth Wieber, Cum Laude, South Bend, 
.Indiana 
Elizabeth Ann Wild, Summa CumLaude, 
' Washington, Pennsylvania . 
Desiree .Charisse Williams; ·opelousas, Louisiana 
Gregory Bradford Williams, .. Chatham, New Jersey· 
L~ia ~limbeth Wllliams, S~ut!t Bend, indiana· 
Christopher J. Wilmes, Cu1n Laude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 
EliZa.beth Grace Wilschlm, St. Joseph, Michigan 
Bryan Edlvard Wise, Maw.1a Cum Laude, . 
·Point Pleasant, New Jersey 
Jill Bernice WitlWl\'ski, Gre,~nwood Vill_age,·. · . 
Colorado 
·Adam James '\~itmer, Cwn-Laitde, Bellefonte, 
. Pennsylvania . . . _ 
Susanne Elisabeth Witt, Cary, North Carolina 
Beth Wladylm, Summa Cu~n Laude, Rutherford, 
NewJersey . . _ 
l\IatliCw.Richard Wolilberg,-St.Loui~, Missouri 
··Rober~ Lowell Wolfle, Jr~, Roanoke, Texas· 
Larice Natashia··woods, Austin, ·'Thxas · 
· Zachary Marshall Wright, Rockwall, Texas 
Br~a:t:1·T11omas Wynibs,_ Cum Laude, Buffalo; 
New York ·"" ... 
· Catalina·~larie Yanez, Magna Cum Laude, Mesa,'· 
Arizona · · . 
*Lau_ra'Rachel Yanil(~ski, Stimma Cwn Laude,. 
Kankakee, Illinois . . · 
Anna Catherine Yates, East Wilton, Maine 
Kirstin Anne Yost, Lancaster,Pennsyivania-
.· Daniel Joseph Young, Cum Laude, Cleveland, Ohio 
Adam Mattl1ew Zabor, Cum Laude, Tempe·; ArizC?na 
James ·Marlo Zaleta, Hillside, Illinois ... 
. Alexis Pamela.Zappala; .Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, .. 
· Pennsylvania . _ ·. · · · -
l\Iagclalena.Maria Zepeda, Coacheila, Califon1ia 
Larry Victor Zimorit, Oak F~rest, Illinois· ... 
_ l\Iari:ria Eugenia Ziolkowsld,.Blue Island,· Illino.is . 
Cathe~ine Lucia ·Ziroli, Magna· Czmi Laude, Medina, 
ohio · · · · · 
· Aprill\~Iaric Zloch, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
'. 
• January 2000 'Graduates. 
~llono'rs Philosophy . 
College of 
Science 
. .. . - . 
··THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
: SCIENCE ON: 
. . 
. Daniel A. Adams, Medford, Oregon 
Ehatsham Ahmad, Cum Laude, Yuba City, California· 
Thresa M. ·Anderson, Cum Laude; Longview, · 
. 'washington . 
• Marc Anthony Aramini, Lake Havasu City, Arizona 
. Thomas· Jason· Arcati, Lloyd Harbor, New York 
·Kristin l\lichelle Augu_stine, Cinci_nnati, Ohio. 
Elizabeth Ann Ayer, Magna Cum Laude, Eau Claire, 
.Wisconsin 
Brian B. Ayus~e, Oak Brook, Illinois 
Martin Athelstan Baggenstos, Butte, 1\1ontana 
Liberty Ann Balb.ort, ·Cum Laude, Burlington, Iowa 
Laura Anne Banaszyns1d~ ·Magna Cwiz Laude, 
· · Waukesha,_Wisconsin 
Stacey Ann Bames, Wyckoff, New Jers~y 
Lauz:a Elizabeth Barrett, _Wellesley, Massachusetts 
.. Brian John Bausano, Houston, T~xas. . .. 
*Thomas Matthew- Bechert, ·coral Springs, Florida 
AndrCl\T Micha_el Bellizzi~ Summa Cui1i Laude, . 
Newington; Connecticut · 
Lori Marie Bettcher, South Bend, Indiana 
Ryann Mary Bevila~qua, Buffalo, New York 
Burt Christopher Binenfe1d, Lake Havasu City, 
·.Arizona 
Philip Daniel Born eli, Solon, Ohio. . 
John Paul Borrego, Magna Cum Laude, Clint, Thxas · 
Amy E. Bosco, Fle~ington,·New Jersey . 
l{aren June Bose11i, Cum Lau.de; B_edford,~ 
. New Ha.rnpshire _ · 
~:Iichael Potter Bradt, Riverside,. Illinois 
Sara May Brandt, Hoffman Estates, Illinois . 
· *Neil Alexander Bratncr, Cwn Laude, Des Moines; 
Iowa 
' . 
. Jenni~er Ann'B~isse.tte, Su.mma Cum Laude,· 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
· Matthew Hayden Brush, Summa Cum Laude, 
· ·concord, Califbmia . . 
Stephen Michael Bueche; Lafayette, Colorado 
John Mic~ael Bums, Albuquerque, N.ew Mexico 
Adam Charles Buser, Upper Arlington, Ohio 
Gordon Marion Butler ~II~· Hurricane, W.est Virginia 
Joshua.Timothy C~hill, Richmond, Kentucky· 
Christopher Robert Carrlbic,. Summa Cum Laude, 
. . Joliet, Illinois · . · 
Jon.Phi1ip Camden, Sum1na C~m Laude, 
. Washington, Pennsylvania .' _ 
Jaclyn ~aric Carfagno, Colle'geville, Pem;sylvania 
~ 
I 
l 
..... & .. · 
Adam Kenneth Cha~ley, Magna Cum Laude, 
~a peer, Michigan _ 
Kevin Wai-Jun Chu, Granger,·Indiana 
Benedict Edward Ciszel{, Cum Laude, 
Arlington Heights, Illin9is 
Corey Davis Clay; Southlake, Thxas 
*Dana Maureen ·collins, Magna Cum Laude, 
La· Grange, Illinois 
Alicia Marie Coronas, Pittsford, New. York 
Nicholas Brittain _Countryman, Indianapolis,-
Indiana. 
• Steven Michael Cmig, Cum L·aude, 
West Des Moines, Iowa 
Jennifer Suzanne Crone, Magna Cum Laude, 
Lakeville, Indiana · -
· Carlos· Alfonso cru·z, Holland, ·renn~ylvania 
'Ihmra Marie Cutter, Thousand Oaks, California 
Elizabeth Ann Dail~y, Moline, Illinois 
Leslie A~ Davis, Magna Cttm Laude, 
Colorado Springs; Colorado 
_··Mark James DeBoy, Cum Laude, C:atonsville, 
Maryland 
Richard·William.Deferia, New~rk; New Jersey 
Katherine Kelley DellaMaria, Cum Laude, Wayne, 
Illinois . 
·christopher John DellaPorta, Rochester,. New York 
Eric Thomas Depl{e, Chesterfield, Missouri 
David Timothy de·'Ihgyos,' Summa Cum Laude, 
New Rochelle, ·New York _ 
-Bmdley Joseph.Dctlefsen, Magna Cum Laitde, 
-Slippery Rock, Penil.sylva11ia: . ' · 
Thomas J. Dietrich, Cion Laude,· Alliance, Ohio 
Sam Lyn Dooriey, Fairborn, Ohio 
John Harrington Dudley, Westwood, Massachusetts 
Daniel Ervin Dulek, Summa Cum Laude, Northport, 
Alabama·. · 
. Eleda Anita Edwards, Auburn, Alabama 
Justis Potter Ehlers, Summa Cum Laude, Maryville, 
Missouri· · 
. Regina Malia Evans~ Magna Cum. Laude, Kanoehe, 
. Hawaii 
:Scott Ri~haid F~g~n~ Los· Angeles, Califo~riia 
Julianne Elizabeth Fahey,· Summa Cum Laude, 
Morris, Illinois- ' 
-Paul Albert Fehrenbacher, Swn_ma Cum Laude, 
Charleston, ,Illinois 
Mattl1ew Ryan ,Filip, Cum Laude, New Canaan, 
· Con_necticut ' 
J.· Raymond Fitzpatrick III, Magna Cum Laz~de; 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania . 
James Conor Fleming, Fallon/Nevada 
. _ Richard G. Foster, Magna Cum Laude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana · · - . 
Patrick Christopher Foy, Jr., Cum Laude, Mequon, 
Wisconsin 
*Kevin Friedman~ Swnina Cum Laude, 
New Milford, Connecticut.. . . _ 
Aaron_ Matthew From, Summa Cum Laude, 
· Iowa City, Iowa 
. David Fmncesco Garofalo, Boston, Massachusetts 
Ryan James Gaul, Carlsbad,-California · 
Wendy Gebert, West Newton, Pennsylvania 
_Ryan Ronald Gendreau,, Summa Cum Laude, 
· Columbia; South Carolina 
Denise Nicole Genemlly, Union, Missouri · 
. Jennifer Bro.olw Gent, Magna· Cwn.Laude, 
· Valparaiso, Indiana . 
Kristen Mary Georgia, Dallas, Thxas 
Austin Nathaniel Gerig, G_um Laude, New Haven, 
Indiana · 
. Mark Thad Godis~~ CwnLaude, Muncie, Indiana 
*Michael Carl Gomez, Cum La.ttde, San Diego, 
California 
.Melissa-Ann Gorman, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Cheyenne, Wyoming · 
Mary Jennifer Green, Beaumont, Thxas. 
Kristin Michele Gr:ove, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Kevin John .Grugan, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Lynette Marie Grypp, Magna Cion Laude, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cameron Eredericl{ Gunville, Billings, Montana 
Jose G. Gurrola II, Stockton, California 
Raul Gutierrez, Jr., Fabens, Thxas · 
Krista Ma'rie Guziec, Cum Laude, ·Green Oaks, 
-Illinois 
James Andrew Hagan, Cum Laude, Phoenix,· 
Arizona 
.Scott Iler Hagedo~, Salem, Oregon · 
Ross Dmper-Hansen, Cwn Laude, Yakima, · 
Washington _ 
Katherin~ Anne· Harness, St. Louis, M_issouri . 
Kresna Hartandi~ Magna Curn Laude, Jakarta, 
· Indonesia _ _ _ . 
.John Robert Hatzcnbuehler, Cum Laude, Pocatello, 
Idaho 
· Kimberly Ami Hawn,· Summa Cum Laude; 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
:Matthew John Hawrylul{, Elmwood Park, Illinois 
· Kellic Marie Hazell, Cum Laude, ,Thcson, Arizona _ 
Gregory Daniel Head, Louisville, Kentucky . -
Carrie Ellsworth Hedin, Cum Laude, Jamestown, 
· Ne'\v York · 
Christopher 'Ibdd Heid, Waldwick, N~w Jersey 
Anne Kc'ltherine Hempstead, Cum Laude, 
Las Cruces, New _Mexico 
John-Daniel-Hennigan, Key West, Florida 
*James Wesley Heroman, Cum Laude, Atlanta, 
- Georgia - . _ _ 
.Leticia Michelle Herrero~ Universal City, Thxas 
Monica Anne_ Hlavac, Winnetka, Illinois 
Michael Peter Hogan, Clarksville, Thnnessee 
_-Melissa Ellcri -Hogg, Magna· Cum LC:lude, 
·Crown Poirit, Indiana 
Robert Mic~mcli-Iolby, Lehigh Acres, Florida . 
Courtney Kathleen Howlett, Elmhurst,_ Illinois 
Katherine Ann Huclmbay, Summa Cum Laitde, 
Beverly Hills, Mi~higan ' 
C o I I e g ·e o f · S c · i · e n . c · e 
.Susan Francesca Huda~hel<:, Clarks_Sum~it, 
. . , 
Pennsylvania _ . _ _ 
·Ryan Edinurid Hummer, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
~lichael James Hu~chinson, Magna Cwi1 La.ude, 
· . Webster, New· York· 
Joseph Anthony Hyder, 'summci Czm1 {aude, 
. south B~nd, Incliima · 
Christopher Konen Hysell, Summa Cum_Laitde, 
· Midland, Michigan · 
. · Mindi Dm.vn Imes, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 
· Kieron Creig Inalsirigh, Westmoorings S.E.,· 
'Ifinidad and Thb~go · . · 
Daniel Jude Irving, Cwri Laude; Lafayette, . 
California . · . 
Michael Francis James, Clarksboro, New Jersey 
Jennifer MiCh~lle J ohnscin, Magna Cum Laude, · 
. · Beavercreek, Ohio . · · 
· l\Iark.Douglas Johnson, CunfLaude, Mundel~ih, 
Illinois · . · · . . · 
'Nicole Candace Johnson, Thmpa, Flor~da 
Brian .Michael Juba,·Magna Cw'n, Laude, 
Mountainside, New Jersey 
.Anne Katherl~e I(aesgeri, B·er~·a, Ohio 
Colleen ~Iarie Kelly, White.Bear Lake, Minnesota -' 
Catherine. ~largarct Kennedy, Cum Laude; · 
. Fort Mitchell,· Kentucky :. _ · · . 
. ~mily ~Iary Kerestes, Aurora, Illinois . 
Jqriathan Michael iGng, Ctim Laude, Oiflaha, 
Nebraska 
Dan.iel Matthew Kimicy, South Be~d, Indiana . 
Danie~ ~ames IGrzeder, Magna Cwn. Laude, Crosby,· 
Minnesota· . · · · 
. Alison Michelle !Gemmer, Summa Cum Laude, 
· -'Iroy, Michigari · . . _ . . 
-_David John I~imasld, Cum Laude, Parsippany; · 
New.Jersey . _ 
Jennifer Rose !pump, Magna Cum Laude, 
·- Louisville, Kentucky _ . __ 
· . Tiri-Iothy Paul Kober, Gillette, New Jersey · 
Brian J e-ff~y Koll_e, ·The Woodlands, Thxas 
Jas~n Charles Korth, West Chester; Ohio· 
··Joseph Francis Kozminski, Magna•Cum Laude, 
Grand Rapids,_ Michigan . 
Douglas Roy I~ft, Magna, Cum Laude, Fort Wayne, 
~~~m . . 
· Mami Anne Krebs; Ma~ia Cum La.ude, Crystal Lak~, 
Illinois 
John RobertKuczynsld, Matto6~, Illinois 
Jame·s T. Kwiatt, Magna Cwi1 Laude, Vernon Hills, 
Illinois· _· · ·, 
Philip Edn;ard Lammers; South Bend, ·1ndiaria . 
·christina Elh..abeth Lankhorst, Magna Cu1nLaude, 
. Siou.x _Fall~, South Dakota · . . . · · 
J{atherine Lynn Laurcs, C~tm Laude, 
New Hampton, Iowa 
l\Ielissa Kristen Layton·, Cum Laude, Thmpa, Florida 
· Christopher MichaelLeck; Asht~n, Idaho · 
!(eagan Hyun-Chril Lee, Magna Cw?1 Laitd_e; : 
· Houston, Thxas 
'·' 
Troy Leo, Cum La~de, University Heights,' Ohio 
Sarah ~~~tharine Lett, sw1ima Cwn[.-aude, Fairfield, 
Coni1ecticut 
,Luke Bogdan Lewandowsld, Cum La-ude,. 
. . :East Grand Rapids,_ Michigan : . : . 
.·Michael James Lewis, Cum Lattde; Prospect, 
. Pennsylvania _ . . . . 
*Bemc_1dette Kathle'en Lipari,_ Charleroi,·· 
' ~ennsylvania 
Matthew T. Lord, indianapolis, Indiana .·. 
Ruth Marie -~uclms, BeaverDam, Wisconsin 
Gina Maria Lusal1li, Sum1na Cw11 Lqude, 'fray, 
lyiichigan . · · 
Gregory Paul Macaluso II, Magna Cum Laude, 
·oak Brook, Illinois. · · 
l\latthew Regan Maciaszel<:, Havertown, 
Pennsylvania . ·. · . · 
Vero·riica l\laldonado, Planada, California 
CandiceAnne Marcum, Cum Laude; Newark; Ohio 
Meghan Ruth Marcus,-Magna Cum Lattde, 
·-Maquoketa, Io~a · 
Kelli Ann Marlwlwitz, Moorestown, Nevi Jersey 
Timothy DanielMarsho, Sheboygan; Wisconsin 
Eiizabcth Anne Mattirigly,.Sionma Cum Laude, 
Austin, Thxas . 
Craig Lyman .M~Ara, Flint, Michigan 
.Jennifer Eileen McArdle, Cum Laud~; qncinnati, 
Oh1o. . 
Michael Thomas M~Cabe, Magna Cum Laude, 
Ringwood, Ne,.; Jersey_ . · - . .·. 
Meghan McCutcheon,.numbull, Connecticut 
Franl<:.Wiison M~D~nald,·cum Lm;cle, Thlsa, 
oklahoma · · · · · 
· Allison Judith McDonne~I, River Forest, Illinois 
Mi~hael R. McDonough,· Metairie, Louisiana . 
Laura l\lichelle McGrimlcy~ Madiso~: Connecticut .. 
· , Kevin Danforth McLean, Bremerton, Washington , 
Aibert Paull\leier,· Sttmma Cwi~ Laude, Los -Alamos, 
New Mexico. 
Jeffrey R. 1\Ieliin, Cum La.ude,--Concord, California -· 
Maria Alei~a Migucl,.Cw~_Lat~de, Dumas, Thx~s. · 
D~vid King Mll<:olyzl<:, Cum· Laude, Plym~t:th, 
Wisconsin 
Brian Joseph l\liimlla, 'Pittsburgh,-.Pennsylvania 
James Brady Miller, Elmhurst, Illinois . . 
Robert Jau-ies Miller, West Coxsackie, New York 
Rebe.cca Nell l\iit~ch, Columbus, Ohio . · 
Matthew Joseph Monberg;- Hammond,- Indiana 
Timo~y R. Monroe,· Magna CWJ1.Laulie; Shore\vood, 
Illinois · 
Juan Pabla··~lontufar, Quito, Ecuador. 
· . P,~ml S. l\ioorc; :tyredway; Massadnisetts 
Michael.Gerald-Mor~lcs, Austin; Thxas· 
Ja~cs Edward Morav~l<:, J:r., Magna Cu~n Laud~, 
Sterling Heights, Michigan · . . 
Cara Motter,. Brawley, Californ_ia ·. . 
_Melissa_ Ann MU:ndo,·Palos}Ieights; .Illinois-
*Edward Ryan Murray, 'Hope~vell, New,Jersey · 
n ""'WWC'WW 7 
:Mcghan Alita Nagl~-Pctcrson~ Magna CionLaude, 
·.·Webster Gr.oves, ·Missouri 
·Mark Yuji Nal\:ajima, Ambridge, Pennsylvania 
Kelly Kaine Natter, Washington,·. 
.· District of Columbia 
. En;n Eliwb_cth Neil, cwi1 Laude, Fort \\)'ayne; 
Indiana 
Caly Dinh Ngilycn; L~ Puente, Califo~nia · 
Adam Danicl.Niescn, Cum Laude, McF~rland; 
·wiscon'sin 
. Danicllc Gia~c Nitti, We.st Long Branch, New Jersey 
. Patrick J ~scph _Nolan, Greenla\vn, ·:N'ew York 
Scan Patrick O'Donnell~· Ctpn Laude, Geneva, 
NewYork · 
. Thomas Vincent. O'Hagan, Cum Laude; 
Crystal Lake, Illinois · · . 
.. · Eamon Boyce O'Reilly, Anchorage, Alaska 
· · Kelly :Marie Orsi, Crystal Lake, Illinois . . 
Rebecca Suzanne Palmer, Cum Laude, Woodstock, · 
Illinois 
Keith Lawrcnc~ Parcndo, Mineola, New_ York 
Dqnata 'Thrcsc Parillo, Manhattan,· Kan~as · · 
· R~ina .Ihiunani Jane Parlwr, Hollis, · 
· , . New Hampshi;e· - . . 
· Do~inic Jam~-s Pcraud, Fredericksburg, Iqwa 
MiChelle Lynn Persinger, Rochester, ·:Minnesota 
Hector Pimentel, Cum Laude, San Diego·, California 
~-Iarzouq A. Qubti; Magna:cwnLaude, Houston, · · 
'· · -'Thxas ·. . . _ . 
Rcxphil Bagcal Rallanlm, Sacramento, Cali'rornia 
."!aclyil Elaine. Ram~cy, _Magna Cum Laude,· Cl~rence, · 
New.York · . · · . ·. 
·Adain:· Spencer Raymond, Atlanta,· Georgia 
Nanette. Rahncc Reed, Swimw .Ctmi. Laude, Bremen,,-
Indiana · 
Thomas Andrew Rcsig, Fayetteville, New York . 
Michclfc Elsie _Rmirli:, Magna Cwn Laude, · 
. · Schererville, ·Indiana .· 
_Kevin Douglas Roseberry, Magna· Ginn Laude, 
We.st:Jefferso_n, ohio . . . .. 
Kristin Irene Ryan, Suinmci ·ciirn L~ud~, Rochester, -
- New York · · , · 
·_ . M:i~hacl Jon~than Salata, Ctini Laude; Cleveland, 
Ohio .· 
·-John Glc~S~t:nplc, Summa.Cum.Lail~e, Billings, 
·· .. ·Montana · · · · ·- · . 
:. Jeffrey Sc.ott Sandatc, Cari~bad, New Mc_xico 
Rhiana Dawn Saunders, Magna Cum Laude, 
!he_ ·woodlands; 'Thxas _ 
Richard Joseph Sa.-x:cn,· Cum Laude, Canton, Ohio 
. Daria Marie sc4iavonc, Summa Cum Laude, 
You~gstown, Oh_1o . : . . _ 
Emily Marie S~hicbout; Blaine, _Minnesota 
9coffrcy Michael Schultz, Magna Cum Laude, 
_Swansea, Illino~s ' - · · 
.. Krircmi'Caitlin Shiel~ Chicago; Illinois 
*John P. Shingler; Hobart, Indiana . 
Richard Louis Sicfring1 Magna Cum'Latide, 
Wilmihgtori, 'Delawar~ · - · · · 
. C o II ·e _g e o f S c · i e n c e 
l\largarct Eiizabcth Sinchlir,· Kennebunkport, Maine. 
Valerie Mac Siqucira, Summa Cum Laude, 
Mishawaka, Indiana _ _ _ . 
Ramin Adrian Sldbba, Arvada, Colorado 
Ainc M. Skow, Magna Cum Laude, Hastings,· 
Minnesota_ · . · 
Stacey Leigh Smith, Cum Laude, Coppeil, ~xas 
· I<athcrinc Patricia Soby, Magria Cum Laude, 
Brooldyn·Park;· Minnes~ta 
·Roberta Jo Soule, Grand Rapids·,· Minnesota 
I(ristcn.Maric Spcll~ICy, Magna Cum Laude, 
·M.ayfield Heights, Ohio . 
Ryari Spillers, Magna Cw-i1 Laude, ·coto De Caza, 
California · 
Joshua Smyser Stees; Cum Laude, York, 
Pennsylvania · 
'Thrri_Lynn Still,·vcll, Cwn!-aude, Sterling, Virginia 
Mandi Elizaln~th Strachota, Gum Lau~e, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin·. 
· Pct.cr Gabriel Stratil, Cum· Laude, Doylestown, 
Pennsylvania . . . 
·.Daniel Gregory Strobel,· Orland Park,· Illil'l:ois 
Lauric Elizabeth Strotman, Park Ridge, Illinois 
. Vivian Fay Su, Magna Cwn Laude, Honolulu; Hawaii 
Christopher Corbett S~mnar, Cum Laude, Hillsdale; 
Michigan 
Keith PatrickSyslm, El Pas?, .Texas 
Sta.ccy Lynn Szanto, Waco, Thxas 
Jude-Marl\: Szczerba, Magna Cum Laude,· 
W~lmington, Dehnvare _ : · -
Rachel Lee 'Thbangcura; Grapevine, 'Thxas. 
~lclissa Jean Tacey, Essexville, Michigan · 
NicholasJoseph 'Thl.otta,_ Jr.', Cwn.Laude, Linwood, 
New Jersey 
Matthew: Lloyd Tate; Magm] Ci~m Laude, Belhaven: 
North Carolina 
Vijay Bryan Thangamani, Magna Cum Laude, Ionia, 
Michigan . . · . 
Ryan ~lat~cw Thompson, Fishers, Indiana 
Ju-stin _Steven 'Ibroli:, Cum Lai1de, McMtirray, · 
. Pe!lJ:lsylvania · · · · · · 
Stephanie Alicc_Trautman, Sionma Cum Laude,·. 
Kalama, Washington 
Jennifer Leigh 'furncr, Summa Ctim Laude, 
·Mission Viejo, California· 
Chai-Ics F.~ yardcrnan II, North Liberty~ Indiana 
Christopher Douglas ~ije, Magna·cum Laude, 
Houston, Thxas . . 
Cory James Wagner, Cum Laude, Green, Ohio_ 
Kevin .J~hn Wa~slt, South Bend, Indiai?-a . 
Colleen Elizabeth Whalen, Brownsburg, Indiana 
Rob~rt William Wilson~ Winchester, Ma_ss~chusetts 
Kristin Elizabeth Yudt, Cu]nLaude,·Allentown, 
Pennsylvani~ · · · · 
•January· 2000 Graduates 
College of 
Engineering·· 
. THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE ON:' 
Matthew Edward Hiro, Missoula, Mont~ma · · 
Jennifer Ma~ie Ryan, Cum Laude, St· .. Bonifacious, 
Minnesota 
THE DEGR.EE OF BAC.HELOR ·O·F SCIENC~ IN .· 
.. AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON: 
*Mary Garza, Aurora, Illinois 
James Rodney Geffre, Cum·Laude, Mahtomedi, 
Minnesota 
·Daniel' Patricl\: Gillian, St. Louis, Missouri 
Brad Thomas Jansky, Cum Laude, Apple Valley, 
Minnesota 
·Megan Aileen McCracl{en, Monroeville, 
Pennsylvania 
. Stade Nicole Rupiper, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Chillicothe, Ohio . 
Kyle Robert Shalv,·Magna_ CumLaude, Piscataway, 
New Jersey 
Margaret Susan Wa.tson, Keokuk, Iowa 
' THE D.EGflEE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE_ IN.· 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON: 
Marl\: Alan • Auernil{, Magna Cum Laude, Zelienople, 
Pennsylvania · · 
· Mau'rcen Catherine Barrett,· Bolingbrook, Iliinois 
·John Kevin Barry, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh,. · 
. Pennsylvania · . · 
Lisa Susanne Bentley, Sandy, Utah 
~lekashia Valerie Chenault, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Matthew Charles Coleman, Flossmoor, Illinois . 
Jason ,.M~ Conrad, Cum Laude, Appleton, Wisc~nsiri 
Sarah Dem'psey, Binghamton, New York 
Lauren Ann Desti~_o, Summa Cum Laude, DePere, 
Wisconsin 
Katrina Maria Eggiill{, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Shannon Margaret Fogarty, St.· Louis,· Missouri . 
. Scott E. Friedman, Magna Cum Laude,· 
. . - · Ne'v. Milford; Connecticut . · . . . 
Joseph Thomas.Furey, indian ~lead Park, Illino-is· 
Adriana Cecilia Gallegos, El Paso, Texas: .· · 
Lawrinif:a De~ha Garner, Lafayette, Louisi~na 
Monica Christina Gomez, Cum Laude, Plano, Texas 
· David Q. Ha, Ketteripg, Ohio . 
Cha~. Ryan Hansen, Cum LaucJe, Burnsville, 
. Minnesota . . _'· · 
Rachel Leslie Hansen, Vista; California. 
Rachel·Marie Harris, Thlsa, Oklahoma 
Ro~in Is~bel Homing, Fort Collins, Colorado 
'It C"W:Z 
Willi,im Ed~vard:Janosili, Magna Cu~ Laude, 
· Bethel.Park, Pennsylvania 
Ja~es Alan Kacmar, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Crown Point, Indiana . 
*Rachel Witlt<J~\'sld Kasinslms, East ~ingston, 
New Hampshire . 
. Vincent Patricl' Keating, Magna Ginn La!tde,' 
·South Bend, Indian·a · 
Aim1nda Marid Kirvan, Lansing, Michigan 
Bart110lomew David ~anahan, .Cum Lcwde, 
Big Flats, New York . 
Bryan John Le~tenberger, Mag11a Cum Laude,· 
. Colleyville, Thxas . . · 
Ryan A. Mariotti, Tempe, Arizona 
Nicolette :Marie Modes, Columbus, Ohio 
Joslyn Anna Moreau, Pearland, Thxas 
Nicholas Blaine Nelson; Glen~vo.od Springs, 
Colorado 
Jacqueline l\Iarie Newman, West Simsbury, 
·Connecticut 
Yee~l(ar c"arolina Ng, Cttm Lcwde,.Thikoo Shing,·· 
. ·Hong Kong ·. 
Kevin MiChael.Noone, Cary, North Carolina 
Thomas David Norton, Cum Laude,· Essex Fells, 
New Jersey · . . 
. Aaron Michael Osland, Milwaukee; Wisco!ls.in 
zachary P. Perry, Burnsville, Minnesota . . 
*Eli~beth Ashley Plummer, Fort Walton Beach, 
Florida · 
Brett Michael Raczka; Mag11a Cum Laude, Durham, 
Connecticut . 
jeffrey Mark.Ra.~enhorst, Cum ~aude, Long ~ake; 
:Minnesota 
·Robert Thomas Razzano, Clifton Park, New York 
Kathryn M. Rizzi, Summa Ctini Laude, YoungstO\vn; 
Ohio -~ · ·,· . . . 
··Jared John Schaefer, ·summa Cum Laude, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Christine'l\larie Scotti, Wexford, Pennsylvania · 
M.ichael James Svarovsky," Summa Cum Laude, 
Sagamo~e Hills~ Ohio . 
· THE·DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN· 
CIVIl:. ENGINEERING ON:: 
Kwabena Adu-Sarlmdie, Citn1 Laude, Accra, Ghana 
· Shawn William Arden, Cum Liwde, Portage, .Indiana· 
Scott William Durbin, Magna Cim1 Laude, Cary,,. 
North Carolina 
l~'lul Al~erto Endara Romero,. Pana.ina, ·Panama 
Keli Ann Engvall, Magna cw11 Laude, Grand Rapids, ·. 
. Michigan : · · · · 
Stacy l\larie Horan,. Cum Laude; Valparaiso; Indiana 
Eli~ ..abeth Mary Kerblesld, San Francisco, California 
l\lichael Anthony May, North Aurora, ·minois 
Loren Micl1aell\1oyer; Washington, 
Distri~t of Columbia · 
·*Daniel Alexander Norman, Los.Rios, Panama 
Daniel :Mark Peloquin, Blue Island; Illinois . 
Sylvie Poernomo, _Surabaya, Indonesia 
Aaron Christian Poot, Portage, Michigan 
. Theodore Hudson Romaine III, Magna Cu~n Laude, 
Olin, Luxembourg . . . 
Paul· Robert Rothgery, 'North Olmstead, Ohio 
Patrick.Michael Schneidau, Magna Cum Laude, 
Slidell; Louisiana 
Joseph Conrad Starli, Glen Ellyn,· Illinois 
Keith ~Iichael Stuerenberg,.Cwn La~tde, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Ril~ Henry Vandermeulen, Sunima Cum Laude, 
. Shoreline, Washington 
Christopher Joseph Ward, Cum Laude, 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON: 
Adam Jason Altman, Chalmers, Indiana 
Patrick Hugh Eugene Arthurs, Cum Laude, 
Bellingham; Washington · 
Stephen Patrick Bath, Greim Bay, Wisconsin 
Susan -Marie Cm.ilfield, Cum Laude, Lea\vood, 
Kansas 
Sieu Nhuan Diep, Houston, Thxas 
Shannon Lee Dota:~, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania 
Kathryn Christine Hammel, Swn1na CwnLaude, 
. Indianapolis, Indiana · . 
Karen .Anne' Hanley, Magna Cum Laude, Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin . 
Frcdericli James Hocl,, Pittsburgh, ·Pennsylvania 
Jamus Thomas Jegier, West Chester, Pennsylvania 
Justin Broolie Kempf, Jefferson City, Missouri . 
I\lichael James Kantz, Cum Laude, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa.· 
·Paul Anthony Krasicl,y, Roseville,·Michigari 
Matthew Ryan McDonnell, Cum Laude, L~ Crosse, 
Wisconsin 
John Edmond l\linne, Jr., Laredo, Thxas 
Patricia J. Oatley, Allentown, Pennsylvania . 
'Ibdd Ed-\\'ard Obermiller, Cum Laude, Plymouth, 
Minnesota 
· ·Vincent Joonsuk Oh, Cuni Lqzide; Vancouver, 
Washington . 
Joseph Romeo Priest, S"'edesboro, New-Jersey 
Sam Joseph Ruppert, Santa Ana, California 
. Derek Steven· Schumacher, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Oswego, Illinois · 
Ronald Setia, Magna Cum Laude, Jakaita, Indones1a 
Kristin Ann Thnnessen, Hastings, Minnesota 
Jonathan.l\lichacl Vloet, Fairfax, Virginia· 
Matthm\' Michael Wiedemer, Magna Cuin Laude, 
· . Sacramento, California 
:Ricl~anl Andrew Wisenuin, Cum Laude, Marion, 
Ol1io . . . . . . 
~\'illiam John Witchger II, ·Indianapolis,.Indiana · 
Mark Jason _Zavala, Corpus Christi, Thxas 
C ol I' e g e o. f E n g _r n e e r i n. g 
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 
IN COMPUTER SCIENCE O_N: 
Christopher Paul Butc~, Ginn Laude,. Roseville, 
California · · 
Dennis Edward Chatham, Jr.~ Jessup, Maryland 
Kevin John Cooney, Thiells, New York. 
Mary Frances· Corbett, Austin, Thxas · 
· Sean Xavier D~schcnc, Champlin,· Minnesota 
.Daniel Michael Diemer, Mahtomedi, Minnesota. 
··Jeffrey Artlu1r DobbcJacrc; ·Cum Laude, · 
Park Ridge; Illinois · 
James Edward Fox~ Memphis, Thnnessee 
Roger. Patrlclt Gorman, Magna Cun1 Lau(J.e,- . 
Columbus, Ohio · 
·Lisa ·Kathleen Hannan, Sz~mma Cum Laude, 
Sebastopol, California · . 
'Mohamed Aly Helmy, South Bend, Indiana 
Matthew Alan Herro, Greenfield; wisco~sin 
Zachr:u-y .Paul Hildebrand, Cum Laude, · ' 
Salt Lake City; Utah 
Bna·n D. Holinlrn, Cum Laude, Niagara Falls, .. 
New York 
Bryan Matthew Labutta, Cum La~tj.e, Monongahel~, .··· 
·Pennsylvania · · · · 
Mark Aaron Luczalt,- Pittsburgh,· Pennsylvania 
Emily Anne l\lcrldcr, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
*Matthc~v '\rayne Prazalt, North Canton; Ohi~ . 
: Peter William Rijlts, ·Crested Butte,· Colorado 
~Iartin Frederick Rose, Cum Lcwde, Blsm~rck; 
·North pakota · 
Daniel Davis Scott, Mendham,' New-Jersey 
Brct Anthony Scdcnlrn,- Cum Lailde, Gorh~uri, Maine 
Amanda Leigh Siinmons, Culver, Indiana · 
Matthew Frederick Thompson, Granite· Bay,. 
California -
Leigh: ~Iatthcw TSuji, D~lto.n, Michigan -
Walter Gerard Thholsld, Concord, California 
. _Charles. AnthonyVazac, Magna· Cum Laude, :. 
s'trongsville, .Ohio 
*Christopher Benjamin WaJkcr, P~ttsburgh,· .. 
· PennslyVa~nia. 
THE DEGREE o·F BACHELOR OF SCIENGE IN. 
' 'ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON: 
· ··*Michael J o~ Bangert, Magna ·cum Lawjl~. Arnold,. 
. Maryland : 
James Grmit <:ochniit, Summa Cum Laude, 
Livermore, California 
·Thomas Arthur Cullen; Cum Laude, Boca Raton, · 
. Florida .· · 
*Sarah An~ Dis~h, Cum L~ude, Bloomfield Hills, , 
Michigan · ·. ·. . · 
J. Eva~ Edinger, Magna Cum Laude, Newark, 
DClaware · 
. . . -
·. ~lichacl John Gonzalc.s, Carlsbad, Ne~ Mexic·o .· 
I<:cvin Kaulrnli Kidder, Waimanalo, Hawaii 
. '· . . ' ~ . . . 
Scan B. Lee, St. Germain-en-Laye, France 
· Jami Alisa l\lctccr, Magna CwnLaude, St. Louis, 
. Missouri . . . 
Scott James Miller, Cum Laude, knoxville, · 
Thnnessee· .. 
· !>a~id John Mortmv,· Evansville, Indiana · · 
Christopher John Russo, Mqgrza Cum Laude,· 
Rochester Hills, Michigan 
*.Brian Christopher Smith, Mesa,· Arizona. 
Lisbeth Vazquez, Magna 'cum Laude, Orlando, 
F~rida . . . · 
Mich~cl David Vogcljmhl, SW7111?a Cum Laude,_ 
Middletown, New: Jersey · .. · 
THE DEGREE oi=' BACHELOR OF SCIE-NCE 
IN EN\(IRONMENTAL G.EOSCIENCES ON:-'· 
· Erin Theresa_ Keppel, Cum Lailde; St. L~uis, 
Missouri 
*Michael Kevin Plumb, Randolph, New York 
·_ J. . ·.. .( . . - •· 
THE DEGREE.OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN. 
MECH-ANICAL ENGINEERING .ON: 
. . 
.. Rama.da~. Ibn A~ccn, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Gregory Jam~s Andrulis, Lincoinshire, pli~ois . 
Christopher J\a~n Bailey, Cum Laude, 
. East Grand Rapids, Michigan . 
Charles Patrick Bard, Flower Mound, Thxas 
Stephen Lee Bartlett; ·Jr., O~aha, Nebraska 
-' Stcph~n Ed-\vrird Bastasch, Overland.Park, Kansas 
Sarah Jean Bates, .Cum Laz!de, Sisseton, · 
Soutl) Dakota 
· Chcrryl -~rown, Chicago, Illinois .. : -
Andrc\v Russell Burlm, Lansing, Michigan· 
· Kevin John Cahi~l, Czdn Laude,· Peoria, .Illinois··· 
Matthclv Ja,mcs Canna~ Chicago, Illinois · 
. 'Ibdd Ryan .Cassidy, Akron, _ohio . · . 
Craig Martin Colasorio, Hiu1tington,·New York 
Leonard D. Conapinsld, Cum Laude, Philadelphia1 
Pennsyl~ania .. _ · . . . · 
~Iichacl Adam .Dcjcan,.Lciuisville, Kentucky 
·Timothy. Edward Dowling; Westhampton BGach, 
.:Nelv York . · , · . 
*l\Hchacl Cain Doyle, Louisville, Keiltucky .. 
Ryan Patricl~ Dziedzic~ Cuin Laude, Houston, Thxas · 
Carolina-Lucia Elmufdi, La Roinana, · 
D~m~nican'Republic. · · . 
Kathcrin·c Winsor Ford, Chatham,·New Jersey 
· Kori Joan Georgi, ·Grand Ledge, Michigan 
.· Nicholas John Glassn1almr,' Summa Cum 'Laude, 
. . Ch~rokee, Iowa . · . . _· · ·. · 
.Michael Thomas Grfggs, Whit6fish Bay, Wisconsin 
Sarah DuffY G~n·ow, .Grosse Pointe Farms, · 
Michigan 
Joseph ~Iichaci _Gucntcrt, Brjstol,· Indiana· 
Rohcrt Lee 9uticrrcz, Oswego, Illinois · 
Nicholas Ka.rol llanculalt, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Wiliiam Gardner Hart III, St. Louis, Missouri 
Andrew Koldcwey .HenricJi:, Landenberg; 
Pennsylvania . 
Colleen Mischel Herlmrt, Whippany, N·ew Jersey· 
Britt Holewinski, Cum L~ude; Yardley, Pennsylvania' 
Daniel William Horning, Revere, Minhe_sota _ 
· . *Andrew:' Patrick Hughes, Sout~ Bend, Indiana 
Lawre~ce Richa'rd I{ajmowicz, Lincoln\vood, . · 
Illinois' · · - · 
Brian Gerard Kane, Lfncolnwood, Illinois 
Caroline Louise Kent, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Cedar. Rapid~, Iowa ·. · · · .· 
. Michael David Koenig, Wilniil1gton, Delaware 
J?a~id Saxer McCaffrey III, Cum Laude,_Denville, 
. NewJersey 
, Kevin Patrick McClusli:cy, Lima, Ohio 
-\ynli~m-JosephMcNamara, New Rocl~Clle, 
. New York · · · · · 
*Jos.c Fern~do Mendoza,·Thgl:lcigalpa,.Honduras 
·Sha,v11PatrickMiller, Cum L~ude, Midland; 
Michigan · 
·Dong w. Min, Reno, Nevada-
*Bryan l\Hchael Mulvcna, Thcson, Arizona 
~--Kevin Raymond.O'Neill, Su~nma.Cum Lau~e, 
Mayville, Wisconsin 
·Paul D. Pohlen Ill, Magm1 Cwn Laude, ·Brea, 
California · . · 
. -.·Patricia Isabel Quijario, Panama City, Parta~a 
. Brian PatrickRigucy, Allentown, Pennsylvania 
· John Michael Riordan, Cum La.ttde, Crystal Lake, . · 
· Illinois ·· 
Meghan Ronayn~-Rooney, Orchard Lake, Michigan 
R~scmary ·catherine Sage, St. Louis, Misso~ri 
Andrelv J. Sanders, Summa Cwn.Laude, Wauseon, 
. Ohio ., · . 
Michael Thomas Schermerhorn, _ 
Magna Curn Laude, Appleton; Wi_sconsin · · 
Andrew Daniel Sexton~ Magna Cum Lailde, 
· Appleton, Wisco'nsin . . · 
· · Nathan J ~ Snia~ecld, Cwn Laude, Kalama~oo, . · 
Michigan· · .. _ 
Jodi.'Lyn Strano, Leavenwa'rth; Kansas. 
Christopher jon Vaisnoras, 1Wag~1a Cum Laude, 
Burr. Ridge, Illinois. . . . . - . · 
Joseph E(lward ·veenciman> Lo~isville, Kentucky 
Lee Louis ·vyoml, Dayton, Texas · 
•· Craig Philip Wieber, Woodbine, Ma.ryland 
Brian Edward Wil~ori, Magna Cu;n Laude·,· 
Murrysville, Penn~ylvania . · 
,l~i~olas Thomas·Yovanoff, _·Queensbury, New York 
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS. 
ADMINISTRATION ON: 
Melissa l)..nn Aberle, Lead, South Dakota· 
Emily Nicole Affeldt, Magna Cum Laude, 
Cedar ~pids, Iowa _ 
Gabriel Rodolfo Alejam~ro, Magna Cum Laude, 
Miami, Florida 
_Daniel Patrick Alger, Montvale, New Jersey 
Steven James Allan, Jr., Los.Gatos, dalifornia 
·.Thomas Kelly An~lerson, Magna Cw1r Lew de, 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin . 
·Joseph Pa~l Applewhite, Cwn Laude, Dallas, .Thxas 
John Andrew A~char, Chicago, illinois · 
Andrew James Aris, Auckland, .New Zealand · 
Andres C. Arredondo, San Antonio, Texas 
Michael Anthony Aubrey, Summa Cum. Lcwde, · 
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan · 
Troy Herbert Bagne, Moorhead, Minnesota 
· · :Melissa Ann Balchimas, Magna Ginn Laude, · 
Riverside, Illinois 
.. Maria 'Thbor Banas, .Sterling Heights, Michigan 
Erich E. Bangert; Lenexa·, Kansas 
J effrCy l\lark Barrett, Cum Laude, . 
Gloucester Tb'\vnship, Ne\v Jersey ' 
*John Joseph Barsic, Magna Cum Lqude·, 
. ,Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
D_ouglas James BartCis, Colfax, Illinois 
Brian Eugene Basted~; Magna Cwri Laude,. · 
. Germantown, Tennessee 
Rebecca Ann Bea, Rochester, Minnesota ·. 
John F. Beasley II, Dento'll,,Texas . 
Brian·J?avid Bclc;ten, Cw11 Laude,.Port Clinton.', Ohio 
Julia Ann Belden, Canton, Ohio . . . 
Lesley Arinc Belden,· Gun~ Laude, Chicago, iilinois 
J~hn Robert Be~l, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva!lia 
Kim M.ichelle Benard, Burr Ridge, Illinois 
Cheryl Leslie Berg, Magna Cum Laude, Santa_ Rosa, 
California· . 
Eri~ P. Berg, Magna Cum Laude, Succ~sun~a, . · 
. New Jersey . _ . 
*Jobn William. Bergman, Summa Cum Lmide,· 
Muskegon, Michigan 
. Erica Lynn Bernhardt, Magna Cum Laude, 
Liverpool, New York . . 
Mary· E. Bert~ch, Cuni Laude, Akron! Ohio 
Lulw Henril<. Beuerlein, 'Il:>peka, Kansas . 
.An.drew Willianl. Blume, Magna Cwn.Laude, 
Washington;· District of Columbia 
Mary l{athleeri Boerner, Orting, Washington · 
James William Bohm III, Newbrleans, Louisiana 
Nathan Alcl<.sander Borega, Wasiila, Alaska· 
Brian Z. Borger, Cum Laude, Elkhart, Indiami 
Lora No Bowers, K\va~g-Ju, Republic. of Korea 
n: 
l\largaret Mary Bowman, Arlington, Massachusetts 
Tho in as Coley Brady, Elkhart, Indiana 
Cynthia Ann Brazo, Niles, Michigan 
Jennifer Lynn Brazo, Niles, Michigan 
Andrew Conner Brennan, Evanston, 'Illinois 
Matthew Phillip Brennan, Montgomery, ·Alabama 
William_ Raymond Brodcricl(, Magna ·cum Laude, 
Wester-n Springs,_ Illinois _ _ 
Christopher D~ Brough, Fairfield, Connecticut 
Elizabeth Ann Brown, Magna_Cwn Laude, Thwson, 
Maryland _ 
· Gene Steven Brtalik, Seaford, New York 
Scan Michael Bruen, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Stephen Patrick Brunson, Indianapolis, Indiana · 
Lamont Demond Bryant, Georgetown, 
South Carolina 
David Kenneth Buckley, Fishkill, New York 
l\lichacl Francis Bufldn, Little Mountain, 
South Carolina 
Nicholas Allen Bums, Omaha, Nebraska 
Lisa Marie. Caffarclli, Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Mary Kathry~ _Calsin, Cum Laude, Perrysburg, Ohio 
Clifford Michael Wells Camamilc, Cum Laude, 
_ Miami, Florida _ 
_Walker Candelario, Lubbock, Thxas 
Harrison Kyle Capshaw,_Thxarkana, Thxas 
Daniel Brenden C~rey, .Chicago, Illinois _ 
Stephanie Lynn- Carlone, Summa Cum Laude, -
Hopewell Junction, New York 
Mcagan Marie Carlcvato, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Jason Christopher Carri, WoodCliff Lake, _ 
NewJersey · 
Gregory Dimiel Carroll, Cum Laude, Independ~nce, 
Kansas 
Janinc Marl'? Casazzonc, Greenwich, Connecticut 
Ascnci6n Castaneda, Lindsay, California _ 
Cesar Edual-do Castellon,' Palmdale;· California . _ 
Ariel S~bastia~ Castillo, Deer Park, New York 
Nicholas All~n Caston, South Bend, Indiana 
Allyson l\1. Cavaretui, Ct(m Laude, Lexington, 
Massachusetts . - ·. 
Scott Timothy Cavey, Kansas Cicy, Kansas 
r\larques Joseph Celestine II, New Orleans, -
Louisiana 
Robert A. Cennamc, s\v-arthmore, Permsylvania 
Eric DeWan Chappell, Montgomery, Alabama · 
*Yohariccf Dawit Chin, Miami, Florida 
· 'Jason Matthew Dar l\lun Ching, Honolulu; Hawaii 
Seth Benjamin Chisamore, Rochelle, Illinois 
.Gina Marie Cincotta, Summa Cum Laude, Agawam, 
Massachusetts 
G. Michael Cis_ternino, Shreveport, Louisiana 
l\latthcw Flynn Clarlt, Po~tlan~, Oregon 
·Kendra Joy Cleland, Olean, New York 
Christopher Brent Cochran, Crystal Lake, Illinois 
Heather Elizahcth Cole, Magna Cum Laude,· 
- Crestline, Ohio . . 
Rcgi~a Micczy~lawa Collins, Sa~~sota, Florida 
Michael Jaso-n Comadunin, Douglas, Arizona 
J ~ffrcy A. Connell, Magna Cum Laude, La Crosse, 
Wisconsin 
Thomas Jam_es·Considine, Cum Laude, Palatine, 
Illinois 
Eileen Therese Conway, ·charlotte, North Carolina 
· Daniel Sherman Cooley, CumLaudc, Medina, 
· Minnesota _ . . ·- · _ . -
· • Elizabeth Maureen Cooper, Main a Cum· Laude, -
Kalamazoo, Michigan -
Kevin M.. Cope, Hatfield, Pennsylvania 
John Joseph Coppolclla, Magna' Cum Laude, 
Laguna Hills,· California · 
.Erin Elizabeth ~orbctt, Cum Laude, 
Huntington Beach, California 
. John Thomas Corbin, H_ollywciod, Florida 
*Richard J. Corbin, Libertyville, Illinois· 
Howard Peter Co min, New Orleans,· Louisiana 
Dana M_atthcw Correale, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Ellington, Connecticut -
Ryan Walter Cox, Broadview Heights, Ohio 
Brittany Kathryn Crawford, Strongsville, Ohio 
Christopher Ja:mcs Craytor, Cum Laude, Milwaukie, . . . . -
Oregon· 
·Amy Frances ~rownovcr, Thaneck, New Jersey 
Brian Robert Cunningham, Summa Cum Laltdc, 
· Rock Island, Illinois . 
l\·latthmv J oscph Curtis, Magna Cum Laude, 
Danvers,. Massachusetts 
Elizabeth Anne Cvcngros, San J~an -Capistrano, 
California , · · · 
Leo DallcMolle, ·Crystal Lake, Illinois 
M~nnie Michele Da:niels, Springfield, Virginia 
-Patrick Joseph Darcy,.Rockville Centre, New York 
· Rya~ Stuart Davis, Cum Laude, Loomis, California 
· David Robert DeCoste, Lisle,. Illinois . 
Matthew Willia~ De Dominicis, Simsbury, 
Connecticut · 
Richard Charles Deer, Fort Hill, Pennsylvania 
Marc Christopl1cr DeFifc, Canonsburg, . 
Pennsylvania 
Judith Lcc·DeFrieze, East Moline, Illinois 
· Travis Lee DeLuccnay, Elkhart, Indiana 
Erin Courtney Deming, Essexville, Michigan 
Nicole Ann DeSa~tis, Cwn ·Laude, Northfield, 
New Jersey . 
Shaun Christian -Desmond, Hillsborough, 
New Jersey 
Elizabctl~ Jane Dctgcn, Magna Cum Laude, 
Lake Forest, "Illinois 
· Mary Elizabeth Devona, Western Springs, Illinois 
James E~ Dewald III, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Monica.Diaz, Palm Desert, California 
· Antl10ny William Diebold, Cum Laude, Louisville, 
Kentucky " 
·James Robert Dillhoff, Magna Cum Laude, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sarah Ann Dilling, Cum Laude, Potomac, Maryland 
· Abby Lynn Dils, North Manchester, Indiana 
-~ 
College o 8 u s i.n e s s 
. Laura Rose DiPiazza,· Chicago, Illinois 
Cara Cathleen Dittman, Ithaca, New York 
Jeffrey Dennis Dobosh, MagnaCwn Laude, 
Hopewell, Pennsylvania · . . . 
Christophe~ Jo.lin Dombrowslti, Magna Gun~ Lm~de, 
EastRockaway,.New York 
· Rimdy Albert Domingucz,·Linden,;Ne,vJersey 
*Sea-n Erwin Donnelly,.Bridgeton, Missouri .-
Erin Suzanne Donohue, Cum Lcwqe, Sioux Falls, 
·south Dakota· 
Heatlier _Anne Donovan, Cum Laude, Columbus, 
Ohio 
Andrca_Lynn Dorin, Cum Laude; Schereiville, 
Indiana. · · 
Ki~berly Ann Doucette, Magna Cu;1·1 Laude, 
Lexington, :Virginia · 
NiCole Patricia Douillet, Pittsfield, Massachusetts · 
l\·larelc Da1_1iel Dudelc, ·Burbank, Illinois 
I{athleen Dunn, Cum Laude, Belmar,Ne\v Jersey 
Margaret Anne D~rant,-Mag;?a cu;J1 Laude, . 
· . Gro~se Pointe, MiChigan· 
*Christianne l\lichelle Duval, Winter Springs, . 
. Florida. 
Brian John Egan, St. Petersburg, Florida·· 
Gregory Michael Eid~, St. Cl_oud, Minnesota_: 
Jason-Michael Elbert, GrandF_orks, North Dakota 
Nicolas K. Eliason,- Cum Laude, Overland Park; 
Kansas 
Timothy Allan Emericlc, Cum Laitde, Plymouth, 
Indiana. 
Sea11 C~ristopher ·Ericlcson; .Wilton, Connecticut 
l\lark w. Ewald, Mag:za Cu1n Laude, (;reen Bay; 
·Wisconsin . 
George Hugh Fa~kler IV, Cum Laude, Newark, Ohio . 
~lichael Ludington Fairchild,· Cum Laude, -' · 
· Grosse· Pointe ·shores,. Michigan · 
Bradley-Daniel Farn1er, Magna Cum Laude,·· 
Inverness, Illinois . . · · · -
· *Hallie Ann Feeinan, Hudson,- Ohio. 
Colleen l\iichelle Feeney, Cum Laude, Elmhurst, __ 
Illinois 
:Jeffrey Alden Fellmr, Ellicott City, M~nyl~~d . 
*Miguel J~se Fernan4ez, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 
· Dustin Paul Fen;ell, ·Vacaville, California 
Steven Michael Fiamingo, Magna qwn Laude, :. 
St. Louis, Missouri . 
1bbin· Anne Finwall,· Cum Laude, Winter Park,. 
. ~orida · 
Carie~l\legan Ann Flood,- Maina Cum Laude, Clive, 
·Iowa·· 
1\:cvin Patrick -Fogarty, Pontiac, Iliino.is 
James·Franldin Foley,_Hampton, Virginia 
. John Bri~n_Forgash, _Medford, New.Jersey, 
Stephany Eliz.:-lbeth Foster, Magn·a Cwn Lattde, · 
· Mitchellville, Matylanci · · · 
James W .. Frank, Merrill, Wisconsin 
'fYson William Fraser, Calgary,_Alberta, Can~da. 
David Brian Friclc, ·cum Laude, Elkhart, India'na 
. ,• -, ·. - .. 
_John·N. Froman,·Mag!1a Cum Laude, Portland, 
Oregon . 
Patricia Carol Froman, Cion Laude, Richmond, 
Virginia 
··Justin Paul Gagnon, Summa CionLaude;.Danville, · 
·California 
Christopher David Galiagen, Summa ~um Laude,· 
Clarksville, Indiana~ · 
·Laura Marye Gain~s; Cum Laitde, Rochester, · 
Minnesota 
James .Lloyd Gaither -III, Piedmont, Cal~fornia 
·Jeffrey 'llimme Gallagher, Jacksonville, Florida 
Daniel Jose Gallegos, Albuqu-erque,· Ne~v Mexico 
. HeatliCr J .. Gapusan, Cum Laude, Nonvalk;· 
· ~Connecticut 
' . . . 
· Ramon Jesus Garcia, Cum Laude, Hous·toiJ, Thxas 
John l\licliael Gavigan, Cum Laude,· Cincinnati, 
Ohio - . . 
·Colleen Magdalen Gavin, Grand Rapids, Mi~higa~ · 
~larie-Christine · G~n1ma, Manhasset,· New York 
Matthew Donald Gentile, Cum Laude, 
Willoughby Hills, Ohio. 
Christopher ilartin Gerber, West Chester, · 
· Pennsylva-nia· ' · · · 
Robert Thomas Germaine, Jr.,· Hanson; 
Massachusetts· 
Robe~t A~drew:Gev~da, B~rnard~ville, New 'Jersey 
: Hanna Ghirmay, Pensacola, Florida . 
· Christian·John 'Gielmy-, Jr.~ Ogden Dunes, Ind~ana 
Andren~ James Gilroy; Cum Laude,· Cottage Gro~e, 
_oregon . 
~lar~. W~. Glasstc~te~, Cleveland, Ohio . 
·, Sarah Marie Glowacld, Cum Laude, Lorain, Ohio 
Kelly M~ugaret Glynn, Cum Laude,. Chic~go, Illinois. 
Robert Joseph Glynn, ·Leawood, Kansas 
Lydia Ann GoebCI, Overl~nd Park,_ 16nsas 
Daniel rioyl~ Golish, P~pper Pike, Ohio. 
.Steven Fil Gomez, Walnut, California . . 
· James.Christopher Gomochak, Magna Cwi-zLaude; 
. Youngstown, Ohio . . . . 
Joey A>Goodspeed,._Montgomciy, Illinois · 
· · Patricl~ William· Gorinan, Gwyp.edd Valley,,· 
Pennsylv~m~a · · . . . · 
Jeffiey Michael Gorris, Summa_Cum _Laude; 
San Gabriel, California · . · · 
~Hcha~i Jaines Grady~ Issaq·u~h, Washington 
Christopher William Grafer, Buchanan, Michigan 
_ .* Cl_aude Allen a'reene IV, Rentolf, Washington 
· Kevin Charles Grondin, Enterprise, Alabama 
·Bradley Jo~n Gurasi~h, Cum Laude, Sc<_Jttsdale, 
Arizona 
Anthony R. Guzzo, Magna Cum Laude, Worthington, 
Ohio · 
· Lawrence· sibley Iiagerman, ·c;own'Point, :Indiana 
l{areem 'Ihhil Hajjar, Austin, Thxas . 
. E~mit ~lichael Hamilton, Albuquerque, 
New· Mexico 
>Mi~haCI Jam-~sHamni~s, South BGnd, Indi.ana . 
. . '~ 
Icithcrinc Elizabeth Hansen, _Wauwatosa; 
Wisconsin 
· John· Vernon Harldns, . Magna Cwn Laude, Fircrest, 
Washington ' . · · · 
Dcvm·(in Alfredo Harper, Orangeburg, 
· South Carolina · · 
Lacey Anne Harralrn, Ramsey,NewJersey 
Scan Edk Harrington, Cum--Laude, H~n'tington, 
NewYork · · · 
*Daincyon James Harrison, Gary, Indiana 
David Lloyd Hatch, Magna Cttm Lcwde, South-Bend, 
Irtdiana · 
Bradley Summers Hayes; Lake Geneva, Wi-sconsin 
_Charles Chcys.tal ·Hayes, South Bend, ·Indiana . 
Alison Watson Healy, Magnq Cwi1 Laude, Sudbury,· 
· Massachusetts · · 
-Lauric Ann' Healy, NaperV-ille, Illinois 
Theodore F. Hciccl(, Omaha, Nebraska 
J oscph c~. H~mlcr, Magna cw11 Laude, 
.- · Ocea~ 1bwnship, New Jersey· 
Julie Mar~c Henderson, Ann Arbor; Michigan·· 
ChdstopiJ.cr Budde Hcndril{.scn, . 
· Sw11~na Cum Laude, Dmvner~ Grove, Illinois_ 
. Gregory John· Hcngchold, Cu1n Laude, H~mJlton; 
·Ohio · · · · · · · 
tianici PatrickHe~n, S~oinna Cum Laude, Warsa!''• 
Indiana 
Liz Marie llcnriquc~, Pa~ama City, Panama 
.' Andrew Mathias Hcrinan,· Magna Cum Laude, 
Baldwin, New York_ . · 
*Holly· A. Hcmandcz, Los Angeles, California 
L~u-ren i\lichcllc ~erring, Magna'cian Lcwde, · 
Sf. Louis, Missouri.-- · 
B:r;idgct Marl~ Hiial, Magna Cum Laude, 
Poughkeeps~e; New York · · · 
· Richard Edwanl Holco~b,· Sunnyvale, California 
. ~-Allison Made i-Iollis; Aurora, Colorado 
~yan 'Joseph ,J:Ioltzcr, Okemos,- Michigan· 
Teresa Jeannette Hoover, Mag1'1C?; ~um Laude·, 
· Craver Beach, C~lifornia · · . . 
Erika.Lynnc Home, South Bend,-Indicma 
·l\Iatt4cw- L. Horsley, Lisle, Illino1s . . . . . 
_ Ronald_John Hottoyy, Jr., MagJw Cum Laude, _. 
. · Denver, Colorado · . _ 
. ·Eric Fr~n-cis H~van, Cedar Rapids, Iowa_ 
Nathan Jolui lllidru(, Parma, Ohio · 
Brett Cha~lcs Huclat,· Cum La~tde, ·Pittsburg, Kmisas 
Thomas·l\Hcltacl. Hundman,- Bloomington, Illinois 
Timothy Edward Hurley,· Ct~m L-aude, Ch~sterton, 
Indiana· . · 
K~ith J. Hussey, Wethersfield;-c~nnecticut : 
. *Jarlous'KaVar Jacl{.son, Tupelo, Mississippi .. 
Peter- :\\rilliam Jansen, ir., Weston, Massachusetts 
Alexandra ~'1. Jcnldns, Pa_um·a Valley, California· 
*JulianneL. Jcnki~s, Pittsburgh, Pelmsylvania· . 
· James William· Jcssc,,Jr.,- Concord, North Carolina 
Karl Ellen Jewell, Suinma Cum Laude, ·Maysville, 
· Iowa_ · . ' 
c·ollege of Business 
Courtney Elizabeth Johnson, Cum Laude, Roxbury, 
New Jersey 
. , Eric Nathan Johnson, MagJw· Cum Laude, Decatur, 
· Illinois· · · 
Matthew: Alan Jol~nson, Flossmoor, Illinois __ 
. Samuel ,Justin Johnson III, Phoenix, Arizona_ . 
Thomas Vincent Johnston, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Jason Brian Jorski, Lutz, Florida· . _. 
-Dominic Charles Giuliani Julian, Cum Laude, 
Simi.Valley, California 
La.ura Elizabeth Julian, East Amherst, New York 
Thomas Arthur·Juntuncn, Middlebury, Indiana 
·Andrew Ross Jurlwwski~ Summa Cwn.Laude, 
Madison; Wisconsin 
·Jeffrey. David Kaczynski, MagJ1a Cum Laude,· 
Mihvaukee, Wisconsin- · . . 
•. Heidi Marie J{ricsgcn, Summa Ct~m Laude, Berea, 
Ohio. · . · 
Aimee Grace Kalogera~ Wyck_off, New Jersey 
Steven l\iich~cl Kane, Summa Cwn La~de, .. 
· Cincinnati, Ohio · . · · 
~Iatthcw John Keating, lvfcl!JI1a Cum Laude, 
Mah\vah, New Jersey 
_John Caleb I(ccnani_Longviood1 Floriqa 
Timothy Matthew I(cllcr; Albuquerque, 
NewMexico · 
Kathleen Colette Kcndricl(, Granger, Indiana 
*William-D. Kent, Cum Laude, Asuncio~, Paraguay 
Bridg-et Colleen Kcman, Plano, Thxas : _ . 
_ Kathc~inc Sylvia Kerr, Fallbrook, California 
. , Kyle Willi.ani Kerrigan; Sum~erville, . · . 
. South Carolina 
Sarah L<misc Ketchum, Cum Laude, Moberly, 
. Missouri · 
Gi~a Marie Kctclhohn, Brm\rn Deer, Wisconsin 
John James Kicman lll, West Hartford, . 
Connecticut _ . . . _ . · 
· 'Thra Therese King, Oyei-Iand Park; ·Kans<!s 
Jennifer Lynn _Klein, South Bend, Indiana 
. Javan·Ashl~y Klinc,:Napoleon,-Ohio 
Christa Marie Klingsi~li:, Ma~w Cuni Laude, 
Yorkville, Illinois . 
Joseph N. Klopp, MagJ1a cuin Laude,·s.troudsbu~g •. 
Pennsylvania - . . _ 
*Owcn_M. Kiwtt, Baltimore, ~1aryla~d 
-Matthm·v J~mc~ Kohorst, SaukCentre; Minnesota 
. Jcff~y A-ndrew Komak~-GlenEllyn, Illinois 
·'Ibbias Theodore Komer, New Canaan, Connecticut 
Kevin Ronald Kribs, Szmz1na Cum Laude, 
· : O~k Lawn, Illinois · 
'Villiam ·Aloysius Kuder, Spokane; Washington 
_ Christopher John Kusel\:,. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 
ErikJoscph·Kushto, Cum Laude, South Bend, 
-.Indiana . . . . 
. Benjamin Joseph Kutylo, Cincinnati, Ohio 
·Kristin Marie ·Kuzmcr, Cum Laude,. Vancouver, : _ 
, Washington . 
·i 
: ·t 
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Brian J oscph Lacial\:, Swnma Cum Laude, Highland, 
· Indiana ' 
Geoffrey Andrew Laciak, Summa Cum Laude,· 
Highland, Indiana · . 
. :Stasia :Marie Langan,·Clovis, California 
_l\lark Christopher Lapinslms, Naperville, Illinois 
. Ryan Patrick Larldn~ Hamilton, Ohio 
Timothy Michael L~u, Singapore, Singapore · 
Adam John·Laubaclmr, Sarasota, Florida 
Rachel Marie Lauzon, Mag~w Cum Laude, St._ Louis, 
Missouri· ._ . 
1\lary Welch Lcffers, Thmpa, Florida 
*1\.athleen :Marie Lehan, Cum Laude, De Kalb, 
Illinois 
Peter Joseph Lcja, McMurray, Pennsylvania 
Jolin Eril\:_Lcnoclmr, Summa Cwn Laude, Plano, 
Thxas 
Thdd Joseph Lcntych, South Bend, Indiana 
Kristin I-lcathcr Leonardo, South Bend, Indiana 
Samuel Elis Leonardo, Thcson, Arizona 
Rene Lcv<l:·do, El Paso, .Thxas 
Justin A. Leveille, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Michael Bartholomew Lewis, Cum.Laude, Houston; 
. Thxas . . . . . . 
Paul ·Joseph Lmvis, Rockford, 111inqis 
Diana Maria Lcza, Banquete, Thxas. · _ 
Adam Michael Limbach, Cum Laude, We_st Bend, 
. Wisconsin 
:Kevin 1\.ai-Fong Lin, Palm Coast, Florida 
*Stacy Maric.Lindstcdt, Summa Cum Lazide,-
St. Paul, Minnesota . · 
: Justin Robert Liu, Cwn Laude, Palos Verdes Estates, 
California · 
Daniel Joseph Logisz, Silver Spririg,. Maryland 
Patricia Lin1a Rocha Lohmann, Cuni Laude,. · 
· Sao Paulo,. Brazil _ , _ . 
Chiistophcr Jason Lombardi, Summa Cun1Laude, 
Rancho Cucamonga, California 
Benjamin S. Low, Kuala Lumpur,· Malaysia· 
·Ronald Hung Wai Lum, Jr., Honolulu, Hawaii 
RachCI M. Lustig~ Alexandria, 'Indiana · 
. David Michael Lute, South Bend, Indiana 
-Bryan Edward Lutz, Cum Laude,'Phoenix, Arizona 
Daniel Kcnnctli Luzictti, CwnLaude, Littleton, · 
Colorado 
Julie I\.athcrinc Lynl\:, Cum Lcwde, Glenview, 
· Illinois· · 
·Joseph James Lyphout, Granger, Indiana· 
.. 'JYlcr Stevens Maertz, Magna Cum Laude,-
. Laguna Hills, California 
Michael s. Maguire, Magna Cum Lallde, Thmpa, ·. 
~~~ . . 
Robert Brick Maier, McCall, Idaho 
*Michael Gregory Major, Magna Cum Laude, 
Santa Ana, California 
James Patrick Malloy, J:r., South Bend, India~a 
Matthew Wa~tcr Marrial\:, Magna Cum Laude, · 
Lansing; Illinois · 
Daniel Joel Manchon, Marshalltown, Imv:a 
Nancy Dec Mariano, Flanders, New Jersey 
· l\·larisa Marquez, El Paso, Thxas 
Bethany Ann l\larquis, Magna Cum Laude, Wexford, 
Pennsylvania . . · _ · . 
Catltcrinc Elizabeth :Marrero, Fort. Lauderdale, 
F~rida · 
Willia~ Christop~tcr Marshall, Mexico City, Mexico 
Robert Nath~nicl Martin, Cum Laude,. 
Colorado Springs,- Colorado 
Laura Cristina-l\lartincz, San Antonio, Thxas 
Timothy Joseph Mas~arenhas, Brookfield, 
Wisconsin 
Jesse Cole Masloski, Watertm~n, South Dakota 
Eric Wesley Mason1 Portage, Indiana 
J<?rgc Guillermo Maspons, Cum Laude, Guayaquil, 
Ecuador 
*Thmara Lynn Matthcws,.West Point; Mi~sissippi 
Wilbert. E. l\iatthcws, Jr., .Chicago, Illinois 
William Sylvester Mayf1cld~ Jr., Philpot, Kentucky 
Jamie Anne McAllister, Pittsburgh, pennsylvania 
Ryan Patrick l\lcAllister, Summa Cum ~aude, 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Mcghan Anne McCarthy, Ancr~indale, New York 
Dina McClorey, _Hu~tingtori,_ New York· . 
Matthew Jose McCullough, Thmpa, Florida. 
Patrick Aloysius,McCuslmr, St. Louis, Missouri_ 
Patricl~ Eminctt McDermott, Cum.Lcwde, Palatine, 
-Illinois 
B~dley Graham McDo~ald~ Littleton,_ C~lorado 
C. Martin McDonald, St. 'Louis, Missouri 
Paul Michael McGill III; Stuart, Florida 
Kevin John McGoldricl\:~ Jr., Crown Point, Indiana 
Jac<;>b Patrick McGuigan, Cum Laude, ·_westport, 
· - Massachusetts 
James Lawrence Mcl:ricrncy III, Bethesda,· 
Maryland _ 
Bryan Micha~i Mcls~ac, San Jose, California 
Charles Phillip McKenna, cwri Laude,' ,Wheaton, 
Illinois· . 
*Erin JillMci\.enna, Cum Laude, 'Gahanna, Ohio 
Kevin ~Iarquard McLean, Cum Laude, ~~nta Ana, 
California 
Brian G. McMullen, Jr., Cum Laude, Broad Run, 
Virginia 
Elizabeth Erin McShane, Edina, Minnesota . 
Amy Marie ·Mediam:olle, Cum L~ude, Ma_nde~ille, 
Louisiana . . 
Christopher Robert ~ledinger, Ironton, Ohio 
· Nathaniel K. Medland, Bedford, Indiana 
Brian Patricl\: Meihaus, Cum Laud~, Laguna Niguel, 
California . . 
·'Cristina Mejias, Denver; Colorado 
·Davi~ Robert Melander, Edina, Minnes_ota· . 
Daniel Joseph Melluzzo, Bethesda, Maryland · 
Michclie L. l\fendoza, Kennesaw,_ Georgia. 
·-John Michael Merandi, Lake Arrowhead; California 
John David Merimee, Cum Laude, Seattle, 
· , · Washington · 
.Matthew Peter Mersch, Skokie, I~linois 
. Matthew Daniel Meyer, Cum Laude, Neenah, · · 
Wisconsin 
Jennifer Lynn Milrn., Cum Laude, Schenectady, 
Nmv York · · 
Chad Lawrence Milwlajcik, Cwi1 L_aude, Invin,. 
Pennsylvania 
Charles Valerian Miles;·summa <;;umLmide, 
Spring Grove, Illinois 
Michael Stev~I1 Miller,. Dallas, Texas 
Brian R. Mini{, South Bend, Indiana 
Michael A. Mirro, Crmvn·Point, Indiaria 
. Phillip Jon Mishlrn., 'Ibledo, Ohio 
Sean Conway Molina, Skokie,. illinois 
Russ John Monco, Cum Laude, Palatine, Illinois· 
l\lacario Benjuneni Montoya, Elmira, California 
Gina Rae Morgatj, Nmvark; Ohio 
Nicole C. Moye, San Antonio, Te?'as 
Diana Munoz, El Paso, Thxas 
Andrew Christopher Mushett, Cum Laude, 
· Nonvalk, Ohio 
. Christopher R~ger My~rs, Prin~eton, · Illil).ois . 
Anne Kelly Naco I, Belleair, Florida : . · · 
· *Rajesh Uttam Nandwani,PanaJ:!la City, Panama 
Lisa Marie Nania, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, · 
·. Pennsylvania . · · . . 
Francis Kutten Nash, Jr.,_Wilmette, Illinois . 
Stephanie Christine Newcom, Magna Cum Laude,· 
Lisle, Illinois - · ·· . · 
Alison Marie Newell, P~rker, Colorado · · · 
Natalie Suzanne Nussbaum, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Stedman Davis Oalmy, Charlbttesville, Virgi~ia . 
Carrie E; O'Connor, Cum Laude, San Jose,· California 
· Fra~cis Philip. O'Connor, .Magna Cum Laude, 'Edina, 
Minnesota · · 
AleXa~der Brian O'Dell,· Battie Cr~ek, Mi'chigan 
Aaron_ Read O'Donnell; Cum Laude, Zionsville, 
Iridi~ma -
:Michael Joseph'O'Donnell, West Nyack, New York 
Colleen Frances O'Keefe, Cum Laude, Chicago,·. 
Illinois · · 
Sheila Marie Okninsld, Summa Cum Laude, 
· . Lansing, Illinois . 
·Jacclyn K. O'Malley, Jackson, Ne'v Jersey 
Timothy Dennis O'Rourlm, Clarkston,- Michigan 
*Patrick Joseph_ O'Shaughnessy, · · 
Swiuna Cum·Laude, Apple Valley·, Miime.sota· 
Shkelqim Osmani, Lodi, New Jersey 
Christopher Michael Os9s,. Cu1n Laude, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana · 
Molly Christina Ott, Maumee, Ohio. 
.. Sky lard Bras~awn Owens, Shreveport, Louisiana 
Benjamin Pain~, Wenat~hee, Washington 
· 'lbdd William Palmer,. Harrington Park, New Jersey 
Monica Mary Park, Cum ·Laude,_ Sunfish Lake, 
Minnesota · -
Wendy Pasillas, Round Lake Beach! Illinois · 
Kristin Justine Patricl{, Elgin, Illinois . . 
· Angela-Michelle Patrizio, Boca ·Raton, Florida 
ponald Scott Penn, Mi~ha,vaka, Indiana· 
C o I I e g e o f Bu s i n e s s 
Mary Suzanne Penny, Burlington, Colorado 
Joseph A. Penton, Pascagoula, Mississippi 
Juan Raul Perez Abadia, Panama City, Panama 
*Maria Enriqueta Perez Balladares, Panama City, 
·Panama 
Brian David Petrina, Summa Cum Laude, 
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 
Van T. Pham, South Bend, Indiana 
Margaret Ellen Phelps, Hinsdale, Illinois · 
Matthew William Picchioni, Rockville Centre, 
New York 
Clare Rita Pistey, Cum Laude, .Bo~a Raton, Flori.da· 
~1ichael :Anthony Pitino, Sherborn, Massachusetts 
Christine MaricPohlman, Pittsbu_rgh, Pennsylvania 
'JYler Jon· Polaccl{, Peshtigo, Wisconsin 
Jana ~larie Poscharsky, Dallas, Texas 
Christopher Patrick Powers, Naperville, Illinois 
Anthony David Provanzaito, Jr., 
Magna Cum ~aude, Peabody, Massachusetts 
DanielS. Puccini, Stratford, Connecticut . · 
· Gia Louise Puccini, Moraga, California 
Janies Joseph Qualters, Falls ChurcJ:, Virginia 
Matthew P. Quirion, Wilton, Maine 
Grant Anderson Ramsey, Leawood, Kansas. 
Maureen Claire Rathwcg, 'oayt9n, Ohio 
Michael Thomas Reardon, Leawood, Kansas 
An~a Marie Rector, Oblong, Illin.ois : : 
Joseph J oh:t:t Reed; Weiser, Idaho 
David thomas Rem.icl{, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Rochester, Minnesota 
Craig Phillip Reynolds, Coffeyville, Kansas 
Kevin Thomas Rich, Magna Cum La~lde, Douglas, 
Arizona · · · 
Nicole Marie Richa, Summa Cum Laude, . 
Panama City, Panama 
Timothy E. Riely, .MagJw Cum Laude, Bismarck, 
North Dakota · . 
Kevin Paul Riley, Newton, Iowa 
Cody Michael Rinehart, Maysville, Kentucky · 
Agustin Rizo, Chicago, I111nois 
· Michael James Rizzo, Lyndhurst, Nm..,, Jersey 
Eileen Theresa Rocchio, Cold\~ater, Michigan 
Ranion Rodriguez, El Paso, Thxas 
. David Michael Rogcro, Summa Cum Laude, Dayton, 
Ohio 
Mark Jason Roman, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, 
Indiana · , . 
Stacey J e~n Rooney, St~rling, Illinois 
· Jennifer Lynn Ross, Cum LazuJc, Thousand Oaks, 
California 
Giancarlo Rossi, Chantilly, Virginia 
*Mark Fitzpatrick Rule, CzmzLaude, Chagrin Falls, 
Ohio · 
*Carlos Miguel Sacasa, Man,agua, Nicaragua 
Stevexi,Martin Samp, Cum ·Laude, Des Plaines, 
· Illinois 
*Margaret Bridget Sa~ple; ·Missoula, Montana ' 
Justine Alicia SanFilippo, Spring, Texas . 
Kisheena· Lynec_ Santee, Los Angeles, California 
··college _of s·us(ness. 
Stacie Ann Santiago, Sacramento, C~lifornia 
Michael John Schmidt, Indianapolis; Indiana 
Joseph Edward Schneider, Cum Laude, .St. Charles, 
Illinois 
Cas Andrew S~hneller, Summa Cum Laude, 
Los Altos; California · 
Benjamil'l: Peter Schoen, Sylvania, Ohiq . 
Oanh Kim Schroeder, Sacramento, Californt? 
Latira.Jean Schuh, Cum Laude, North Oaks, 
· MiJ?-nesota - . - . . . -
Michael Joseph Schultz, Cortland, Ohio . 
Rlliner Schwabe, .Magna Cum Laude, f\guascalientes,_ · 
MexiCo 
John ~ouis Schwager, Jr., B-ridgep9rt; West Viqiin_ia · 
·Sarah Elizabeth· Schwinden, Cum Laude,. Fargo, 
North Dakota 
·Gregory Robert Scib~na~ Lilburn, Georgi~ . 
Erica M. Sciota, Magna Cw-n Laude, Kirkland, 
Washingtqn. 
. s'tcvcn Charles Serio, Cum Laude, ~ew Oriea~s, 
Louisiana · 
John Michael Serrano, El Paso;·Te~as · 
J{atherine NaomiScta.ro, Waterloo; Iovia 
l\lona Lynne Smvard, Wagon~r, Oklaho~a 
Seim Fritz Seyferth,· Anr1Arbor, Michigan 
James Henderson Shacldett'IV, Gwynedd Valley,. 
. Pennsylvania . 
Kevin Quinn Sha~non, Hartland, Wisconsin · 
.I.aura Lo\'_ejoy Shep~rd, Pound Ridge, New Yor~ , 
·:*Edward Alexander Shilliday, Dunwoody, Georgia 
*Thomas Gcrici{ Short, Mobile, Alabama · · · 
.Michael George Shulof, Wilton, Connecticut · 
· Christophcr·c~aries ·shutlcr,_Magna Cum Laude,. 
St. Clai~sville; ohio : · · ' 
·.Hilary Marie Silvia, Clovis, California _ 
Valet?e Kathryn·Simone, River. Forest, Illin'ois 
: Kelly I{ane Singer, Magna Cum Laude, Visalia, 
. C.alifornia . · · · 
:_Garett Steph~n Sldb~,. Citm Laude, Long Grove·,' · 
- Illinois · · . . · 
Randi Fitzgerald Sliva, Niskayuna, Ne\v york . 
· ~hane David Slominski, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Burnsville;. Minnesota·, · · · · 
*Jamaal LeVardes S~·iith; New Orleans, Louisiana 
. J(elly A. nne Smith, Cincinnati; Ohio 
·_Schoe'n Frances Smith, Magna Cu;n LCiude,· 
·overland Park~ !<ansa~ · -
. S~a~ Patrick Sinith, Cha~lotte, North Carolina 
Jeffrey ·william Smol(e, Buchanan, Michigan 
Scott'Thoinas·S~derstinm,. Lake Forest; -Illinois 
- Jennifer.AlysonSol~no·, Loveland, Colorado: · 
-Ana ~orena Sosa~ Cwn.Laude, Pan~ma, .Panama 
··_,Eileen Ann Spillane, Stamford, ConnectiCut 
David Scott Sphu)la; Sw~ma_c;imi Laude, - · 
· Palm Beach Gardens, 'Florida . . . . . 
Kelly Joy Starman, Magna Ctim Laude, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania· · · 
· Stephanie Marie ·Staub, Sumriw Cion Laude, 
· Little Ro~k, Arkansas.~.· 
Benjamin Paul Stauffer, Mag]w Cuin Laude, 
Cranberry Thwnship, Pennsylvania 
E:dn Rose Stauffer, Swnn1a Cwn Laude, 
Cranberry :Thwnship, Pennsylvania 
Jennifer Annem~ric Steffel, Cum L~ude, 
Glen El(yn, Illinois 
Rachel Marie Stein.inger, Magna Cum Laude, 
Juneau, 'Alaska 
Melvina E~elyn Stephan, Lutz, Fl~rida 
Brent Daniel s'tie'rel, Miami, Flo~ida ' 
· Jennifer Marie Stirli, Mag~1a Cum Ldude, 
Coral Springs, Florida .·· · · 
Thomas l\1. Studebalmr, Golden, Cqlorado. 
Shannon ·Elizabeth Suddarth, High.land~·Ranch, 
Colorado. · · ' 
·Daniel Trapp Sullivan·, Naples, Fiorida · 
Jidie Ami Swanson, CztmLaude, .Westlake·; Ohio 
Brian ·John Sweet,· Gun; Laude, Reedley, California 
·Steven Cmig.Szczepanski, Lombard,· Illinois 
G~gory Thomas Szymare~i, North. Liberty, indiana 
. John G. Tiibis~ Szmnna Czim Laude, Rural Ridge, 
Peimsylvania . . . 
·: Christine Thabet,· St-Geo.rges, Quebec, Canada . 
. ·Liam Bernard Thidemann, Cun1 ~azide,· 
. Massapequa,Nm.V York.· ... · _ 
Amy· Lynne· Thomto.n; Liverp_ool, New York. 
Christopher-Marli 'Ibmes, Valparaiso, indiana 
Adam.S. Tracy, Wheaton, Illinois · 
:' Megha~ Illite Tracy,. Sz;mma Cum Laude,· Ci~cinnati, - · 
Ohio 
Jacob Adrian Trigo, Summa Cum Laude~ Sinton, 
Thxas 
' .. . . . . 
·Joseph George. Tropiano,.Ambler, Pe.imsylvania 
Ke~th Edward Trost, Jr., Wi·l~ington,.Delaware 
Jo~ Darbin.Thrner IV,· ~exington~· Kentucky' 
: Jenni~ Dahl '!Yl'?c, Cum Laude, Middleport, 
Ne'v York · . . . 
Nathan Zale 'JYlwalk; Lf~ban~n, Pennsylvania. 
Matthew~ Gcmld Ulman, Stl_mma _Cum La_ude, 
· .. Raleigh, North Carolina . ' · 
.. William ·Alexander Unio~\'sld, Magn~ Czin~ Laude, 
Naperville,. Illinoi~ . · · · 
·Mark Maclienzie Urquhart, San Diego,·california ·· 
William Edward ValasCli,- Cu~n Laude, '. · · 
. ·ce~terThwnsl1ip,· Pennsylvania . . 
· ·, DomeniCii: Anthony Valorc IV,.Magnci Cum Laude, 
· . Greensburg,· Pennsylvania ' - · 
Sam E. Vance, Burlington,-Iowa · , ,· . . . 
Adam Edward VariFqssen, CwnLaude,'Philadelphia; . 
- · Pennsylvania . . 
'Villiam Lee Varettoni, Cuni La.ude, Bridgewater,. 
N~w Jersey . , . . · : · · . 
· Michael-Vasquez,: Douglas; Arizona . 
~Iario Seixas Vaz,Gwn Laude, Cross River, 
N·ew:York. · · . . . 
. . *David Allen 'yazqtiez, Magna Cum .i?lude, Cerritos, 
· California . · 
. Jessica Stella Verduzco, Culi1 Laude, Brownsville, 
Thxas · 
'lbdd Faber Vernori, Englewood, Colorado . 
Jimmy Allen: Vicl~ers, Jr., Thllahassee, Florida 
. *Jeffrey C. Wagner, Louisville, Kentucky 
Regina )\~arie Walccrly, Swnma Cum Laude, 
·Mountain View, California· . 
Brendan Michael Walsh,. Pearl River, New York 
Geoffrey Christopher Ward,' Chicopee, 
Massachusetts · 
·. Robert E. Warn, Minneapolis, Miimesota 
·corey Daniel Weidner,· Cum Laude; Pittsburgh, 
_ Pennsylva?ia 
Joseph ·P. ·Weiler, Aurora; Illinois · 
Christopher Joseph Welch, Magna Cum Laude, 
Hannibal,' Missouri · 
Rebec~~ Michelle 'Velch, Magna C~n11 Laude, . 
Littleton, Colorado 
·. James Raymond Wesner, Mag1ia Cum Laude, 
. Dublin, Ohio 
.Marsha tin A. Wc,st, Sikeston, Missouri. · 
·Kristin Elaine Wheeler, Magna Cum Laude, 
M.orgaJ?,t6,vn, West Virginia . · 
_Emily Alice Whelan, Magna Cum Laude, Louisville,· 
Ket:J.tucky ·. 
Christopher Paul White, Santa Ynez, California 
Catharine Jean Whitehouse, Mag11a Ctim Laude, 
Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida 
*Ryan c .. Whitman, _Summa Cum Laude, Las Vegas, 
Nevada·· · 
l{athcyn Kelly Whittingt£?n, Cum Laude, Gr:eenville; · 
·Ohio · 
~ymond Otto Wicklander III, La Grange, Ill~nois 
· Kevin D. Wietzl{e, Bartlett, Illinois 
Christopher Smyth Wilde, Westhoff, Thxas ·. 
Adriari .Milutin Wilkerson, Gary, Indiana · 
Bradley John Williams, Orange,· California 
Kc:'ly An~e·Williams, Mag11a Cum ~ailde, Rockville,· 
·Indiana· 
Robert ·R. 'Villiams, Chatham, New Jersey 
.'. Kurt William.-Wi_lsoll, Magna_ Cinn·Laude; . 
Springfield, Illinois 
· I<ntherine Lewis W:isler,. Indianapolis, Indiana 
*Marcus Stephen Wolnitzcl{, Fort Wdght, Kentucky 
I~evinPaul Wood; MagJ?a·Cum Laude, · 
· ~ockvi~le Centre,· New York 
.Katherine A. Wulff, Summa Cum Laude, Geneva, 
. Illinois · . . 
·Kenneth John Yanicl{y,' Rochester, New Yo_rk. 
Aaron J~mies Yoder, Dublin, Ohio 
Kelly Kathleen Zc:~lin-sl~i, Greer, South Carolina 
Heather Ni~~le Zolal{, Belle .vernon, Pennsylvania 
Joseph Deimis.Zulli, Sumrna Cu;n j.aude, Malvern,. 
Pennsylvania · · 
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Nana-Yaw Appeagyei Andoh, Brooklyn, New York 
Sarah Jean Doyle Asmuth, Eugene, Oregon 
Antonio Gregorio Bajuyo, Cum Laude, Metropolis, · 
Illinois 
Jeffrey Jacob Beam, Cum Laude, Prospect, 
. Kentucky 
- Alejandra Maria Blanco; Santa Cruz, Bolivia -
Edmund Lloyd Bro~vn, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Shannori Eli7.a~eth Brol~n,- East Schodack, 
New York 
Kevin Michael Buccellato; Cum Laude, Oakland, 
New Jersey 
Rogelio Orlando Carrasco, Sunland·Park, 
New Mexico 
'John Lamar Castilleja,_ Zillah, Washington 
Aimee P. Catrow, Cum Laude, Asti, California · 
Eriri ~1egan Christensen,. West Bend,. Wisconsin 
Theres,a Marie Coolahan, Ellicott' City, Maryland 
Chevon ~1arie File, Rockford, Illinois · · · 
Justin Matthe~y- Frye, East Bridgewater,· 
Massachusetts · · 
- . Jonathan Edlvard Griffin, Duncan; South Carolina 
Ruben Gutierrez, Cum Laude, Palatine,· Illinois. 
Tiffany Elizabeth H~ile;·Magna Cum Laude, 
Lake City, Pennsylvania ... 
Ch~stopher Jam~l Hmvard,_. Edmond, Oklahoma 
Jeremy Andrew'Howe, ~hesterton, Indiana 
A~sushi Andy Ishizald, Seattle, Washington 
Jonathan Antho~y Johnson, Ne~ Orleans, 
Louisiana 
Christopher ~~ichael Jonick, Pearl City, Hawaii _ 
Jamie J<:tY LaCourt, Magna Cum Laude, Chillicothe, 
Ohio 
Richaro Thoinas.Larimer; Sacramento, California-
James l>eter _Leslie, Farmington Hills, Michigan 
Nora Jean Martin, D~nver,.Colorado 
John Edlvard Mead II, 'Grimger, Indiana 
Jaime Andres Ortega, cujrz Laude, Miami, Florida 
Karen ·Leilani Barnachea Palled, Pukalani, Hawaii 
Woong-Jae Pari~:, ·cion Lau.de, ·-Dae;Jon, . 
Republic of Korea . 
Kimberly Ann llilspanti, Brookfield, Wisconsin 
'Julie Anne Rietzlm, Fort Wa~hington, Pennsylvania 
Francesco Charles Rocchio, y~lparaiso·, Indiana 
Samuel Horace Sanderson, Cum Laude, ·seattle; 
· Washington · 
I<nren Lynn Wollmrstorfer, Cum Laude, 
Los Alamos; New Mexico 
Peter Gregory Wurst, Miami, Florida 
Valedictorian Candidates 
Andrew Michael Bellizzi 
Lauren Ann Destino 
Daniel Ervin Dulek 
Kevin Friedman. 
Chafley B. Ga~es · 
Nicholas.John Glassmaker 
· · Tiffany Elizabeth Haile 
Gina Maria Lusardi 
Matthew Walter Mamak 
Matthew .Thomas McGarry· 
-Charles Valerian Miles 
Kevin Rayman~ O'Neill · 
Pedro Reyes 
Andrea ¥arie Selak-
David Scott Spinola . 
Matthew Gerald Ulman 
Elizabeth Anri Wild 
Joseph Dennis Zulli 
Honor· Societies 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SC.IENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE 
· . ELECT.ED TO MEMBERSHIP IN_n~E ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA: 
. Bridget Marie Agnew 
Ch.eryl Lynn Asci 
Andrew Michael Bellizzi 
Catherine Irene Bolzendahl 
Jennifer Ann Brissette 
· Matthew Hayden Brush .. 
Rebecca Ann Calcagno · 
Christopher Robert Cambic 
Jon Philip Camden' 
Michael John Camilleri. 
Timothy Pat~ick_ Campbell 
Gloria Angelica Cantu . 
Chris~ina M. Catanzarite 
Kristen Maureen Cl~ncy 
Sean Joseph ·connally' 
Brendan Jeremiah Crimmins 
.Jennifer Suzanne Crone. 
DaVid Timothy de Thgyos 
Peter Michael Distelzweig · 
Stephen James Donndelinger · 
Joseph Clifford Drowri. 
Daniel Ervin Dulek 
.Justis Potter Ehlers 
Julianne Elizabeth Fahey. 
Pa.ul Albert Fehrenbacher 
Anne English French 
K~:Vin Friedman · 
Aaron Matthew From . 
David Thomas Garland IV 
· Cl~arley B. Gates 
Ryan Ronald Gendreau 
Rebecca Jean Greco . 
Jeffrey Jerome Harrington 
Kimberly Ann Hawn 
Melissa Allison Hayries . 
Alyssa Lynri HCllrung 
Jennifer Anne Hinkle 
Christopher J. Hogan 
Maiy Patience Hogan 
Katherine Ann Huckabay 
Joseph Anthony Hyder 
Christopher Konen Hysell· 
- Am:y Marie Keller 
Megan Anne,- Kelly 
. Daniel James Kirzeder 
·Terrence E. Kiwala,· Jr. 
Alison Michelle Klemmer : 
Caroline Marie Kronk· 
GrantYoung Lee 
MaryJo Leiser· 
Sarah Katharine Lett 
Andrew Ryan Lonsway 
Gina Maria Lusardi 
Alison Fraser Main 
Erin Kate Malooiy 
NathaniCl Marx 
·Elizabeth Anne Mattingly · 
Jean Ellen McCue 
Jason Daniel Medinger 
Albert Paul Meier 
Melissa Jeaime Miksch 
Timothy R. Monroe 
James Edward Moravek, Jr. 
Stephanie Anne Munns 
Matthew Owens Noonan 
~therine Linnea Nordahl. 
Kristen Michelle Ohlenforst 
Lindsey Marie Papp . 
Maria. Elena Perez 
Colleen Michelle Perkins 
· Nanette Rahnee Reed · 
Pedro Reyes 
Patricia Mary Rice 
Aliceson Lizabeth Robinson 
Daniel Steven Ryp.n 
Kiistin Irene Ryan 
John Glen Sample 
Dana Marie Schiavone 
Beau Allen Schweitzer 
Andrea Marie Selak · 
Richard Louis Siefring 
Vale.rie Mae Siqueira 
Christine Anne Smetana 
Thomas Allen Stenger 
Stephanie Alice Trautman 
Jennifer Leigh 1\..lrner 
Michelle Suzanne Viegas .. 
· Elizabeth Ann ~ild 
Beth Wladyka .. 
Laura Rachel Yanikoski 
ae 
·,-
Honor Societies 
·-·~ 
IN THE .COLLEGE. OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCI~NCE; THE_ FOLLOWING WERE 
ELECTED TO MEMBER-SHIP IN THE PREMEDICAL HONOR SOCIETY OF ALPH~EPSILO~ DELTA:'. 
Paul c .. Allegra ' 
Louis Francis Amorosa, Jr. 
Thomas Kelly Anderson. 
Liberty Ann Balbort 
· Andrew Michael Bellizzi 
Philip Dani~l Bomeli 
Neil Alexander Bratney 
Jennifer Ann Bdssette .· 
· Christine Maria Burns 
. Cerise Jessica Bush 
Christopher Robert Camhic 
Angela Jo Carbonetti 
Sean Patrick Casey 
Nicholas BrittainCountiyman 
Steven Michael Craig. 
Leslie A. Davis · · 
Laura Ra\vn DellaMaria · · 
Lauren Ann Destino 
.Thomas J .. Dietfich .. · 
Sara Lyn Doorley . 
· ·John Harrington Dudley 
Daniel Ervin Dulek 
Stephanie M~rie Eden -· 
· · Justis Potter Ehlers 
Jamie-Irene Fanning·.>. 
. Paul Albert Fehrenbacher· 
Richard G. Foster ' 
Kevin Friedman 
Aaron: Matthew From 
. Charley B. Gates 
·Michael Carl Gomez · · 
Melissa Ann Gorman 
Rebecca Jean Greco 
Ray1~10~d Michael Grei\ve · 
· Erin Marie Haag · 
Scott Iler H~1gedorn 
Ross Draper Hansen · 
John Robert Hatzenbuehler 
Kimberly -Ann Hawn · 
Carrie Ellsworth Hedin 
James Weslt~y Heroman -
. Melissa Ellen Hogg 
. Susan Francesca. Hudachek 
Michael James Hutchinson· 
Christopher Konen· Hysell 
. Mark Douglas Johnson 
· Brian Michael Juba 
Daniel James Kirzeder 
. ·James T. Kwiatt 
Christina Elizabeth Lankhorst' 
Sarah Katharine Lett 
Gina Maria 'Lusardi· 
· Michael James Lynch. 
· Gre'gory Paul Macaluso II 
. ·'Meghan Ruth Marcus .. 
Elizabeth.Anne Matti~gly 
Matthew Alfred·McCoyd 
Albert Paul Meier 
Maria Alcina Miguef 
David King Mikolyzk 
· Timothy R. ·Monroe . 
James Edward Moravek, Jr: 
·Stephanie Anne Munns . 
'Adam Daniel Niesen . · 
Sean Patrick O'Donnell . 
. Jill· Anne Orlikowski · 
Dominic James Peraud 
coheen Michelle Perkins·_ 
Rebecca· Ruth Percy. 
Hector. Pimentel 
. Marzouq A. Qubti 
,_Nanette Rflhnee Reed 
Katherine Ann Reichmann· . 
Christian Jacob' Rickman . 
·Kathleen Therese ROwland 
:Kristin Irene Ryan 
·Michael Jonathan Salata 
Dana Marie Schiavone 
Valerie Mae Siqueira · 
. Christine Anne. Smetana 
Stacey Leigh Smith 
Stephanie Kaye So 
· Kristen Marie Spellacy 
Robert Remington· Sprag~e · 
·Terri Lynn-Stillweli 
Peter Gabriel Stratil 
. ·Christopher Corbett Stimnar · 
-.Matth~w Lloyd Thte · . 
· Vijay Bryan Thangamani 
Justin Ste~en.Throk 
Stephanie Alice.'frautman 
Jennifer Leigh Thrner · 
Za¢hary Marshall Wright 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS·A~D LETfERS,THE .FOLLO\IYING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP. IN THE · . 
. ANTHROPOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF LAMBDA ALPHA: 
Andrew Micha'el Bellizzi _ 
Christine Maria Burns . 
Claire Elizabeth Connelly· 
Michaela Ann Cronin 
Ke~in Paul Dalum · 
.. Sarah Elizabeth Day 
· ·. Anrie Elizabeth Deitch 
Emily Susanne.Demp~ter _. · 
Marisa.De Sapio · · 
· Melinda Rose Devaney : · 
Stephen James Donndelinger 
Dominique· Marl~ Etcheverry 
Julianne E.lizabetli Fahey· · 
Christina Elizabeth Fitch 
Jennifer Brooke Gent 
Caroline Ann Grady 
Andrew Thomas Green · -
~ynette.Marie Grypp. 
· Christine Marie Hahn 
· DennisA..Haraszko, .Jr.· 
. John Robert H~tzenbm!hler · 
Melissa Allison i-Iay_n~s · · 
Bridget'Marie Hilal 
. ,· 
Maria Theresa Hrvatin 
Joseph Anthony Hyde-r. · · 
Jerinifer Joan Imundo 
. Kelly Lynn Jordan 
Sarah Catherine Kaufman·.' 
Rebecca Ann Lurin · 
Meghan Cathleen Lynch 
Nathaniel M~rx 
· Elizabeth Arne Mattingly . 
. ·. M~ghan Anne McCarthy. 
Katheri~e f:. · McGr~evy 
. ' 
Kelly Marie McMaho~ 
Amador Minjares, Jr. 
. Brent.Charles Moberg 
Kristine Bernadette Ars~Nova · 
·.-Munoz 
Kathryn Elizabeth Murphy 
Rebecca Ann Murray·· 
Shauri Phillip Rooney · 
··Amy Elizabeth Saks·. 
Heather Maureen.Schomarm. 
·Rebecca Ann Thqmpsori 
Jennifer Leigh'Ilirner 
Maite D. Uranga: 
Catherine Marie Vosswinkei 
susam1e Elisabeth Witt 
Anna Catherine Yates 
. Marina Eugenia Ziolkowski · 
Honor· s·ocieties 
·IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND·L~TTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN-THE 
ECONOMIC .HONOR SOCIETY OF OMICRON DELTA EPSILON:. 
Ehatsham Ahniad 
Kelly Marie Basinger 
Rebecca Ann Calcagno 
Joseph Michael Conway 
Anthony Edwin Cronin 
Brian Thibault Daigle 
K. ·Michael Evangelist· 
Kresna Hartandi 
Christopher J. ,Hogan 
·Michael James Hutchinson 
Luc~s David Kaczmar~zyk · 
Ross James Kerr 
Thrrence E; Kiwala, Jr. 
Joel Edward Laarman · 
Stephen Henley Locher 
· Andrew Ryan Lonsway 
··Alison Fraser Main 
Jacob William McCall 
Erin Elizabeth McGee . 
·Katherine. Linnea Nordahl 
Lindsey'Marie Papp 
Jeffrey p. Perconte 
Aliceson ·Lizabeth Robinson 
Mary Kathryn Squire ~obinson 
Vijay Brya!l T~angamani 
Gregory Bradford· Williams 
. IN THE COLLEGE OFARTS ANti LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
'INTERNATIONAL ENGLiSH SOCIETY OF SIGMA TAU DELTA: . ·. . . 
Andre\~. Michael· Anko~ski 
Devon Lynn Battersby· 
·Jennifer Erin Bowling· 
Beth·Ann Burau. 
· Rebecca Ann Calcagno · 
TimothyPatrick Campbell 
Christina M. Catanzarite 
~thryn s. Catenacci 
:Thra Marie ·churik 
Michela Aime Costello 
.Alissa Drolett Creany · . 
· Jillian.DePaul 
·Louise Smith Edwards 
· Kelly Ann Fitzpatrick 
_Megan Marie Fitzpatrick 
Molly Christiar Franke 
Anne English French 
Alyssa Lynn Hellrung 
. _Kelly Holohan 
· Kimberly Ann Krug 
· Alison Fraser Main 
Michael James McCarthy · 
Jea·n :J;:lleri McCue 
Joan Woos.uk Mendenhall· 
Em_ily Clare Mierendorf_ 
Laurel Anne Paffhous~ · 
CoJleen Michelle Perkins 
Nicole Christine.Prospal 
Pedro Reyes· 
. Claire· Noreeq Roddewig 
· Amy Kathleen Rossi . 
Meredith. w_endy Salisbury · 
Er:in Leigh Sylvester 
Greer Vespa 
Molly Christine Welzbacher · 
. ·Elizabeth Grace Wilschke 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS.AND LETTER.S, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO _MEMBERSHIP IN TH_E 
GERMAN LANGUAGE HONOR SOCIETY. OF DELTA PHI ALPHA: .. -· 
.· C~elsea Adel·Blasko. 
. Jaclyn.Michelle Brickman 
· Minnie Michele Daniels 
· · Gretchen Arin Marie .Eck 
· .. Peter Michael ·Folan 
Eliza Williams Hommel 
Keven Patrie!{ Larki_n 
Rebecca Aim Lunn 
. Afexis Marie Nussbaum 
Laurel Anne Paffhouse 
Shaun Phillip. Rooney 
· Heather Maureen Schomann 
Laura Jean Schuh 
Stephen Gentry, Valdes 
Catherine Marie Vosswinkel · 
Regina Marie Wakerly_ 
Corey Daniel ¥.reidner 
·Susan Celeste Wetli 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP -IN THE 
NATIONAL HISTORY· HONOR 'sOCIETY O.F PHI ALPHA THETA: 
l· :. 
James Christopher Breuckman_ 
J_ennifer Margaret Bryan.. · 
·. Michael Johri camilJeri · · 
-Angela Christine Carr ~ 
Sean _Michael Fa urate .. 
Daniel Raymond Fogarty · 
Julie Katherine Fritsch·· · 
Charley B. Gate~. · 
. ~nne Elizabeth Jaeger , · 
· .. Arnoldo Benjamin Lacayo · 
Justin Lennon Leinenweber · 
. ~uke B_ogdan Lewandm~ski 
Michael.Baitholomew Le\vis 
· · Sarah.Ellen Mathison 
· ~ Erin Michelle· Maxwell 
Julia Elizabeth Mcintire 
Michael Brendan McMorrow 
. Heather Maureen ·schomann 
· Michael M~ Seeley , 
. Robert Remin~ton Sprague · 
Erin Leigh Sylvester 
Sean Patrick Thrantino .. 
Matthew Gerald Ulman . . 
Stephen Gentry Valdes 
Greer Vespa . 
Elizabeth Ann Wild 
·i1l 
Honor.Socie'ties 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS. THE FqLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP-IN THE· 
NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:' 
Kevin Arthur Ameriks 
Laura Selena Antkowiak· . 
Jessica Helfme Baumgarten 
· Amy Lyn Becker ' 
· Beatriz Biscardi 
Jayne Megan Cadice 
Gloria Angelica Caritu 
Angela 'Jo Carbonetti 
Christin~ M. Catanzarite 
Bradley Michael Conners 
.Brendan Jer~miah Crimmins 
·. Timothy Clement DeFors 
. Joseph ·clifford Drown 
Gage Christian Dungy 
Michael J. Garko 
' ' 
Meghann Elizabeth Heimigan 
'Jennifer Anne Hinkle 
. Christopher J. Hogan 
. Eric Blair H~ll 
Jennelle Marie Jarret 
Terrence E. Kiwala, Jr .. · 
. _Mandie Elizabeth Landry · 
Grant Young Lee 
Stephen Henley Locher 
Andrew Ryan Lonsway 
Erica Lynne Loye 
Matthew Thomas McGarry 
Jennifer Renae Metzger 
Frances Elizabeth Nahas 
Gregory Allen Nielsen 
Matthew Owens Noonan 
.Katherine Marie Pawski 
Jeffrey J?. Perconte 
Laura Susanne Petelle 
Caroline Louise ·Poiorski : 
MaryKathryn Squire Robinson 
Felisha Christine Rohan . 
Daniel Steven Ryan 
Meredith Wendy Salisbury 
An.drea Marie Selak 
Saskia Anna Sidenfaden 
Mi<?hael Patrick Speaker : 
Colleen Patricia Sullivan 
·Joseph Andrew Volini 
. Megan Eileen Welsh 
Adam James Witmer 
Beth Wladyka 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND. LEl'T~RS, THE FOLLOWII\IG WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP .IN THE 
NATIONAL SOCIOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF THE EPSILON CHAPTER OF AL~HA KAPPA DE_LTA: 
Catherine lrene Bolzendahl 
Kelly Colleen Boyle 
· William Raymond Broderick 
Anne Elizabeth Deitch 
Ayana Rasheedah Fakhir 
~ary Patience Hogan 
Af!IY Marie Keller 
·Megan Anne Kelly 
Margaret Maureen Kizer 
·Rachel Marie Lauzon 
Robert MichaefMiyakawa: 
Stephanie AnneMunns 
·sheila Marie Okninski 
Monica Mary Park 
Rebecca Anne Pfou'ts 
Scott Robert Potter 
Colleen Marie Quinlan 
Nicole Marie Shirilla 
.David Scott Spinola . 
Adrienne Ford String 
Jessica StellaVerduzco 
·. Andrea Elizabeth Wald 
Kristin Elaine Wheeler 
~Kay Anne Williams 
Catalina Marie. Yanez 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING .. THE'FOLLOWI~G WERE' ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP-IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI: 
Gregory James Andnilis 
Mark Alan Auernik 
·James Grant Cochran 
Lauren Ann Destino 
Scott William Durbin 
Ryan Patrick Dziedzic 
Keli Ann Erigvall . 
ScottE. Friedman-
Nicholas John Glassmaker 
· Kathryn Christine i-Iamm~l . 
Karen Anne Hanley 
Lisa Kathleen Hannan 
Robin Isabel Horning 
William Edward Janosik 
James Alan Kacmar. 
Vincent Patrick Keating 
Caroline Louise Kent · 
Erin Theresa· Keppel 
·Bryan John Leitenberger 
.Thdd Edward Obermiller 
Kevin Rayman~ O'Neill 
Paul D. Pohlen III · 
Kathryn M. Rizzi 
Theodore Hud~on Romaine III . 
Stacie Nicole Rupiper 
Christopher John Russo 
AndrewJ.·Sanders · 
·Jared John Schaefer 
Michael Thbmas Schermerhorn · 
Patrick Michael Schneidau· 
Derek Steven Schumacher · 
Bret Anthony Sedenka . 
Ronald Setia · 
. Andrew Daniel Sexton 
Kyle Robed Shaw · 
Michael James Svarovsky .. 
Christopher Jon Vaisrioras 
~k Henry Vandermeulen 
Charles Anthony Vazac . 
Lisbeth Vazquez· 
Michael David Vogelpohl .. 
Matthew Michael Wiedemer-
Brian Edw~rd Wilson 
~ .. w----------------------------
Honor S·ocieties. 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED .TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC·H~NC)_~ SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJO~ FI.ELD OF STUDY: 
SIGMA GAMMA TAU 
(Aerospace Engineering) 
· James Rodney Geffre 
Brad Th_omas Jansky 
Stacie Nicole Rupiper 
Kyle· Robert Shaw 
CHI .EPSILON .. 
(Civil Engineering) 
.Kwabena.Adu-Sarkodie · 
ScottWilliam Durbin 
· Keli Ann. Engvall. ' 
Stacy Marie Horan 
Patrick Michael ScJ:meidau 
·Keith Michael Stuerenherg 
Rik Henry Vandermeulen. 
· ETA KAPPA NU 
(Electrical Engineering) 
Patrick Hugh Eugene Arthurs 
Susan Marie Caulfield 
· James Grant Cochran 
Kathryn Christine Hammel 
Karen Anne Hanley 
·M1chael James Kantz . 
. Paul Anthony Krasicky ·: 
.Matthew ~yan McDonnell· 
Christopher John Russo 
Derek Steven Schumacher 
Ronald Setia · 
Lisbeth Vazquez 
MichaelDavid Vogelpohl 
Matthew Michaef Wiedemer · 
PI TAU SIG~1A 
(Mechanical Engineering) 
· Leonard b. Conapinski 
Ryan Patrick Dziedzic 
· Nicholas John Glassmaker 
Britt Holewinski 
Caroline Louise Kent 
Michael David Koenig . 
David Saxer McCaffrey III 
· Shawn Patrick Miller 
Kevin Raymond O'Neill 
Piml D. Pohlen III 
. John Michael Riordan 
Andrew J. Sanders 
Michael Thomas Schermerhorn 
Andrew Daniel Sexton 
Nathan J. Sniadecki 
-~hristopher Jon Vaisnoras 
Joseph Edward Veeneman. 
Brian Edward Wilson· 
.. IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS~ THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED. TO MEMBERSHIP INTHE ACADEMIC .. 
HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI:· 
Ann Marie Achille 
Gabri~l Rodolfo Alejandro· . 
Antonio Jose Arce 
John Joseph Barsic 
Brian Eugene Basted_o · 
William J. Belscher 
Erica Lynn ·Bernhardt 
·Mary E. Bertsch 
Andrew William Blume 
. George Edward Carr IV. 
Gregory Daniel Carroll 
JeffreyA. Connell 
· Wendy Pierson Cooling 
· Bri~m RobertCunnirigharri · 
· Jeffrey Dennis Dobosh . 
Christopher John Dombrowski 
Andrea Lynn Dorin · 
John D~wid· Drinen 
Kathleen Dunn 
Timothy Allan Emerick 
· Mark W .. Ewald 
·George Hugh Fackler IV . 
'I'horrias Michael Fattoruss·o, Jr.· 
Stephany Elizabeth Foster 
~harles Joseph Gengler 
Andrew J_ames Gilroy_ 
. James Christopher Gomochak 
Jeffrey Michael Garris 
Christopher William Grafer 
John Vernop Harkins · 
Karl Elien Jewell· 
He Ji'ang . 
Eric Nathan Johnson 
Joseph N. Klopp 
Thkutaka Kojo 
· Brian Joseph L<iciak 
· Geoffrey Andrew Laciak : 
Kathleen !vlarie Lehan. 
Christopher Jason Lombardi 
·Daniel Kenneth Luzietti 
Michael Gregory Major 
.Matthew Walter Mamak 
Robert Nathaniel Martin 
Madeline Marie Mas 
Ryan Joseph Maxwell 
·. James Augustine McBrady 
Charles Phillip McKenna 
Erin Jill McKenna 
Kevin Mar:quard McLean 
Christina Nicole Monroe 
Lisa Marie Nania · 
Susan Roberts Nemeth 
Jennifer Andrea Person 
Allison Paige Pike 
-Thomas Lawrence Reyn_ol~s 
Kevin Thomas Rich 
. Eileen Theresa Rocchio 
David Michael. Rogero 
Darlene Marie Santoli 
Steven Charles S~rio 
Amanda Lea Steedley . 
Jennifer Marie Stirk 
Thomas M. Studebaker 
William E~ward Valasek 
pomen~ck Anthony Valore IV 
Adam Edward VanFossen 
· William Lee Varettoni 
Corey Daniel Weidner 
Christopher Joseph Welch 
Rebecca Michelle Welch 
Kristin Elaine Wheeler 
Beth Ann Wise' 
Krishna· Lesten 'Woods 
Weihong Yang 
M"tt zsRIO[II!! .. ll'ftW'E', 
Honor .Societies 
··114. 
IN Tl-u~ coLLEGE. ·OF susiNESS,THEFO~LOWING w_ERE ELECTED i-o MEM.BERSHIP INTHEHONOR 
SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA: 
· Michael Anthony Aubrey 
Micha_el Jon Bangert 
C~eryl Leslie.Berg 
Eric P. Berg 
. Scott Allan Bohaboy 
Elizabeth Ann Brown 
Stephanie Lynn Carione 
·Gina Mari~ Cincotta 
. Timothy Paul Conlon 
·Jeffrey A. Connell 
Brian Robert Cunningham: 
Erica Dekkci : 
Elizabeth Jane Detgen 
Jeffrey_ Dennis-Dobosh 
Gary T. Dornbos. 
David w.· Fechter 
Carie-Megan Ann Flood 
· Justin Pau~ Gagnon . 
Christopher David Gahagen 
Jeffrey Michael Go~ris 
Paul Andre\v Harden· 
Brian S. Healy · 
Daniel Patrick Henn 
Kari ~ilen ~ewell 
· Giovanni.Jimenez 
Eric NathanJohnson 
· ·Andrew Ross Jurkowski ' 
Steven Michael Kane 
Christa Marie Klingsick · . 
. ~ Jbseph N. Klopp· 
· Brian Joseph La_ciak ·. 
Geoffrey Andrew.Laciak 
· Angela Marie Langer 
John Erik Lenocker · 
Daniel A. Lew?rk 
Christopher Jason Lombardi 
Matthew Walter Mamak . 
- Ryan Patrick McAllister · 
·Michael Darin McDaniel 
Maureen AnhMcDoimell 
Alaine McGinley -
Kaan Mert 
· E. T. Michaet Miller. 
siuarfA. Miller 
William R. Moran 
. Alejandro c_arlos·Nash 
Stephanie Christine Newcom 
Francis Philip O'Coimor 
Sheila Marie Okninski 
~a trick Joseph O'Shaughnessy ' 
Brian David·Petrina 
Vincent L. Prajka 
Yanda Prajugo _ . . 
.. Anthony David Provanzano,.Jr._ 
·Jonathan ·christopher Puskas 
· Rob D. Radulovich 
Nicole Marie ·Richa 
David Michael Rogero . 
Mark Jas.on Roman. 
Barbara Schmitt 
Christian David H~mmel Schultz 
Albert Setia 
Jeanine Marie Skendzel 
· David Scott Spinola-
Stephanie Marie Staub 
Benjamin Paul·Stauffe~ 
Erin Rose Stauffer · 
Rachel Marie Steininger 
John G .. Thbis 
Meghan Kate Tracy. 
. Jacob~Adrian Trigo . 
MattJ:tew Gerald Ulrrian 
Micha~l J. Vegh 
Regina Marie Wakerly · 
Michitei Roger Wa_ters .. 
:Kristin Elaine Wheeler· - . 
Ronald· William Whiteford II 
Catharine ~ean Whitehous_e 
. Peter Haris Woelflein · 
Katherine A: Wulff 
Aimei Z!Iong· 
. ~ IN TH-E .SCHOOL OF ARCHI"fECTURE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELE<;:TED TO MEMBERSHIP."'' !HE . 
. . . . . ,. . . .'· ' .· ,, . . . . - ' .. 
' ACA_DEJVIIC ~ONOR _SO_C~ETY,O.f.TAU SI.Gty!A DELTA~:_:,. 
· Antoni9 G~egorio Bajuyo 
JeffreyJacob.Beam _ · . 
Kevin Michael Buccellato: 
Ruben Gutierrez . . . 
Tiffany Elizabeth Haile . • · 
Jamie Jay LaCourt · 
:Karen Lynn Wolkerstorferl :· 
'i i '"' 
Awards and 
Prizes· 
' ' 
Inthe·university-
THE JOHN A. KANEB AWARD FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING --
The folloWing faculty have been selected. by tl1e 
colleges for overall eicellenc'e in ttndergraduate 
. teaching. · · 
Joseph P. Amar, Classics . 
Panos. J. Antsaklis, Electrical Engineering · 
· · Ci~dy ·B-ergeman, Psychology 
Doris Be~gen; History 
Jay B. Brockman, Computer Science and Engineering 
_Yu-Chi Chang,_Management. · -
Nor_:man A. CrowG,· Architecture 
Elizabeth Jane .Doering, Arts and Letters Core Course. 
P~ul J?own, Art, ·Art History andDesign -
Kent Eriwry, Jr., Progra~n of Liberal Studies 
Jill Godmilow, Film, Thle.vision and Theatre · 
. Frederick W.' Goetz, Jr., Biological Sciences . 
llichard L. Gray, Art, Art History and Design 
·John A. Halloran; Finance.and Busines_s Economics 
Qing Han, Mathemqtics 
Ronald A. Hellentha1, Biol9gical Scien.ces 
. Michael L:. Hemler, Finance cind Bitsiness Economics 
Bei Hu, Mathematics _ . 
David ·R. Hyde, Biological Sciences 
Karen L. Julka, Romance Languages and Literatures 
. Joshua B. Iciplan, Govennnentand International 
Studies · · 
James~- Langford, Arts and Letters CoreCours_e ·· 
David c: Leege, Government and-International Studies 
David T. Le.ighton, Jr., C11emicalEngineerjng 
Craig S. Lent, Elecnical Engineering · 
. Louis A. MacKenzie, Jr., Romance Languages a11d 
. · Literatures . · · _ · . 
Khalil F. Matta,· Management; 
Johri T. Mc<;;reevy,· HistonJ. 
James J. McKenna, A.nthropol~g1J .. 
H. Fred Mittles.taedt, Accountancy 
. Michael H: Moms, Accountancy 
· Katherine O'Brien O'Keeffe, English 
. Revereild Hugh R. Page, Jr., Theolog1J 
Georgine Resick, Music 
. David F. ~uccib, 'Econoinics 
Steven.T. Ruggiero, Physics 
· ·. Valerie Sayers, E11glish · · · 
· Stev.en R.' Schmid, Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineering _ 
·Bradley D, Smith, Chemistry and Biochemi~t1y-
· A. Peter Walshe, ·Goven~ment and International Stu!iies · 
· Hannelore H: Weber, Gennan and Russian Languages 
a11d Lite1·atu~es · · ' 
·John A. Weber, Marketi11g 
Joannes J. Westerink, Civil Engineering and Geological 
Sciences · 
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Teaching Awards. 
LAW ·scHOOL· 
Notre Dame Law School Distinguished 
Faculty Award 
Vincent D. Rougeau 
Associate Dean and AssoCiate Professor of Law 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS 
·Charles· E. Sheedy Award for. Excellence in 
, Teaching · · · 
. Reginald F. B~iri , . 
Associate Profes'sor of FUm, 'Television and 
Theatre , . . . 
. COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
Shilts-Leonard Teaching Award 
Sunny K. Boyd . 
·Associate Professor o~ BiologiCal Sciences 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Outstanding Teacher Award . 
Honorarium by the AMOCO Foundation 
Joan F. Brennecke 
Professor of Chemical Engineering . 
COLLE<;;E OF BUSINESS 
Outstanding Teacher _Award 
Matthew Bloom ·. 
Assistant Professor of Management 
Executive M.B.A.' Best Teacher Award 
David v. Hartvigsen · 
·Associate Professor. of Management 
M.B.A. OutstimdingTeaci:Jer Award· 
John F. 'Affleck-Gra~es 
Chair and Professor of Finance and Business · 
Economics 
National Awards 
.. 
Awards and Prizes 
The Acade~y of Amer:ican Poets Award . 
To the undergraduate or graduate student submitting 
·. the best collection of original poetry 
Josephine Cam~rori Vodicka, Rhinelander, 
Wisconsin 
America·n Heart Association Predoctoral 
. Fellowship 
Scott Evan 'Yarder, Brockville, Ontario, Canada 
Beca Doctoral, Fundacion Antorchas, 
Argentina · 
Pablo Floreal Forni, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Black Warrior Review Award for Fiction 
Anthony d. D'Souz~, Chicago, I11inois 
Bourse Region Rhone~Aipes 
J¢r6me.Amaudrut, Rioz, France 
- Fulbright Grants for Graduate Study and · 
Research Abroad 
David Altman, Montevi~eo, Uruguay 
Adrian de. Le6n Arias,, Guadalajara, Mexico 
Heather Lynn Frost, Grapevine, Thxas 
Patrick Paul Kain, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin 
Esperanza Isabel Palma_ Cabrera, Polanco, Mexico 
Dana Potoc~ova, Prague, Czech Republic 
Noman Omar Sattar, Islam.abad, Pakistan 
FulbrightTeaching Assistantships 
Jadyn Michelle Brick~an, Westerviile, Ohio 
Martin Edward .Garry, Morris, Illinois 
Colleen Marie Kelly, ·White· Bear Lake, Minnesota. 
Rebecca Ann Lunn,·chicago, Illin?is . 
Ian Andrew MacKenzie, South Bend,· I_ndiana 
Laurel Anne Paffhouse, McBain, Michigan 
Stephen Gentry Valdes, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Catherine Marie Vosswinkel, Rid~efield; 
· . Connecticut· 
German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) 
. ' . . ' ' 
Minnie Michele Da~iels, Springfield, Virginia 
.; l 
i 
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Award and Prizes 
Goldwater Scholarship 
Jon Philip Camden, Washington, Pennsylvania 
Richard Louis Siefrfng, Wilmington, Deleware 
Hispanic Theological Initiative, Doctoral Year· 
Award 
Miguel Humberto Diaz, Boynton Beach,-Florida 
Indiana Space Grant Consortium Fellow 
E~c Andrew Falk, Cass Lake, 'Minnesota 
Jacob K. Javits Fellow 
John H. Groppe-sniegocki, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania · · 
D~lores Zohrab Liebmann Fellow 
Joseph Francis Doerr, St. Louis, Missouri· 
Margaret Anne Watkins Thte, Richmond, Virginia 
J\f1dr_ew ~- Mell~n Fellowship 
Patrick Pa~l Kain, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin 
-- National Association of Student Financial Aid 
(NAFSA) Scholar 
.. Vladimir Tikhonovich Khmelkov, South Bend, 
- Indiana · · - - . 
National SciE!n-ce Foundation Doctoral 
Dissertation improvement Grant · 
- Er_ic' A._ Strauss, Manhattan, Kansas 
National .Science Foundation Fellow · -
Mieh~el Tha'dd_eus Niemier, South Bend, Indiana 
Ghristopher E. Ortiz, Santa Fe,. New MeJ:dco 
Joshua Spector Thllis, Rome, Georgia. · 
National ~cience Foundation Graduate 
Fellowships 
Keli Anri Engvall, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Nicholas John Glassmaker, Cherokee, Iowa 
National Science· Foundation Graduate 
Research Traineeship_. _ · 
Eric A. Str~uss, Manhattan,· Kansas 
·Scott. Evan. Warder, Brock ville,· Ontario, Canada 
Pew Scholar · 
. !hoina~ Crisp, So~th B~nd, Indiana 
· Social Science arid Humanitie-s Research 
Council G~aduate Fello~ship 
W~lter Dean ~y; _Mishawaka,.lndi_ana 
Society ~or Integrative and Comparative 
Biology Res~arch ·Grant 
, Thd Joseph Ebersole, Yo:k,· Pennsylvani~ 
. Sadji Priz~ · 
Charles Fre~erick McCoy; Deerfield_~· Illinoi~ · · 
Activity and· Servi~e -Awards 
A w a rd s a n d P r i z. e s 
Carlos Aballi Award in H.ispani~ Cultural 
·Awareness 
To the senior, who has studied Spanish at Notre 
J?ame,' den£onstrate~ piide i11 their Hispanic cu_lture 
. aj1d given significant service to t11eHispanic · 
. communitY . 
Ann~ B._Gonzalez, McAllen, Thxas 
T~e Paul Bartholomew· Essay Prize . 
To the student who sitbmits the best senior honors 
·essay in the areas of American politics or political · 
·theory 
La~ra Sel.ena Antkowiak, Baltimore, Maryland 
. . 
The George Brinkley Service Award 
To the student who has e.~emplified the g~vemment 
department's.ideals_ofpublic service through service 
. to the department, tl1e University or the wider · 
cimnmmitiJ 
Andrea Marie _Selak, Girard, Ohio 
The James B. :Carro'll Annual Prize 
Fort11e best contribution·to the Juggler ar:tdlor for the 
best artwork contributi?n to_t1w Juggler 
. . - . 
Zachary William Kulsru.d, Carmel, Indiana · 
The Reverend A. Leonard Collins, C.S.C. 
Award 
To ci graduating,serzior w1io has made substantial 
. pers011a1 efforts to advance the interest of students at. 
~1w University of Notre Dam~ 
· Angela Denise An~ersori, Farmersville,- California 
Tara K. Deutsch Award 
To a senior in.the Department of Accountancy for 
exemplanJ social cm1sciousness and d~votion to 
efforts to give hope to tl1e l~ss fortunate 
.Timothy Allan Emerick, Plymout_h, Indiana 
The Mara Fox Award for Service to' the 
. Hispanic Community 
To.the senior who has studied Spanish at Not_re 
. pame a11d connibuted outstanding service to t11C . 
Hispanic c'ommzmity 
. Martha Lee Gibney, Waco, Thxa~ 
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The John W. Gardner Student. Leadership 
Award 
To a graduating senior, graduate, or professional 
student who has exemplified the ideals of the 
Urz_iversity through outstanding volunteer service 
beyond the zmiversity community 
Arnoldo Benjamin Lacayo, M·iami, Florida 
Irish Clover Awards 
Established in 1985,, this award is given annually by· 
Student Government to recognize students, faculty or 
staff for outstanding ~ervice to students of t1w Notre 
Dame community 
Michael Joseph Downs, Helena, Montana 
The Byron V. Kanaley Award 
. ·_ . Awarded to the senior monogram athlete who has 
bef1n most exemplary as a student anda leader 
Elizabeth Claire Barger, Littleton, Colorado 
J. ·Raymond Fitzp~trick III, Doylestown, 
Pennsylvania . 
Jeffre'y D. Perconte, Arlington Heights, Illinois · 
Katrina F. Tim Eyck, Keystone, South Dakota 
Lawrence J. Lewis Award 
To the serdor in the Department of Economics who 
has best di~tinguished himlherselfincommu_nity 
·. service 
. Mich~el James Hutchinson, Webster, New York 
The J. Sinnott Meyers Award 
To an American studies senior, for outstanding 
· , service to the academic community 
Mary Elizabeth McManus, Palatine, Illinois 
The Jaines E Murphy Award 
To a senior irl; the Gallivan Program in Journalism, 
Ethics and Democracyor.in American studies for 
: exceptiorialjournalism 
Meredith .Wendy Salisbury, Mahwah, New Jersey 
Outsta-nding Band Member 
Awarded to a·b~nd member for loyalty, dedication 
and leadership · 
Janine Marie Casazzone, Greenwich; Co-nnecticut 
Alex Fritz Powell, Grove City, Oh_io · · . 
nmr 
Outstanding Marching Band Award · 
·Awarded to a band member for dedication, ability 
and leadership during marching band season 
Lmvrence Sibley Hagerman, Crown ·Point, Indiana 
.The Charles a~d Simone Parnell Award 
To the senior· who attended the Angers jnteniational 
Study Proira'!l and has demonstrated a high level of 
international awareness and social service activities· 
participation 
Kevi~ Arthur Amez:iks, South Bend, Indiana 
. . 
The Daniel H. Pedtl<e Memorial Award 
· Presented to seniors in the Notre Dame Glee Club in 
recognition of musicalleaders11ip, exemplary 
personal character, and overall contribution to the 
supcess of the group · . 
Adam Kenneth Charnley,_ Lape~r, Michigan ... 
. Wade Alan Laffey, Runnells, Iowa 
Matthew Ryan McDonnell; La Crosse, Wisconsin 
·Josepb.Benjamin Mill~r, Granger, Indiana 
Patrick Benjamin Dupre Quigle}f, New Orleans, 
·Louisiana 
· Jose Tito Siguenza Award for Ser~ice. to 
Hispani_c Yo~th _ 
To the senior w1w has stl.tdied Spanish at Noire 
. Dame and contributed outstanding service to 
Hispanic youth 
Juanita Maria Alejandro, San Antonio, Thxas 
Gerald J. Smith Memorial Award· 
·Awarded to a band member/or citizenship and 
loyalty to the band 
Alyssa Lynn Hellrung,_ Gainesville, Florida 
Robert Nathaniel Martin, Colorado Springs, 
C~orndo · 
The Student Activities Leadership Awards 
To students who best exemplify the spint of Notre .. 
·Dame in social, recreational, residential, service and 
rell'gious activities that promote· t~e welfare of t(1e. 
University and extended communities 
' .. . ' 
Angela Denise Anderson, Farmersville, California 
Laura ·selena Antkowiak, Baltimore, Marylan·d 
David Mich~el Bann, Woodbridge, Virginia 
. Rose Marie Domingo, Farmingdale, New York 
Kelly Marie Folks, Sayville; New York . 
Alyssa Lynn Hellrung, Gainesville, Florida· 
Stacey Leigh Srriith, Coppell, Thxas · 
· The Professor James Withey Award 
To a sen1or in American studies for notable · 
.·. achievement in writing 
Michelle Renee Krupa, ·Arlington HeightS, Illinois 
In the Graduate School 
A w a r d s a . n d P. r i z e s 
Alumni Asso.ciation Distinguished Graduate 
Student Award . · . 
Jeanne Marie Heffernan, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Alumni Association Teaching Award 
Charles Frederick McCoy, Deerfield, Illinois 
Latin America 2000 Fellow 
Pablo Floreal Forni, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Andres Rius Menendez, Montevideo, Uruguay 
Benito Alberto·stradi Granados, SanJose, 
·Costa Rica 
. Clare Booth Luce Fellow 
Supports women. scientists and, eniineers 
Sharon Clair.Y(mng, Houst'on, Thxas 
· Arthur J. Schmitt Fellow 
. Four-year fellowships to support gr~duat~ students in 
science and engineering · · 
· Peter Joseph Bye.rs, Woonsocket,.Rhode Island 
Linda Rachelle Coney, Batavia, ·Illinois 
Michael James Dekker, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Patri_ck Christopher Fragile, Lewisburg, 
West Virginia 
Ward Michael Judson, Pierre, South Dakota . 
Jo A. Latimore, Elsie, Michigan 
Joshua Paul Lesperance, Liverpool, New York 
Charles Frederick McCoy, Deerpeld, Illinois . 
Michael Thaddeus Niemier, South Bend, Indiana . 
Robert Joseph Redmon, Riverside, California . 
_Michael Darryl Ruehle, All~uquerque,· New Mexico · 
Eli J. ·and Helen Shaheen Graduate School 
Awards 
In. Engineering: . 
Ravindra v. Thppeta, Thdpatri, India 
In Hionanities: . 
Patrick Paul Kain, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin 
In Science: 
Robert S. Stelzer, Springfieltl,. Missouri 
Awards and' Prizes 
. . . . 
University President,iai F.ellowship 
Geoff~ey Charles Bowden, Antioch, ~nne~see .. 
Daniel Bnnks, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 
Suzann Kristen Gallagher, Kings Park, Neyv York · 
Stacy Gonzalez, Clifton Park, New York 
·Jane Colleen Hannon, Bay Village, Ohio 
·Jeanne Marie Heffernan, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
Ke~in Deegan Krause, Milwauk.e·e, Wisconsin · 
Ttaci Marie Levy, South Bend, Indiana 
Leslie Claire Lockett, St. Charles, Missouri . 
All)JMelissa Mcintosh, D~mbucy, Connecticut 
Paul David Mueller, Neenah, Wisconsin 
John Mullen,· South Bend, Indiana · 
Thomas Jude P,o~ndstone, Walnut Cree~ •. · 
California 
Craig Alari Satterlee, Roseville, Michigan 
JaCinda Marie Swanso_n, South Bend;· Indiana 
David.Alan VanderLaan, Hudsonville, Michi~an · 
. In the Law Schoo'l 
.. I 
· A~thur Abel Me.~oriai._Competit.ion Writing 
Award· · · · 
F_or excellence in writing for the Notre pame Law 
Revie·w . . · . 
Brian Joseph Murray,:Sylvania, Ohio, 
Isaac Ruiz, La Feria, Thxas 
·Edward F. Barrett Award· 
. For outsta~dingachievem~nt i~ the art.oftrial 
·advocacy ' 
Stone Douglas Grissom, Knoxville, Thmiesse_e 
Nathan B~rke· Memorial Awa.rd 
'.for the 'best paper in copyright 
:Philip John Havers, s.horeline, Washington 
.The Fa~a-baugh P.riz_e 
· For high scholarship in .law 
·, Da~enPatrickO'Neill, Sharpsville,:Pennsylv~nnia · 
. . ' 
· The Colonel William J~ Haynes Award . 
For ·outstanding scholarship, application, deportment 
and achievement . . ' . . . . . . 
. Brian Joseph Murray, Sylvania, Oh~o 
. . . ' . . 
internation~l Ac~demy ofTrial Lawyers Award . 
· Ft:r· distinguished achieveinent in t~w art of advocacy 
Scott-LaVerne Keliogg, Monmouth,:Illinois 
· · Shahzad Nasee.in, Chicago, Illino~s 
Jessup ·International Moot· Court Award 
· For: excelleJ!ce in advocacy. : 
· · Muhammad Akram Faizer, Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada 
. James we~ley McCarrient, Mo~nt Vern~n, Ohi~ 
Thresita Angda.T._ Mercado, Phoenix, Arizona 
Willi a~ T. Kirby Award 
For excellence. ii1 brieftmiting 
Christopher James Regan, Rochester, New York 
Valerie Anne Steer, Indi~l~ntic, Florida 
Dean _Konop -~egal Aid Award · . 
For outstanding serv_ice in theL~gal Aid and 
Defenc"!er A~sociation 
Thinmy Lynn· Greenw~lci, Batesville, Indi~na 
. Benjamin Dodge Horne,· Lincoln, MassachusettS . · 
· The ·J~n E. Krupnick Award 
For e~cellence ih the art of trial advocacy 
. Thmara Alexis Walk~r,. Memphis~ Thimessee . 
. DavidT. Lini<Aw~rd 
For outstanding service in t~e field of social justice 
.. ~ 
~arisaYolle~te Salazar, San ·Anto~:1io, Thxas 
"J:"he A~thur A. May Awa·rd 
. ·To· a mem.ber of t}w Barristers team ti;ho . 
. , demonstrates q. commitment to professionql ethical 
· standards and exhibits excellence in 'trail advoctiC!:j 
· . Shahzad Naseem, C'4icago, ·Illinois· 
. In th.¢ ·college of 
·Arts. and. Letters 
.Awa·rd.s and Prizes 
Captain William 0.- Mclean Law School 
. Community Citizenship Award 
Awarded to t11e person(s) who Jws done the most to 
contribu-te to the ?ives of students at the Law School 
. Christy Dawn Brown, Waurika, Oklahoma 
·National Association of Women Lawyers 
Award 
For scholarship, m~Hvation and contribution to 
-advancement of women in society 
Neesha. Singh, Darien, Illinois 
The oe·an Joseph O'Meara Award' 
For outstanding academic achievement. 
·Eric vonLev~rn.Hall, Co~orado Springs, .colorado. 
The A. Harold-Weber Moot Court Awards 
For outstanding achievements in the art of ~ral 
argument. 
John Joseph Laxague, Gardnerville, ~evada 
Christopher James Regan, Rochester, New York 
Valerie Anne Steer, Indialantic,' Florida 
Wiida A~n·wahpepah, Shawnee, Oklahoma: 
The A. Harold Weber Writing Award 
For excellence in essay tmiting 
Joseph Patrick Reid; South Bend, Indiana . 
The Otto A. Bird Award 
'To the Program of Liberal Studies senio'r tvhose . 
senior essay is adjudged to best exdnplify the ideals 
ofliber~llearning 
Pat~ick Sheehan Jehle, Brooklyn, New Y()rk 
The Joseph ltalo ·Bosco Senior Award 
·. To a graduating senior for excelle11ce in Italian 
studies 
Bettina Anne Jerome; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
The Reverend Lawrence G. Broestl, C.S.C. · 
German Awar~ 
. To a gi:aduating senior for excelleY}ce in t11e ·study of. 
Gennan lcmguage ~n1d literature · 
·Regina Marie Wakerly, Mountain View, California 
• ' • • ~ I 
:.{. 
Awards and Prizes 
The Reverend Joseph H. Cav~naugh, C.S.C. 
Award 
To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of 
personal character and academic excellence in 
theological studies 
Mary :M;ichelle Wesley, New O~leans, Louisiana 
Classical and Oriental Languages and 
Literature Award 
An award to a senior for excellence in the study. of 
Greek,_ Latin, Irish andArabic 
Greek: 
Kathleen Marie Crotty, Healdsburg, California 
Latin: 
Jason Matthew Hammontree, Columbus, Ohio 
T~e Ed~ard ·J. Cronin Award 
To the Program o{Liberal Studies student for 
excellent writing 
· Stacey Randolph Fuller, Shelbyville, Thnnessee 
. _The Dockweiler Medal for Philosophy 
. To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who 
submits the best essay. on a-philosophical th~me 
' . . . 
Melissa Jeane Miksch, Portland,. Oregon 
East Asian Languages and Literatures Award 
An award to a senior for excell~nce .in the study of 
Cl1inese and Japanese .. 
Chinese: 
Vivian Foy Su, Honolulu, Hawaii . 
Japan_ese: _ . . . . _ . 
Michael Vasq1;1ez, Douglas, Arizona 
_ ·The Margaret -Eisch Memorial Prize in 
- Soci~logy · 
To the most outstandingsenior majoring-in sociology 
Stephanie -Anne Murins, Peoria, Illinois 
Jeffrey Engelmeier Award . _ · . . . 
· To an outstanding student of German whose 
contribution to the life of the departmerzt, its students, 
or the_ community is especially conspicuous; or whose 
leadership enhance~ the role of the German Club or·is 
evident in the organization of a campus or 
- . community event. 
Minnie Michele Da!liels, Springfield, ~irg~nia 
Gender Studies Outstanding Essay Award 
Awarded to the senior. with the best undergraduate 
. essay 
. . ' ', . 
Sophie Leona Fortin, Houston; Thxas 
The William and Connie Greif Award 
Awarded to outstanding BFA students. 
Jessica Lynn Coseo, Saratoga Spi:ings, New York· 
Joshua Thomas R Guerra,· Dallas, Thxas 
Kaleen Marie Healey, Cincinnati, Ohio -
Marcia Marie Kintz, So1:1th Bend,. Indiana 
Ken Nis~imura, Princeton, Indiana 
James Eugene Reinhart, Arcadia, Florida 
A1_1drea Marie Rossigno; Gr<~;nger, Iridiana · . 
Andrew Thomas Sarnecki, La Habra, California . 
Sarah Leona Stransky, St. Louis, Missouri 
_Molly Kathryn Syron, Waterford,_ Michigan 
Catherine Hicks Award -
To a graduatirzg senior for outstanding work ~n 
· theatre · 
Elai~e Margaret B~nifield, Dallas, Thxas 
Louise Smith Edwards, St. Louis, Missouri 
Patrick Joseph Wackerly, Columbus,_ Ohio; 
The ·Jacques Gold Medal of Fine Arts 
Awarded to a student by the Department of Art for 
· excellence· in studio art 
Sarah Leona Stransky, St. L~uis Misso~ri 
The Jacques Silver Medal of. Fine Arts · 
-'}warded to a_ student by the:Departmimt ofArt for. 
exc~llence in studio art 
:Joshua Thomas B. Gue~a, Dallas, Thxas 
_John J. ·Kennedy Prize for Lat~n American 
.Studies. 
Forihesenior who ha~ written an outstanding 
honors essay on Latin America_ · 
Jill Elaine Esenwein, Wakarusa, Indiana 
The Stephen Kertesz Prize 
To the student who submits the best senior honors . 
essay in the areas of International relations or the . 
politics of foreign nations · 
. . 
· Richard Rodarte, Downey, California 
Walter Langford Award for Excellence in 
French Literature 
To the graduating senior major whose work was 
· dee.med most outstcu1ding ~n French literature by the 
Romance .Languages and ~iterature faculty 
Ian .Andrew MacKenzie, South Bend, Indiana 
Walter Langford Award for Exc~llence in 
Spanish· Literature 
To the graduating senior major whose I_Vork was 
·deemed most outstanding in Spanish literature by the·. 
Romance Languages and Literature facu1ty _ 
Kathleen Therese. Rowland, Park Ridge, Illinois 
The Gertrude Austin Marti Award in Theol~gy 
To a grqduating senior.whoJws given: evidence of 
qualities of personal character and academic 
achevement in theological studies · 
.. KI1stin Elizabeth Gerber, Phoenix, Arizona 
·. Laura Susanne Petelle, Northbrook, Illinois 
Meehan M~da,l for Literaiy Merit 
. To the senior who submits· the best original essay on 
· a literariJ subject · 
' Felicia Flor de Luna Martinez, Clovis,.New·Mexic_? 
The Kenneth E .. Moore Founding Chair Award 
To.the outstan~i~g senior in cultural anthropology 
John Paul Borrego, Clint Texas 
Mabel Mountain Memorial Award 
·.Awarded to art students for excellen~ein ~tudio art 
James Eugene Reinha~t, Arcadia, Florida 
' . . - . 
. The.Reverend'Raymond W. Murray, C.S.C. 
Award in Anthropology · 
To·· the ot~tstanding senior majoring in anthropology 
Joseph-Anthony Hyder, ·south Bend, ·Indiana 
. Departmen~ of Music Senior Award 
Awa,rded to the most outstanding music department 
,senior, by vote of the .undergraduate committee 
Patrick ~enjarriin Dupre Quigley, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 
A w a. r d s a n d P r i z e s 
The Paul Neville Journalism Award 
To a senior in American studies for excellence in 
journalism · 
Michelle Renee Krupa,. Arlington Heights, Illinois 
The Robert D. Nuner Modern and Classical 
Language Award 
To the graduating senior in the College 'of Arts and 
Letters with a first or second major, in any classical 
or modern foreign language, who has earned th~ 
highest cumulative grade point average· · 
Maria Elena Perez, Auburn, Alabama 
The Willis D. Nutting Award 
To the Program of Liberal Studies seryior who best 
approximates the department's high teaching and 
· learning ideals . · 
Michael Joseph Downs, Helena, Montana 
The Hugh A. O'D_onnell Award in American. 
Studies 
To a senior in America~ studies for. outstanding 
accuJemic achievement ' 
.· Beth Wladyka, Rutherford, New Jersey 
·Joseph P. O'Toole, Jr. Award 
To a graduating senior for out~tand~ng work in film 
. and television 
Melissa Ellen Hogg, Crown Point, Indiana 
Jocelyn Jane Szczepaniak-Gillece, Baltimore, 
Maryland 
The John ~- Oesterle Awards in Philosophy 
.Awards givet1 Ivhen meritied to graduating 
ph~losophy majors for excellence in philosophy 
Sean Joseph Connolly; South Bend, Indiana 
Peter MiChael Distelzweig, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Melissa ·Jeanne Mi~sch, Portland, Oregon 
Laura Rachel Yanikoski, _Kankakee, Illinois 
John ·J. Reilly Scholar 
To Arts and Letter/Enginee1ing seniors with · 
·outstanding perfonnance in tl1eir careers as Notre 
· ·Dame students 
Leonard D. Conapinski, Philadelphia, 
Pennyslvania, 
A w a r _d s a n d P r i z e s 
Eugene M. ·Riley Prize. 
Fo~ excellei1ce_ in photography by a photography 
major. · 
Andr~w Thomas Sarne~ki, La Haln~a, Califor~ia ·-
Radwan and Allan Riley Prize 
Awarded to a senior for excellence-in his or he~ 
respectivefield . · 
Art History and Criticism: . 
Kevin E. Fye, South Bend,· Indiana 
· Studio A 11: 
Sarah Leona Stransky, St. Louis, Miss~uri 
Russian Senior Award · 
To a 'gr~du~ting senior for excellence in the study of 
- Russian language and literature 
:t:-1atthew James Anderson,S~uth ~end,_ Indiana 
. . . 
. The E-rnest Sandeen Poetry Awa~d 
-Awarded to the student'subn1itting thebest oriiin·az 
p~etry · · · · 
JocCiyn Jane Szczepaniak-Gillece, Baltimor~, 
Maryland .· 
The _John F. Santos·A~ard for Distinctive 
Achievement in Psychology 
. In recognition of outstanding achievement zn 
_·research, ·acad,emic perfonnanc~ ~nd student~life 
activities · · 
Emiiy Nicole.Skow; D~s Moin~s Iowa 
. I 
In th_e._ College ·of Science 
Seni~r Recognition Award in Psychology . 
In recognition of outstanding achievernent in 
research, academic perfonnance a~1d student-life 
activities, while pursuing a major course of study in . 
psychology · - · · · · - · 
Kristen Mich~le Bogner, Saint John, Indiaria 
Amy Marie Keller, Powell, Ohio 
Peggy Sue Keller, Fort Worth,· Thxas 
Juli~tte ·caroline :Rederstorff, Colu.mbus, Ohio. 
-.· John Harold Sheehan Prize Essay Award · -.. 
. . To the s.enioi· in the D~partment of Econo~ics who 
has wrjtten.the best ~ei1ior lwnor essay. · 
Brian Thibault: D-~igle, ·simsbury, Co~net_icut ·. 
The Sociology Major Essay Award .. 
To the b~st ·essay written by a senior sociology _major · 
' . -, - -- ... 
. Catherine Irene Bol~~ndahl, Payette, idah~ . 
_ .The Weber Award . 
·To the senior in the Department of Economic~ who 
has ~chieved the hig_hes~ a'cadeniic a~erag~. 
Lindse~ Marie Papp, chicago, niinois 
The judith A. Wrappe Memorial Prize 
To a first semester. senior nwjoring in art .who 
demonstrates the ·qualities of ialen.t, ten~city, · ~pi1it, · · . 
good-humor anigoo_dness · · · · · 
· S~rah Leona Str~n~ky, St. Lo~~s, Missou;i . 
· ·American lnstitut~ of Chemist~fAward _ 
. For schOlCfstic achie~eme~ts,· ability, and pote.nii~l 
·advance1nent .in· the c11emical profession 
. Julianne Elizabeth Fahey, M~rris, Illino-is 
·The Lawr~nce H. Baldinge_r Award 
To seniors in the-preprofessional program ·who .. 
_excelled in scholarship, leadership and characte·r. 
James T. Kwiatt, Vernon Hills Illinois· . · 
Gregory' _Pinil Macaluso II,· Oa~· Brook, Illin,ois . 
Samuel J~ Chmen,:M.D. Award. 
High academic achievement and integrity 
Charley B. Gates, Pittsburgh, Perinyslvania 
.The Dean's Award· 
· - Pr~sented- to the· outstanding graduating senior in the 
· College of Science in recognition of exemplary· 
- personal character, leadership, service and 
outstanding ach~eve1nent 
. Jon Philip ·ca~den, .Washington, P~nnyslv~mi? · 
The Haaser Scholarship in'Mathematics 
For excellence in mathematics · 
Jennife~ Suzanne Crone, Lakeville, Indiana 
Megha~ Alita Nagk:~eterson, Webster Groves; 
Missouri. 
The Kolettis Award· in Mathematics 
· .- For exceilence in mathematics 
Bradley Joseph Detlefsen, Slippery Rock, · 
·.Pennsylvania . 
Merck Index Award . 
-For outstanding achieV~inents in chemistry 
Laura Anne Banaszynski,.Waukesha, Wisconsin 
Mark Douglas Johhson,_·~undelein, Illinois 
-The Patrick J. Niland, M.D.- Award 
To ·im outstanding senior in the premedical program · 
- ( . . -
_Liberty Ann Balbort, Burlington; Iov.ra 
Outst~nding Bioch.emist Award . 
· · /orleader~hip, ~icademic achievemerits, research an·d _-
sc1wlar$hip in biqchemistrij 
-·Albert. Paul Meier, Los Alamos, New Mexico-
Outstandi(lg Biological_ Scientist _- · - · . 
·To the seniors who ~ave·demonstrated t1u! most 
promise in the biological sciences as evidenced by 
_ both' academic perforynance and 'research . 
participa~on · , 
Danial Ervin Dulek, Northport, Alabama 
·Aarc::>n Matthe\v- From, Iowa City, Io-\v-a _ 
Christopher Konen Hysell, Midland, Michigan 
.Alison Michelle Klemmer, Troy, Michigan · 
· Jennifer.Rose Klump, Louisvil~e, Kentucky. 
A-wards and Prizes 
Ou~standing Chemist Award. 
For·academic and research achievements in 
chemistry as an undergraduate _ 
Jon Philip C~m~en, Washington, Pennsylvania · 
Outstanding-Senior Phy-sics Major 
_ · Outstm1ding senior physics major 
. John Glen Sample, Billings, Montana 
Richard Louis Siefring, Wilmington, Delaware 
Outstanding-Undergraduate Research Award -
Otttstanding research by an undergraduate physics 
majo~ 
Joseph Francis Kozminski, Grand Rapids, · 
Michigan 
Senior General Electric Prize for Honors·. 
. · . Majors ~n Mathe_matics . 
For excellence in.mathematics -
. . . . 
RyanRonald Gendreau, Columbia, South Carolina 
Richard Louis Siefring, ~ilmington, Delaware_ 
Senior General' Electric Prize ta'r Math~matics · 
Majors 
For-excellence in mathematics 
. David Timothy de Thgyos, Ne\v Rochelle, 
NewYork· · · 
Katherine.Ann Huckabay, Beverly Hills, Michigan 
William R. Wischerath Outstanding Che~istry. 
Major Award 
· For ~cademic ~chievement for a graduating senior 
chemis~ry major. · · 
Adam Kenneth Charnley, Lapeer, Michigan 
I 
Awards and· Prizes 
In·the College of Engineering 
American Institute of Chemists Award 
. To an outstanding senior in _chemicai engineering 
James Ahm. Kacmar, Cro\vn Point, In~iana 
Che_mical Engineering Alumni Award 
In recognition of high scholastic standing and 
involvement in extra curricular activities 
. . . . 
John Kevin Barry, Pittsb~rgh; Pennsyvania 
Bryan John Leitenberger, Colleyville, Thxas 
Chemical Engineering Faculty Award 
.To the senior having the highest scholaStic ave~age 
.. after seven semesters 
Lauren Ann Destino, DePere,· Wisconsin 
Chemical Engineering. Research Award 
In recognition of outstanding_ undergraduate research 
William Edward Jan~sik, Bethel Park, 
Pennsylvania . 
Thomas-David N_orton, Essex fells, New Jersey 
Michael James Svarovsky, Sagamore Hills, Oh~o . 
The IEC William·L. Everitt Award 
For achievement in electrical engineeri~g, coinputer 
engineering, or computer sci~nce, . with an interest' in 
the area of communications 
James Grant Cochran, Livermore, California 
Michael David Vogelpohl, Mid~letown, 
New Jersey· 
, , I . 
The Vinc.ent P. Go~dard Award for Aerospace 
Design 
For. the best design in the senior aerospace design 
course 
MargaretSusan Watson, Ke~kuk,.Io~a 
The Leroy 0,. Graves Academic Improvement 
Award , 
To a senior civil engineeri_ng student for significant 
development in academic perfomwnce 
Keli.Ann Engvall, Grand Rapids~ Michigan 
·or.' Raymond· C. Gutschick ~ward· 
To the graduatjng senior who has demonstrated the · 
mos't promise in geologica~ research as evidenced; by a 
successful undergra~uate research project 
Erin Theresa Keppel, St. Louis, Missouri 
PWF 
I. 
Kenneth R. Lauer Award 
To a senior civil engineering student for leadership, . 
integrity and service to fellow students and 
community as detennined by his or her classmates 
Keli Ann Engvall, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
.The James L Massey Award 
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling . 
com1nunication theory, undergraduate teaching and 
the Binary Examination 
. Jami Alisa Mefeer, St. Louis, Missouri 
The James A. -IYicCarthy Scholarship .. 
Presented to a senior Civil· engineering student for 
·outstanding acade_mic and professional excellence in 
their }unior ye~r . 
Rik ~enry Vandermeulen, Shoreline, Washington 
Je-rome L. Novotny D~sign Award in Thermal 
·.Science 
·For best design in the senior heat tranfercourse 
Nicholas John Glassmaker, Cherokee, Iowa 
Outstanding Computer Engineering Senior· 
Award · 
Por outstanding aca~emic achievement in the 
, computer engineeringprogram 
' . . ' 
Ka~hryh Christine HammCl, Indianapolis, indiana 
Outstanding Computer Science Senior Award 
. For outstanding academic achievement in the 
computer science program · 
. ·Lisa Kathl.een Hannan,·sebastopol, California . 
. . I 
The Arthur J. Quigley Award 
· For achieve;nent i!1 electrical engineering,· recalling 
electronics, service.to our neighbor, andthelittle man 
· · in the Circuit . 
Lizbeth Vazquez, Orlando; Florida 
In th-e ColZege.of Business 
A w a r ds . a n d .P r i z e s 
The Walter L. Shilts Award for Undergraduate . 
Achievement. 
To a senior civil engineering student who 1ws ~est 
. fulfilled the potential through hard work and 
dedication to obtaining the best possible· education 
Rik Henry Vandermeulen, Shorelin~, Washington 
Sigma Gamma Tau Honor Award 
To the outstanding gradu-ate in aerospace e11gineering 
Stacie Nicole Rupiper, Chillicothe, Ohio 
The Lawrence F. Stauder Award 
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
electrical power, ·tl1e IEEE Student Branch, and the 
Notre Dame Alumni 
Christopher John Russo,. Rochester Hills, 
·Michigan 
The Reverend Thomas A. Steiner Prize 
. To outstanding students in the College of Engineering . 
who have displayed all-around excelle_rJCe as s_tudents 
Lauren Ann Destino, DePere, Wisconsin 
Scott William Durbin, Cary, North Carolina -
Nicholas John Glassmaker, Cherokee,· Iowa · 
Kathryn .Christine Hammel, Indianapolis, Iridiana 
. Kevin Raymond O'Neill, Mayvill, Wisconsin 
Zahin Prize for Aeronautical Engineering 
To tl1e senior who 1ws achieved the most 
distinguished record in professional subjects 
. . . . 
Kyle Robert Shaw; Pis~ata\vay, New Jersey 
The Academic Excellence Award · 
. . 
Awarded zn recognition of academic excellence in the . 
Master of Science in Accmmtancy program 
Ellen M. Onsi, Brookline, Mass~chusetts 
-~ 
Awards and Pr.iz-es·. 
. Accol:'nting Chairman's Award 
To a senior for outstanding service to ~he Department 
_ of Accow~tm1cy · 
Kathleen Marie Lehan, De Kalb, Illinois . 
Christopher Joseph.Welch, lianriibal, Missouri 
David L. Appel A~iud 
To the marketing senior involved in significant 
commzmity service activities ' 
~ ~ndrew-Conner Breririan, Evanston, Illinois 
· Jennie Dahl 'JYlec, Middleport, NewYork· 
·The Wesley- C. Bender A war~ for Marketing 
. To a senior with the highest grade point average in 
the marketing concentration 
Er~n Rose Stauffer, Cranberry_Thwnship, 
Pennyslvania · 
. The,Justin. Harri~ Brumbaugh Memorial 
·Award· - -
• I ' . ' ' .. 
The Justin Harris Bru,mbaug1i Award is given 
annually td a graduating MIS senior whose 
classn-lates select ·as having made the most impact on 
_ their lives during t11~ir stay at-Notre Da~e 
. Sarah Ann Dilling,·· Potomac, Ma~land 
Nancy Dee Maiian~, Flanders, New ~ersey 
The Paul F. Conway Award . . _ .· 
Awarded by the departmentalfaculty_to a senior 
finance major who embodies.those'characteristics. 
• .that define our-tradition of excellence- a-keen 
. intellect, a person who brings life and character to 
both the academic·arzd social community and 
a_nimates and enriches the ideals of a Notre Dam~ . 
undergraduate education . · _ 
David S~ott Spinola; Palm Beach G'a~d(ms, Florida · 
The Deans Award 
-To the student whose leadership within the College of 
Busi~ess was outsta!'ding ·- . · . -
Matthew Gerald Ulman, Raleigh, North Carolina 
- .. 
Dean's Distinguished Service A war~ 
To the students who 'demonstrates exemplary 
leadership in the area of service to the Traditional 
MBA communitY and are selected by the Dean's 
Selection Committee -
Georg~tte Marie Leon_ard, 'Iroy; Michigan 
. · Dean's MBA Award 
To the Executive MBA student an·d the Traditional 
-MBA student nominated by MBA.faculty in their 
respective program, who demonstrate strong 
leadersliip' amongst his/her classm~tes, show 
promise for future professional success cmd has a 
strong record of scholarship . 
·Kevin J. 1\vomey, Cork, Ireland 
· Ron~ld William Whiteford II, Mishav{aka, Indiana 
Le:Ciair Eells Award 
To a senior in the Department ofFinance for 
outstariding leadership 
.Nicole Marie Richa, ~anama ~ity, Panama . · 
' ' . . 
· Eugen~ D. Fanning Award · 
To a senior !nan and woman who demonstrate . ' 
exceptional achievement in b'usiness communication, 
excellence in writing, speaking, listening and . · 
interpersonal com.munication, and who dem~ristrate 
leadership:potential,_ in_itiative, integnty andrespect 
for the dignity and rights of others 
Stephanie- Christine Newcom, Lisle, Illinois 
_Jacob Adrian lligo, Sinton, ThXfis · 
Federation·of Schools of Accountancy 
Student Achievement Award· · 
Aw~rded in recognition of superior academic 
achievement, leadership and professionalism in post-
bac~alaureate accounting education· . · - · 
Rachel Suzanne Keller, Leonard, Michigan 
The Paul D. Gilbert Award_ 
To the senior in marketing demonstrating -· 
outsta_nding leadership. in 'departmental ac~vities 
Carie-Megan Ann Flood, Clive, Iowa : · 
The Hamilton Award .for Accountancy 
To the ~-utstanding senior_ in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Col?ege of Business . · 
Jeffrey Michael Gorrls, San Gabri~l, California 
. .· . . ' . •, _' . .. . . 
• -The Hamilton Award for. Finance· 
. To a senior in the:Department of Finance in ·the 
. College of B·usiness with high academic crede-ntials · 
. . ' . . , . . ' 
Jos~ph Dennis Zulli, Malvern, Pennsyl~ania 
•,,' 
Tlie Hamilton Award for Management 
To the outstanding OBIHRM senior in the 
Department of Management in the. Cqllege of 
Business . · 
Francis Philip O'Connor, Edina, Minnesota 
. The Hamilton Award for Marketing · 
To-the outstanding senior in the Department of 
Marketing · -
' ' ' -. 
Regi~a Marie _Wakedy, Mountain view, California . 
The Herman ·cro~n Award 
To the College of Business senior in the Depa1·tment 
of Finane~ ·who has achieved the highest overall · 
gr:ade point 'average 
Charles Valerian Miles, Spr~ng Grove, Illinois . 
Th~ Ind-iana· CPA So-ciety Award ' . _. · · J-. 
To the Indiana student best exempliftJing the qualities · 
necessaryfo_r success iY1;. the acco_unting profession 
·christopher Jason Lombardi, Rancho Cucamonga, 
California · . . . 
Raymond P. Kent Award . · 
To a·senior in the Depi:ntment of Fijw11ce fo~ 
outstanding perfonnai1c~ · 
. Andrew Ross Jurkowski,- Madison, Wisconsin· . 
'TYler Stevens ·Maertz, .Laguna Hills, California·· 
Patrick Joseph O'Shaughnessy; Apple Valley, 
Minnesota. 
Joh~ R. Malone Academi~ Achievement 
Award . . . 
To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional 
MBA. student with the highest cumulative grade point 
. c:verag~ _-
Timothy Da_niel M~nning, ·Mission Viejo, 
_California', · 
· _ yincent L. Prajka, Bayshore, Ne'v -York 
The Management Award 
. To the outstanding student in t1w DejJarh11Cnt of 
·. /Managen~ent (MIS track)· 
· Sheila Maria Okninski, Lansing, 11linois 
. ,·I 
·Awards and Prizes 
Lucy Blandford Pill<inton, Ph.D. Memoiral 
Award 
· To a graduating MBA candidate demonstrating 
exceptional achievement i11,management 
communications, excellence in w1iting, speaking, 
listening and-interpersonal communication, and who 
demonstrates integrity and respect fort he dignity arid 
· · 1ig11ts ofothers · 
Harpld H: Paul, ~r., Hyde Park, New York 
. The Procter_and Gamble Ac.countancy Senior 
.Aw_ard 
(!iven to the senior in·the Department of 
Accozmtqncy 'demonstratin!J outstanding leadership 
in and outside of the classroom and a dedication to 
pursuing a career in business 
Brian Joseph Laciak, ·Highland, Indiana 
The Procter and Gamble Award 
Given to the senior in the Department of Finance for 
· demon~trating outqtanding leadership in and outside 
·: of the classroom and a dedication to pursuing a 
· career in business 
Stephanie Lynn Carione, Hopewell Junction, 
New York 
Marylyn S. Rosen~hal Outstanding Female 
Student Award 
. To t~e female TfaClitional MBA ·student non1inated 
··by fellow students,· who demonstrates outstanding , 
academic P_row~ss,-has· shown oittstanding · _ 
leadersl1ip, and exhibited character d~ning her MBA 
expe1ience 
·. Jeanine Mar_ie Skendzel, Trav~rse City, Mfchig~n 
.The Robert·M. Satterfield Award 
To a student for bringing ent]wsiasm, integ~ity, and 
.a spi1it a/teamwork to the ·classromi1 
Bradley o'aniel.Farmer, Inv~n1ess, Illinois 
. Fredericl< B. Sni~e; Jr. Notre Dame Leadership 
Award · · 
To 'the student_ who demons~rates a con~mitinent to · 
·the Tradition.al MBA progrcun, its studc1its; faculty, 
and administration, presents a sense ofpujpose for 
other MBA students, andenhances t11C_MBr\ 
program throitgh his/lwr actions . 
_Harold I~I. P~ul, Jr., Hyde· Park, Ne'~ York 
i, 
l. 
i ~ • 
. A· w a· r d s a n 'd · P r i · z e s 
Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Spirit of Notre Dame 
Award 
To the student who is well regarded by l1islher fellou) 
Tr~ditional MBA stucfents, possesses th~ integrity · 
· and character ·consistent with. t11e Notre Dame ideals,. 
dt:morzstrates a willin~ess to help other students and 
displays a commitment to both t1w Notre Dinae and 
surrounding communities as den1onstrated through 
community service · 
E.T. Michael Miller, Grosse Pointe Farms, 
Michigan .. 
,The Wall· Street Journal Award 
To the senior in the Department of Finarz~e for 
rendering outstanding service to the departn1ent . 
. · Brian G. McMullen, Jr:, Broad Run, Virginia . 
. In·_ the School of Architecture. 
. The Henry Adams Medal and Certificate . 
First and second ra·nked.graduatirzg students in an 
accreqited profession degree progrinn 
. . 
Tiffany Eiizabeth H~ile, Lake City; Pennsylvani~ 
Jamie Jay LaCourt, Chillicothe, Ohio . · 
The Alpha Rho Chi Medal 
To a graduate student who has s1wwn an ability for 
leadership, perfom1ecl_ivilling sero.ice for the school 
and gives promise of real, professiona_l merit through 
attitude and personality 
Jeffrey'iacob Beam, Prospect, Kentucky 
The Amico Architecture· Schol_arhip 
Awarded to a fifth yearstudent to _assist ii1 the 
support of the student's study of arcJ1itecturc in the · 
professional degree program · 
Chevon Mari~ File, Rockford, Illinois 
_·The Noel Bl.ank Design Award 
Best fifth-year thesis design completed during the fall 
' . . . . ~ . ' . 
semester 
Aimee P. Catrmv, Asti, California 
Erin Megan Christensen, West Bend, Wisconsin 
..,.------------
The Ferguson Sha.mamian & Rattner 
Associates Undergraduate Prize 
· Awarded to a fifth year student in the Bachelor of 
Architectum Program for overall e.':cellence in · 
· classical design exhibited throughout tl1e course of 
study 
. . 
K~vin Michael.B_uccella.to, Oakland, New Jersey 
. -
The Gertru.de S. Sollitt Award 
To the stttdent who submits the best work as a. 
solution to a special problem in structitre· assigned in 
tl1e sc1wlastic year 
Jaime Andres Ortega, ~Iiami, Florida 
The Ralph Thomas.Sollitt Award . 
To the student in the School of A1-chitectu~e who 
submits the ~est design as a solution to the· thesis 
architecture problem i~1 the fall seniest~r 
. . . . -
Richard Thomas Larimer, Sacramento California 
TheTau Sigma Delta·Honor So~iety Bronze 
Medal 
·Aufai·ded by the 'i11clivid~al chapter of the Thu Sigma 
. Delta Society io a.fifth year student w1w has · 
demonstrated e,tc~llence in design 
. . 
Erin Megari Christensen,· West Bend, Wisconsin 
·In the University 
Awards and Prizes 
The Patrick Dixon Award 
. To th~ outstanding.AnnyROTC ~adet at Notre Dame 
· for the past sc1wol year 
Jay William Boggs, Spartanburg, South Carolin~ 
The Noel A. Dube Memorial Award . · 
To tlw Air Force ROTC A mold Air Society senior 
w1w consi~tently has demoi1strated outstanding · 
lcad~rship and cont1ibuted most toward espi1it de 
co1ps and morale in the cadet group ·· 
Bethany Marie Titus, Clovis, ·New Mexico 
. The Patrick L. Haley Award 
·To t1w Anny ROTC cadet wlw displays moral 
courage, selfless service and excellence in U.S. Army . 
. trai11ing management · 
'Thnja'Claudia Roy, Bel Air, Maryland 
I, 
' '·
,•' 
;; 
...... 
Awards and· Prizes 
The George C. Marshall Award 
To tlw_ seniorAr1ny cadet officei· for ex~ellence in 
leadership. · 
Elena M. Raspitha, Brewster, New,York 
The Naimoli Award . 
To the se1iior midshipman demonstrating, without 
f~nfare; superior dedication arid effort in academic . 
achi~vement, student activities, and leadership 
throughoutfouryears cis' a NROTC midshipman 
Leslie A. Davis, C~lorado Sprl.ngs; Colorado . 
The Notre Dame Air Force Award . 
To the Air Force ROTC senior with the highest 
·combined melit of c1wracter, ·leadership, scholarship, 
· and officer potential · - · 
Bethany'Marie Tit~s, Clovis, New Mexico 
The·Revere'nd J.·Hugh O'Donnell, c~s.c .. 
Award- · · -
Presented anmially t~ the seriio; achievingfl;e highest 
merit in naval science courses and in aptitude for the·· · 
ncwal service : 
Timothy Clement D~Fors, Lansing, Mic~igan. 
Colonel Brian C. Regan A~ar~ 
To-the Mioine Option 1nids?1ipman first class wh'o 
has made an outstanding record in academic 
ac11ievement,. in student activities and in ieadership 
q~ialities throitghout fou·r years 'as a NROTC 
candidate : 
David Michael Bann, Woodbridge, Virginia · 
Capt~ Paul Roberge Memorial Award.; 
. To highly motivated pilot candidate irz ·the Air Force-
ROTC who~~ devotion to ·both the unive1isty and · 
. ; . community is clearly, above standard~ 
Thomas Arthur Jurttunen, Middlebury, Indi~n~ 
The Stral<e Award 
To the midshipman_ fiJ:st class wlw has made an ._ 
outstqnding record in academic achievement, in . 
student activities and .in -leadership quayties ' 
throughout four_ years as·a NROTC candidate 
· Ja~·1es Franklin· Foley,· Hamp~on, Virginia· 
Academic 
Attire 
Ceremonial garments worn at academic fun~tions 
take thei_r meaning from the origirial.~enters ofle~rning 
of the Western world in the Church of the Middle Ages. 
Caps, hoods and gowns of the early s·tudents and monks 
. have been held ~hrough th~ centuries to be traditionally 
symbolic of the scholarly devotion so basic to education · 
and to. the deliberate and ord~i-ly eyolution of 
knowledge. · . . _ .. . . . · . 
The introduction of classical studies,-the gradual rise 
. of the great universities across Europe, and the ever- : . 
increasing aw(lreriess of the decisive rolf~ of education 
in the· entire. development of civilization influenced 
. leaders among academicians in their desire fora singular. 
. id~ntity. In the attempt to create this differentiation 
educators fell upori 'the medievai system of classi~ · 
heraldry, whereby 'the coat of arms, assorted ornamental 
trappings, ·and patterns of c~lorful design had be-en 
adopted to denote thedi~tinctive character.ofdesignated 
:·chivalric ord~rs. The function of"pedagogicalheraldry" 
became,· then, simply identificatio~. As such, measures 
. were taken to signify throl1gh distlnc.tive markings on · 
. the academician's attire the i!lstitution that had granted 
the degree, the field of lean1ing in which the degree 
had been earned, arid. th_e level of the degre~-bachelor, 
master or doctorate.· · · 
Of the th~e-~ piec.es ~f academic attire, the cap, ~he 
. gown and 'the ho_od, itis the hood that offers the most . 
abundant and most readily disc~rnable informatio·n· 
aboudts owner. T.he inner lining of the hood identifies 
the institution at which the individual earned the degree. 
.Some schools have adopted two-color. patterns and 
introduced chevrons.and bars in various designs to set 
themselves apart- from othei institutions. The velvet 
trim bordering t~e. hood indicates the major field • of 
learning, or faculty, in {vhich. the degree has been•. 
eamed. The list at the conclusion of this section 'vm· 
explain this relationship. · A final feature of the hood . . 
concerns itslength and widthand distinguishes further. . 
between holders. of bachelor's, master's, a~d doctor;s 
degrees~ The lerigth of the hood for the_ bachelor's degree 
is ~hree feet, closed atthe bottom, and the velvet bord~r 
is two in~hes. At Notre Dame, individuals receiving a-
bachelor's degree do ~ot wear a hood. A master's degree. 
holder has a h~::>ad three and one half feet in length with 
(1 three inch wide border, and is slh at the bottom. Those 
individu~ls with_ a doCtorate degree wear a hood four 
feet in length, open at. the bottom,. with. a fi~e inch. 
.border. · · 
. The ,gown is u·sually_ black in color but some 
American uniyersities, ·including Notre Dame, have 
adopted distinCtive colors for their robes; Notre Dame 
doctorate degree robes are blue, reflecting one. of its · 
official colors. . · . . · . · · 
T~e cut ofthe gown aidsi~ diff~renti?tingbetween 
. the three .levels of degrees .. The bachelor's gown is . · 
relatively sim-ple and falls in straight lines from an 
· elabora~e yoke. It may be recognized llfOSt readily by· 
the· long, poirited sleeves. -The_master's gown is 
somewhat fuller and bears no adornment. The sleeves 
are oblong in sh~pe and open at the w~ist, with the rear 
·part ofthe oblong square cut '~hile the front edge has a 
cutaway arc; The doctor's gown is more elaborate wfth 
velvet panels down the front and around the· neck of 
the garment .. The sleeves are· bellshaped at the. end 
~n_d have three 1Jars of the same material as the front 
panels at tht: upper portion of the arm. It is c'ut rather 
.. full and. may b~ ornamental in color. Notre Dame's. 
do~toral gow~ has royal blue velvet front panels' with 
the University's. shield embroidered in gold. Th~ royal 
blue· sleeve ch_evrons are outlined in 'gold.· · 
The mortarboard· or Oxford-type. cap_ has been . 
. adopted throughout most universities in the United 
. States,· althC?ugh ~otre. Dame's doctoral cap is· a royal 
blue tam. Colored tassels are usuallyworn byholders 
·.of the bachelor's and master's degrees. These. denote 
the field oflearning. The list on the n~tpage indicates 
the tassel colors. Gold tassels are reserved for those 
with· doctorate ·degrees and gover.nfng officers· of 
·educational institutions: · 
Processional 
Banners· 
. (Gonfalons)··. 
. The gonfalon, a banner th~t hangs from a crosspiece 
or frame, originated in- the n1:edieval republics ofltaly 
as an ensign of state or office. Gonfalons have been 
adopted in m~my universities aro~nd the world as· 
college or institutional insignias, and-many use them 
. to iden'tify and lead colleges and schools within the-
university in academic procession. The nine gonfalons 
represent the University arid the eight .colleges and 
schools of Notre Dame. · · 
. The lower half of the gonfalon corisists of a shield 
\vith a clear blue _field and a cross of gold. This is part 
· of the ·armorial seal designed by Pierre de Chaignon la 
Rose of Harvard in 1931. · The heraldiC colors_ (gold and · 
blue) are ·symbolic of the Mother of God, to whom,· 
· Father Sarin first dedicated Notre Dame .. At the shield's 
base are two wavy lines (indicating the aLact~, "of the 
·Lake," in the University's official title), and above theni · 
to the left i~ a star, another emblem of the Virgin, Star 
of the Sea. The. cross represents the Congregation of 
Holy Cross, yvhichfoundedNotre Dame; an institution 
of learning is denoted by the open book. The phrase 
"Vita, Dulcedo, Spes,"· taken from the· ancient prayer to 
· the Virgi-n, ~he Salve Regina, celebrates her as· "life, 
sweetness, and.hope." 
Gonfalons designed by Paul Wieber of Notre Dame . 
Publications and Graphic Services, commissioned,~y 
Watra Church Goods, Chicago, and manufactured by 
Slabbinck ofBrugge, Belgium. 
·Faculty 
. Colors 
AGRICULTURE ....... ~ ........... :: ........ ; ........... · .. .-... ~ ... Maize 
ARCI;IITECTURE ... : ............. .-...... : ............... Blue Violet 
ARTS, LETTERS, HUMANITIES ............... : ......... White 
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTANCY, BUSINESS·......... Drab 
DENTISTRY ....... · ........ _. ................. .' .................... :~ .. Lilac 
ECONOMICS ..................................................... Copper · 
EDUCATION ................. .-.-.:: .•..... .-....... ~:.' ..... : .. · LightBlu~ 
ENGINEERING ·······:······: ................................. Orange 
FiNE-ARTS.~ .. .' ............ .' .......... : .. : . .' .... ; ......... :.:.:.: .. :. Bro~vn 
• FORESTRY ... ; .. · ............ · ........... · ........ : ................... Russet 
JOURNALISM .............. : ............... :.': ................ Crimson 
LAW .................... ~ ........ , ..................................... Purple 
LIB~RY SCIENCE ........ r .......... ! ..................... ~ · Lemon . 
MEDICINE .. · ............ _. ........... :: ... : ..... .-........... : ........ Green 
MUSIC ... .-....... .-. .-........ : ... : ... ~ ....... .' ...... , .... _.: ................ Pink. 
_NURSING .... :: ......................... · ............. : ............ Apricot·. 
OPTOMETRY ............................... ..... Sea Foam Green· 
ORATORY (SPEECH) ...... : .. :.' ...... : .............. _. Silve'r Gray 
PHARMACY ......................... < .. .' . .-...... ~....... Olive 'Green 
PHILOSOPfiY ......... : .................................... Dark Blue . 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ....... .' ................... Sage Green 
Po'DIATRY-:-CHIROPODY .. ;:: ... .-.. ; ............. · .. NileGreen 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING . 
FOREIGN SERVICE ...... : ............... : ......... P~aco~k Blue 
. PUBLIC HEALTH : ...... : .. : ... : ............. , ....... Salmo~ Pink 
SCIENCE~ ............. : ........... ;: ................... Golden Yellow 
SOCIAL. SCIENCE ...................... : .... : ....... ; .... : ..... Cream 
SOCIAL WORK ................. .' ....... ~ ......................... Citron 
THE;OLOGY : ................ : .... : ........ _: .. .';,: .......... :;: .... ; Scarl~t 
VETERINARY SCIENC~· .......... ; ........ : .... :~: ............ Gray. 
. . 
.Old Gold and Royal ~lue in Hood Denotes·a,Notre Dame. 
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Symbols of 
Office 
THE PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL 
The Presidentiai Medal was introduced at the 
inauguration of Notre Dame's 1.6th President, the 
Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. The medal, struck 
. in bronze and plated in gold, 'v:as made by the Medallic 
Art Company, Danbury, Connecticut. · 
The seal of the University forms the center of the 
medal and is mounted in relief against a larger cross 
represe·nting the- Congregation of Holy Cross, the 
religious community which founded the University in 
1842. In traditional heraldry, the shield unsupporte~ 
and .central in the seal is appropriate for an institution 
oflearning. At the base ofthe shield are two waves.which 
symbolize the waves of~t. Mary's Lake on whose shores 
the university was founded. In the 'upper left, th<? six~ 
po_inted star,_ considered the perfect form, signifies ~·star. 
. of the Sea," a title accor4ed the Virgin Mary for whom 
Notre Dame is named. A cross symbolizes Christianity. 
The open book;. emblematic ofeducation, is inscribed. 
withtheLatin words, "Vita, Dulcedo, Spes," or "Our Life, . 
our swee~ness, and our hope." These words, first 
addressed to Our Lady by Saint Bernard, are taken from 
the familiar prayer, "Salve Regina," ,or "Hail Holy Queen." 
@it 
THE UNIVERSITY MACE 
The academic scepter, or mace, was one of the 
· earliest distinctive signs of medieval university officials. 
The mace was originally ·a wooden staff carri_ed by royal 
messengers. The early wooden staff on the university 
beadle, a subaltern official, evolved in the 14th century 
· into an· elaborate silver mace. ·It was carried by the · 
·beadle during processions and graduation ceremonies, 
and was displayed as a symbol to command order during 
classes. In the 15th century it became symbolic of 
academic dignity. An essential· part of the mace was 
the staff or cylindrical rod (tibia), originally a tube of 
silver filled with wood or some other base materials. 
. ·The staff, divided into several s~ctions, was held together 
by a ring-shaped excrescence (nodus). The· staff \vas 
crowned ·with a .bell-shaped head (caput); at the base 
was a finial (membmm tenninale).. . . . . 
. The Notre Dame mace was designed andexecuted 
by Rev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C., professor emeritus of 
art, art history and design. The bronze caput repeats 
the. University seal· found on the Presidential Medal, 
but brings the star outside the shield where its separate 
rendering e~phasizes the patronage.ofthe Virgin Mary.: 
Its shaft-is in walnut and the star and the finial, bear 
the University colors gold and blue. · 

